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Weatherman Promises
More Unwelcome Cold
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An unheralded-and unwelcome

fii-

Dn,

Van Ark Top Race

cold wave sneaked into town late
yesterday. Praises for Mr. Weath-

of

erman

ity

jle

by

Alderman Races
First

and

Fifth

in

Wards

iss

K.

Also Slated

in April

Holland voters will return to
the polls in April to elect a city
clerk

and two aldermen

besides

voting for a judge for the OttawaAllegan circuit, according to unofficialtotals in Monday’s nonpartisan primary.

Louis H. Osterhous

Raymond L. Smith

In additionthe primary

vote

brought a new municipal judge, a
new member of the Board of Public Works, a new city attorney,
and a new alderman for the fourth

the

a

Clarence

Grevengoed

Dime Campaign
Exceeds Quota

circuit judge in the April 7 election, after edging out Ervin L.

Andrews of Allegan.
The unofficialvote in 61 of the
66 precincts in the two counties
follows:

Smith

................................
4,429

8t-50
1,871
The unofficialtotals in the 34
precincts in Ottawa county gave
the following: •
Smith ................................
4, 098

Andrews

.

...

...................

...........................

regular meeting of

Common

The Christian school society
seeks to purchase the property for
building purposes at a cost of $9,480, based on a recent valuation

2J51

Andrews ............................Itg
The 27 of 32 precincts in Allegan county gave Andrews a majority. The unofficialtotals were:
••••,... 8Sa
It's

at

papa who pays— even during Dutch Treat week

Hope

college. Chet Droog,

tells Larry

Hope

college student,

Wade, pharmaciat, that the

“girl

paya”

Smith

Idea doesn’t mean much to him at the dollar bill
which Mrs. Droog paya out la orginallyfrom hla
pocket anyway. The Drooge' daughter, Jan
Cheryl,seema to favor Mom.

Oaterhona

1

8M

............................

Andrews ............................
Holland city went overwhelmingly for Smith, with the following unofficialtotals for six pre.....

cincts:

Hope Celebrates

Legion Band Asks

.................
. .....

I .......

Oeterhims

tMt
000

Andreua ............................280
Five precincts in Grand Haven

of the property.
Tiie request to submit' the proposal to Holland voters came in
It's definitely a woman's world.
a resolutionfrom the society, signAt least, so it scorns at Hope
ed by the Rev. CorneliusWitt,
president,and C. J. Westenbroek, college this week as coeds are taking over in the annual "Dutch
secretary.
Treat”
week celebration For the
City Attorney Vernon D. Ton
Cate explained the issue would first year in several, there are
enougii hoys to go around and the)
have to be submitted to the voters
girls are taking advantageof the
since the propertyhas been ded- fact.
icated to public use. He said the
Of course, there are advantages

Dutch Treat

Smith

Week

New Uniforms

gave .Oaterhoua a great majority.
unofficialtally follows:
Smlt# ........ .................
884
Oaterhous
...............
.... 1,880

The

A request of the American Le
gion band for new uniforms this
year when the organization would

be participating In many Centen
'nial activities was referred to the

Ways and Means committee at
meet'ng of Common Council Wed
t

Andrewf
The
......

100

three precincts in Allegan
gave Andrewa a large majority.
The unofficialvote follows:

Smith

.

......

Oaterhous

Andrewa

..............
.. ......
........

00
110
880

The 1,200-votelead which Smith
vote is required in accordance for the hoys, too. The "girl-paysnesday night.
with the “home rule’’ act.
The request came in a letter commands so far In the circuit
all" provision gives the wallet a
from Harold J. Karsten, band la expected to be whittled down
The property sought for the rest and there are no long waits
The 1947 March of Dimes^ campresident, who pointed out that somewhat but not enough to
erection
of
a
new
Christian
school
and
endless
attempts
to
get
a
call
paign in Holland has officially
through
on
the
ever-busy
dorm
the present uniforms were pur- threaten his first place position.
“gone over the top." it was an- is about two-thirds of the block
Accordingto state constitution,
wires.
chased 17 years ago and have
bounded
by
21st
and
22nd
St.
and
nounced today by Jack Plewes,
the
two highest are carried over
Climax
of
the
week
will
be
an
"lasted
twice
as
long
as
uniforms
city drive chairman.He reported Pine and Maple Aves. The resoluto the final election, regardless of
all-collegeparty Saturday night
usually
do."
He
said
the
present
tion
calls
for
a
depth
of
395
feet
that the official contributions to
in Carnegie gymnasium with
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster
uniforms are outdated and addi- pluralities.
date has reached $4,919.95. This is running west from Pine. This parsquare dancing featured. Othet
tional replacements are net availsome $400 over the established ticular plot has been put to Irttieprospectivedates have included
able.
$4,500 quota set for Holland, and or no use for playground pur“coke sessions" and Koffee Kletz
The communicationsaid that 45
poses.
The
remaining
property,
is the highest amount ever collectmeetings, movie dates and the Director
fo 50 uniforms would be needed
practicallya square plot, would bo
ed locally.
basketball game Friday night.
and would cost approximately $50
At a meeting of the chairmen retained by the city. It contains *I'o help shy coeds arrange dates
apiece, for a total outlay of about
Wednesday night. Sgt. Verne C. public tennis courts and shuffle the Women's Athletic association
$2,500.The band has half of this
Dagen. county drive chairman, an- boards.
and the Varsity club are running
amount in a sinking fund and now'
nounced that the campaign for City Attorney Ten Cate said a date bureau set up in Van Raalrequests the city to add $1,200 to
funds would not close but would the measure would require a te hall. Girls pick their man, the
Carl Boca, 26, and William Ovbureau does the rest even to the Drive iii
$1,300 in the new budget for ens, 59, both of route 2, paid finea
be continuous. He said that al- three-fifthsvote to pass.
uniforms.
though the drive officially closed Council decided to submit the time and meeting place. It's as
and coats of 511.60 each in MuniThe Rev. William C. Warner, The band requested prompt cipal court Tuesday after pleadJan. 30, expenses of last year and issue to the voters with the under- simple as that.
chairman of the Ottawa county action in view of a possibility of ing guilty before Municipal Judge
anticipation of a possibleemer- standing that the Christian school
chapter of the American Red acquiring uniforms by Tulip Time.
gency this year, have made it ne- society would give the city “first American Legion Sets
Raymond L. Smith to conservaCross, announced today that the
Aid. Bernard De Prec of the tion charges. The charges involved
cessary to continue the drive. The chance" to purchase Christian
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster. pasCivic Improvementscommittee possession of perch under six
chairman said that although the school property on 13th St. and State, National Meets
tor of First Methodist church, has
Delegates to the 29th annual
• , . „ ,
, . .which has been studying the gar- Inches which they allegedlycaught
contributions had reached a new Central Aver
been appointed
high, they still were not sufficient
Ben Staal of the Christian state and national American man 'fTlhe annual id CroM ba«0 lenK,v“1 Probl<™ m HoUa?J earlier in the day in Lake Macato cover 19-16 expenses.
school board, who with William Legion conventions this year will drive which lists a county quota rocomi •tided council refer the tawa. They were arrested by Conissue back to the Board of Public servationOfficer Harold BowDagen argued that the dread P.oei was called ir.tu the session, spend two of their summer holi- this year of $21,156
disease never stops, so why should assured council that “the society days in executive session.
Rev. Hoffmasterwill he assisted Works which did considerable ditch.
the drive for funds? He reported will in good faith give council first
The state convention will he by the Rev. Victor Felten of preliminary work on such a pro- A $15 bond left by Armin Eastman of Chicago, following his arthat the two-week period during opportunity to purchasethe prop- held July 3, 4. 5 and 6 at Didroit, Grand Haven, who will direct the gram several years ago.
Aid. Bertal Slagh of the Build- rest by local officers Saturday
which the concentrated portion of erty on a fair and equitable basis while the national meeting is set drive in the north half of the rounthe drive was carried out. was not if and when the society decides to for August 29. 30 and 31. and ty. The county quota is divided tie- ings and Grounds committee re- night on a drunk charge, was
ample time, to contact all mer- dispose of it." He promiseda writ- Sept. 1 (Labor Day) in New York tween north and soul!) Ottawa on ported members of his committee eschreated Tuesday when Eastman
a two-fifths,three-fifthsbasis.
chants and individuals.
and City Inspector Bon Wierscma failed to appear for arraignment.
city.
ten statement to the affect.
Out of the quota, $8,476 will go inspected all units at Pine Court,
Other fines were paid by Robert
Plewes and his committee Aids. William J. Meengs and L.
Policies affecting the programs
thanked all theater goers, school C. Dalman led the discussion on to be can ed out by the 35 million to national headquartersfor use the veterans’ temporary housing Lee Hessler, 21, route 3, Hudsonnationally and internationally,program, following complaints ville, speeding, $5; Henry Prince,
'Children, merchants, churches, in- this point, stating that the coun- Legionnairesin the country will
while $12,680 will remain in the
dustries.organizations and indivi- cil should protect its opportuni- l)o adopted at the two conventions.
two weeks ago. and found hut few Jr., route 4, red light, $5; Stancounty for aid to veterans and
duals. who so willingly co-operated ties to acquire the 15th St. proper- It is estimated that 10.000 will
additional complaints.Aid. Her- ley De Vries. 19, route 6, faulty
other avenues of assistance given
to make the campaign a success. ty. should the city ever decide to attend the Detroit meeting, while
man Mooi, who was present on brakes, $3; Geraldine Van Swedby the organization
en, 28, Hamilton, stop street, $5?
The city chairman also mention- build a community center in con- the New York convention will atThe 1947 quota assigned Ottawa the tour, explainedthat electric Fred Gauthier, 32, city, parking,
ed thaj those who wish to contri- ncction with the high school, and tract 10 tunes that number or J county Is considerably under the *)l**Si ^a-s‘s
complaint, were
$1: Robert Kraker, 17, route 5,
.........
n.irtirnl.irlv
bute can send their contributions property in locality Would be need- more.
particularly hi
high last month hpbequota of the war years.
to Jack Grasmcyer, county treas- ed for parking. The present Chriscause a few additional days had speeding, $10; Leon Hulsman, 18,
urer.
elapsed between meter readings. route 1, Hamilton, no muffler.$3;
tian school propertyat -15th and
City Clerk Oscar Peterson sub- Kenneth Brouwer, 24, of 104 East
Central Ls just a block east of the
28th St., stop street, $5.
mitted a new contract with FPHA
public high school block. Possibilwhereby
provision
will
be
made
ities of eventually using the brick
Installed
for upkeep of the units. Peterson
buildingfacing 15th St. for a
Cars Damaged in Two
also said Inspector Willets is conpublic school music department
sidering action to relieve roof Accidents in Holland
also were mentioned.
leakage at the units.
Motion to put the resolution
Central
The front end of a car driven
Council referred to Fire Chief
on the ballot was made by Aid
by
Geraldine German of 195 West
Andrew
Klomparens
request
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg Herman Mooi. All 11 aldermen
from Paul I. Kouw and Robert J. 14th St., was damaged in an acvoted "yes" in answer *.o the roll
was installedas pastor of Central
De Vries to operate a place of cident Tuesday when it slid into
call.
Park Reformed church in imprespubic entertainmentfor young a parked truck of T. Keppel and
sive ceremoniesFriday night. The
Sons, standing at the crub on
people at 209 River Ave. where
Seventh St., 200 feet east of the
church was filled for the event.
the two plan to install pinball
College Ave. intersection.
In his installationsermon, the City
Gifts
machines, skoet ball and other
In an accident Monday at 9:35
Rev. John Benes of Beechwood
mechamuns, and sell candy and
p.m. at Seventh St. and River
Reformed church, using as his
if! pop.
Ave., cars driven by Robert E.
text Rev. 1, verses 5 and 6. chalCouncil was chiefly concerned
Bareman, 17, route 2, and Winilenged the members of Central
with lire precautionssince the fred Allen of Muskegon, were
Park church to be "heralds of
A token shipment containing
building, formerly the Huizenga
damaged. The Bareman car travChrist" and to praise God in all gift# from Holland. Mich., was on
feed store, has been condemned by
eling north on River, was damagtheir works.
route by air to the Netherlands
the state fire marshal. Action on
ed in the front and the Allen car,
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels of Wednesday on the birthday flight
the permit will be postponed until going west on Seventh, was damBethel Reformed church pro- of an American airlines system
such lime when Fire Chief An- aged on the right side. The latnounced the invocation and read which just a year ago today indrew Klomparens will inspect the ter driver w?£s given a summons
scripture. Dr. George Mennenga of augurated its trans-Atlantic serplace, and possibly consult state for failure to stop for a slop
Western Theological'seminary
of- vice from New York to Amsterauthorities. Council assured De street.
fered prayer.
Mrs. Ange Holkeboer
James A. Brouwer
dam.
Vriei and Kouw that this action
As president of Holland classis.
Two of Ottawa county’s oldest Dorcas society of the church. Mr is taken to protect all parties
The City's gifts a year ago inRev'. Stoppels read the Office of cluded clothing and 200 copies of residents. Mrs-. An'gc Holkcboer Holkeboerdied several years ago. concerned,
HitchcrymenEntertain
She has five children who are
Installation, and Dr. John R. Mul- a special “Holland to Holland1* of Zeeland and James A. Brouwer
Claims and • accounts totaled
Postal, Traffic Employes
der, president of Western semin- Sentinel edition. The streamer of Holland, are celebrating their living. Richard Brummel of For$11,151,84. Other claims were hosary. gave the charge to thfe pastor. headline was orange in keeping 93rd birthday anniversariesto- est Grove. John, of Zeeland, Mrs
pital. $12,131.70; library;$310.2o;
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke of with national colors of the Dutch. day. They miss the Centennial cel- Mary Vredeveld and Miss Lena park and cemetery, . $1,950.42; Six employes of the Holland post
ebration mark by a mere seven Brummel of, -Zeeland and Mrs
office were among the guests at
Today’s
package
contained
Fourth Refermed church, gave the
Board of' Public Works, 16, 049.55. a chicken dinner Tuesday night in
years', but probably remember John Van Huis of Holland
charge to the congregation. Rev. clothing for a family of four, a
Holland ! during its "childhood" ' Mr. Brouwer, 54 East 12th St., The city treasurer reported BPW Zeeland city hall.. sponsored (iy the
Rosenberg pronounced the bene- supply of Holland’s wooden shoe better than apyone else.
one of Holland’s oldest business- collections of $46,809.92; mlscei- Holland • Zeeland Hatcherymen’e
booklets, Chamber of Commerce
diction.
Mrs. Holkeboer. 31 South Maple men, will quietly celebrate his laneous collections of $73,908.73 association.
Who's Who booklets, and special
St., Zeeland's oldest resident, came birthday anniversarytoday at A which includes $79,000 from thie
The 'association entertains
Tulip Time and resort literature.
The North Winds Do Blow In addition, there was a letter to the United States from the get-together with his children at Board of Public Work's; and fall n bally foe employes of Hq11(
Netherlands at the age of two the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- tax collectionsof $315.78.
and Zeeland post offices,
It wasn’t the mockin’ bird, but from Willis A. Diekema to the
months. Her family fjtet settled liam Brouwer this afternoon.
w ay Express and Pere
robins (four of ’em) singing in president of the Chaiqber of Com- near Grandv.illeand shortly after
Mr. Brouwer is a well-known TO OBSERVE HOLIDAY
the lilac bush at the home of Mrs. merce in Amsterdam, as well as a
Traffic problem*were disc
that moved to Zeeland. Mrs. Hol- figure in Holland. Since 1909 he
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 iSpeciql) Holland postal employes
Tony Hellenthal on route 2 on letter of greeting from Mayor keboer is the former Ange Bue- ^has been driving the only electric
Wednesday. Mr?. Hellenthal fed Ben' Steffens to the burgomaster kema. She is the oldest member of car in the city. He was born Feb —Offices jn the Ottawa county ing Included Postmaster
court house vyill be closed all _______
_ wyi
___ Gt
the early harbingers bread crumbs of Amsterdam.
Kramer,
John
First Christian Reformed church 20, 1854 in a house on the corner
They looked plump and rosy in
The gifts were arranged by the of Zeeland and attends the Dutch of Eighth St. and College Ave. His day Saturday, in observance of *eU V. Huyser,
spite of Michigan'scMlly
hjll
greet- Chamber of Commerce and the services there each Sunday after- parents wer$ among the first set- Wb'-shington's birthday,a legal Louia yan Dyke,
way.'*
she said,
NetherlandsInformation bureau. pooii. She is also a member of the tiers here

7

Two Fined Here

|

For Red Cross

ADRIAN KLAASEN
New BPW Member

On

Fdmg

Count

Ottawa

.

......

1

circuit

New Municipal Judge
CORNELIUS VANDER MEUL|N

I

r

.....

^oh

Ottawa County Residents 93 Today

Pastor
At

Park

a

m

m

Sends

To Netherlands

PETER 8. BOTER
New City Attorney

631.

Meengs Goes Sprawling
Hours Cut

When His Chair Collapses

Aid. William J. Meengs of the
Effective .M$rch 1, afternoon sixth ward provided a diversionat
visiting hours in Holland hospital the ipee ting of Common Council
will be from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in Wednesday night.
wards and semi-private rooms inThe city fathers were nearing
stead of from 2 to 4 p.m . it was the end of a fi%-hour session and
decided at g meeting of the hospi- Aid. Bertal Slagh was saying city
tal hoard of directorsTuesday af- tenants at Pine Court, the Veter. ans' housing development, were
ternoon.
' The evening schedule will re quite satisfied with Jiving condimain the same, 7/ to 8 p.m fo: tions, when Aid. Meengs! swivel
chair decided

^

private rooms and 7 to 9 p.m, for Meenes
cnJfta.r,na5 om!r
Meengs went sprawling
amid
private rooms
the loud crash, and got to his feet
Children under 12 will not be to join his colleagues in a hearty
allowed, in keeping with action laugh.
taken several months ago by the
Council meeting didn’t last long
.....

en will vie in a runoff contest for

Named

votes.

iiii

Peter H. Van Ark

Choices for circuit judge and city clerk will confront Hollancf voters
in the April 7 election. Raymond L. Smith of Holland and Louia H.
Osterhous of Grand Haven edged out Ervin L. Andrews of Allegan,
according to unofficial vote in 53 out of 66 precinctsin Ottawa and
Allegan counties. In Holland city, Clarence Grevengoedand Peter H.
• Van Ark emerged with the highest votes in a field of eight.

City Assessor William Koop who
was unopposed polled 3,145 votes
and SupervisorSimon De Boer,
also unopposed, received 2,889

In Holland Hospital

heights to an official minimum <jl
zero here, but a sudden spurt up-'
ward would certainly please
weather fans. In the meantime,for
moral support, remember — . 28
days until
^

Council.

votes.

Visiting

the basis of unofficialre-

Ottawa and Allegan counties, Raymond L. Smith of Holland and
Louis H. Oaterhous of Grand Hav-

Voters at the April 7 electiof;
will decide whether the city of
Holland will sell to the Society
for Christian Instruction a parcel
of city property bounded by 21st
and 22nd Sts. and Pine Ave., it
was decided Wednesday night at

judge. The unoffical vote for the
six wards follows:
Raymond L. Smith ........ 2,862
Louis II. Osterhous ........ 505
Ervin L. Andrews ........232
Peter S. Boter, unopposed candidate for city attorneyto succeed Vernon D. Ten Cate, who did
not seek re-election,polled 3,031

Vote of the two city clerk nominees by wards, Grevengoed listed
first and Van Ark second, follows:
first ward, 69 and 144; second
ward, 139 to 204; third ward, 147
to 128; fourth ward, 185 to 73;
fifth ward, 252 to 92; sixth ward,
204 to 87.
Municipal judge vote by wards,
vander Meulen listed first and
Van Duren second, follows: first,
280 to 193; second, 477 to 162;
third, 355 to 194; fourth. 378 to
197; fifth, 423 to 172; sixth, 408
to 187.
Board of Public Works member
vote by wards, Klaasen listed first,
Gebben second and Brouwer third,
follows: first, 249, 189 and 44; second, 335. 234 and 61; third, 300,
210 and 42; fourth, 296, 222 and
65; fifth, 344, 191 and 78; fixth,
389, 172 and 54.
Total vote cast in the city was
3,624, considerablyhigher , than
City Clerk Peterson's estimate of
3,000. Vote by ward follows: first,
516; second, 671; third, 572;
fourth,* 600; fifth, 634, and sixth,

66 Precincts

Osterhous ............

unopposed, received 534

nomination as

On

of

turns in 61 out of 66 precincts in

Put Dp to Voters

votes.

for

Out

To Christian Group

Aid. William J. Meengs,

In the first ward Nienhuis polled 243 votes, Padnos 178 and John
Kempker, 87. In the fifth ward
Holwerda polled 232 votes, Slighter 203 and Ver Schure 186.
The unofficial city totals for
city clerk, follow :
Clarence Grevengoed ........ 996
Peter H. Van Ark ............728
Oscar J. Van Anrooy ........ 469
William Heeringa ............ 396
Edward Brouwer ............ 322
Clarence M. Wagner .... 317
Ben Wlersema ................ 208
Richard B. Borr ................161
The unofficialvote for municipal judge:
Cornelius vander Mgulen 2,310
Arthur Van Duren ........ 1,105
* The unofficialvote for member
of the Board of Public Works:
Adrian Klaasen ........ 1,913
Bert A. Gebben ............ 1,218
Ralph Brouwer ................344
Holland city gave Raymond L.
Smith an overwhelming majority

1,200 Lead in 61

()«terhous

for circuit judge.

Ward

Man Commands

Local

Sale of City Plot

Corneliusvander Meulen defeated Arthur Van Durcn in the
race for municipaljudge to succeed Raymond L. Smith who ran

who was

Circuit Contest

spring.

SMEW

ward.
Clarence Grevengoed and Peter
H. Van Ark, who received the
highest votes in a field of eight,
will engage in a runoff in April fof
city clerk to succeed Oscar Peterson who did not seek re-election.

Adrian Klaasen defeated Incumbent Bert A. Gebben as a member of the Board of Public Works.
Anthony A. Nienhuis and Stuart
Padno^will be carried over to the
April ballot as candidates for alderman of the first ward, and all
three candidatesfor fifth ward
alderman, Raymond Holwerda,incumbent Donald Slighter and Andrew Ver Cchure, qualify for the
April election by virtue of receiving more than 25 per cent of the
total vote in the ward.
Herman Mooi, veteran fourth
ward alderman, was defeated by
John H. Bellman, 350 to 237.
Aid. Bertal Slagh of the third
ward narrowly edged out his opponent, Bert Selles, 285 to 270.
Second Ward Aid. Melvin Van
Tatenhove defeated his opponent,
Bert J. Huizenga, 334 to 313. Sixth

Ottawa-ADegan

all

hausted. the Weathermanhas
boldly promised more of it."
Thermometers are probably dizzy from the sudden plummeting
ofv the mercury from balmy

in,

er

as

hopes for an early taste of spring
vanished.
And if Our Man carrieg through
his plans for more cold, temperatures, we're tempted to disown
him. Also, in spite of some beliefs
that the world's supply of snow'
must certainly by this time be ex-

For City Clerk

ipiss

ceased abruptly

after that.

id

-

;

7

holiday,

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Maroons Whip

20,

Dutchmen Edge

1947

fti

iKiSilHialfl
SIRl i $
.

7.V

Gass A Quintet

.

I

Calvin Colege

mm

At Grand Rapids

In Return Tilt

Dutch Stress Defense

Calvin Displays

In Defeating Eagles;

An

Improved Affregation;

Fifth Straight Win

Mulder Paces Scorers

The Maroons of Holland Christian won their second ball game
on successive nights as they defeated Class A Grand Rapids
Christian 38-19 on the spacious
Burton floor in Grand Rapids, Friday night. Once again the Dutch
had a comparativelyeasy time,
encountering opposition in the
first quarter only. The feature of
the game was the smooth functioning Holland Christiandefense which permittedonly five
Eagle field goals. The Grand Rapids boys made only one two pointer in the second half, that coming
in the last minute of play. This
makes a total of 13 field goals
scored on the locals in the last two

Hope

The game was not of the spectacular variety, as the Maroons
plainly showed the effects of the
previous night's play. Both squads
missed many scoring opportunities
and never during the game was
there a sustainedrally. Coach
Henry Scholtenvaried his usual

ed a second half comeback to
edge the Calvin Knighta 56-53.
The conteat, played In the Burton gym, saw the Dutchmen weak
week.
Knighta started
from the beginning and gained a
15-12 lead midway through the
first half. It was evident that the
Calvin crew wanted revenge for
the 71-38 lacing the Dutch handed
them earlier in the year.
In the later stages of the first
.half Calvin built up a 28-14 lead
on the Hollandersand played
for the second time In a

The Calvin

men.
Grand Rapids opened the scoring in the game on a lay up shot by
Bud Vandenberg, but this was
the only time that they were in
the lead. Quick baskets by Gene
Schrotenboer gave the Maroons a
four point lead which they main-

-

,T

»

v-l

their best ball at this point. Sla-

ger and Bylsma were pacing the
Knight attack during the entire
first half which ended with Hope
trailing31*20.

Min MargaretVan

Raden, librarianat Western

who teachei

at the American universityat Cairo,
is a graduate of Central college in Pella, la., and

Dr. Egbert Lubbers, who locatedIt at a liquidation

fast break offense for a slow set
up style of play. Although he played this style in the first half only,
it had better resultsthan the fast
break did in the second half. The
Hollanders beat the Grand Rapids
lads at their own game in the
final half, by constantlyout breaking and outpassing the Scholten-

college narrowly escaped

defeat Tuesday night aa they stag-

nights.

.

,

ale of antiquitiesIn Cairo, Egypt. Dr. Lubbers,
Theologicalseminary, examines an ancient Hebrew

Western Theological seminary, receivinga degree
from the latter institutionIn 1945. He is not related to Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president of Hope

scroll of the first 25 chapters of Genesis, a gift of

college.

Woman

, Don Mulder, Hope’s all-state
guard, was the only factor that
kept Hope in the game In the first
half when he netted 13 points.
After trailing at the half, the
Hollanders came to life and scor-

S-::

..j

ed eight straight points while Calvin began missing. The Knights
still maintaineda 46-36 lead midV.
gave his total impressions of the way through the second canto
On
Tuesday
momjng,
a
princess
21-year-old mother said Tuesday when an artillery shell burst near
Far East. He was a missionary in and It wasn’t until several minJapan until 1935 and visited China utes later that the Dutchmen fin- was bonr in the Netherlands, afternoon from her bed in Holland him in the Italian campaign. He
and Japan in 1940 and 1945. Dr. ally took the lead. Mulder pulled fifth in succession to the Dutch hospital. The baby, her first child, is now a watch maker, having
was bom at 7:55 a.m. and weighed learned the craft through veterans’
Shafer described the situation as the Dutch ahead on a field goal throne.
five pounds, 13i ounces. The child training.
chaotic and added that this condi- which made the score 49-48.
On Tuesday morning in Holland, bom to Crown Princess Juliana, Mrs. Van Kampen is the forThe Hope cagers held a 46-49 ad
tion exists both in China and
man of the nominating committee Japan.
vantage shortly before the final Mich., a “princess," not of royal 37, at Soestdijk, at 1:30 a.m. mer Nelva Schutt. Her mother,
and submitteda slate to be voted
The speaker said the reason be- horn sounded.Calvin spurted two blood, but certainly of Dutch des- weighed six pounds, nine ounces. the former Helene Michlelaen, was
upon March 4.
hind these conditions is the poli- buckets as the game ended 56-53. cent, also was •born. Her parents
The Van Kampens have named born in th” Netherlandsand came
Nominated were for president. tical troubles existingin the counIt was victory number 14 for are Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Van their baby Sandra Kay. The Dutch to Holland. M'ch., when she was
Mrs. John K. Winter; first vice- tries, the corrupt government and the Hope squad against three de- Kampen of 119 Vander Veen Ave. princess will be named Maria
six months old. with her parents.
president, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings; the challenge of communism. He feats. In the last 10 years the
While the royal heiresswho ar- Christiana and will be called Mr. and Mrs. James Michielsen
second vice-president,Mrs. Gar- added that the countries lack men locals have emerged victorious rived at Soestdijk castle near "Mdryke," according to United
who live at 9 West 15th St. The
rett Vandor Borgh; recording ' with integrityfor leadership.
eight times while Calvin has scor- Amsterdam can look forward to a Press dispatches.
new baby is the elder Michielsen's
Dr.
Shafer
said
there
is
a
new
secretary, Mrs. Bastian Kruithof;
ed four wins.
life of supervised activity and eduMrs. Van Kampen was unable first great grandchil#
corresponding secretary,Mrs. Wil- attitude toward Christianityand
Don Mulder, who Is hurriedly cation, aldng with three other to se-' Princess Juliana when she
liam Vande Water; treasurer. the people are eager to hear about j^rushing up on the team’s high daughtersof Princess Juliana and visitedhere in 1940. The local wo- Lt. James Schutt, brother of
the new mother, a .bombardierMrs. Rudolph Eriksen; directors it. He said everyonemust bear the scorer Russ De Vette, paced the Prince-ConsortBernhard, the
man, at that time attending a navigator who is still in the serresponsibility
of
bringing
the
Gos(three to be elected), Mrs. WilDutchmen with 25 counters while
pel to these people The speaker the otherwise consistentstars, De "local princess”will likely lead rural school, was not In the par- vice, made three missions over the
lard Wichers,Mrs. Irwin J. Lubthe normal life of any well cared- ade made up of city school chil- Netherlandsin the spring of 1945,
said missionariesare badly needed
bers, Mrs. Bosch, Mrs. Alvin Bos.
Vette and Herk Buter, garnered for American child.
dren.
in China and Japan and urged pardropping food over Krabbendyke,
Mrs. Peter Kromann and Mrs.
only 14 tallies between them.
"I’m glad my baby Is a girl
ticularlythe young mien and womThe
baby’s father, a veteran of province of Zeeland where m$ny
Edward Van Eck.
An unknown, Wilbur "Slug” like Princess Juliana's,"the young
en who arc completing their ChrisWorld War II. lost his right foot of his mother’s relatives live.
Announcementof the Holland
Slager loomed from the Calvin
tian training,to carry the Gospel
High school senjor play was made
ranks to lead the Knights in the
to those countries
by Jack Matthews. Hospital comscoring column with 18 points, 11 day meeting in the church parlors Kempkers. while the latter Is re- from Harold Dangremond, taking
mittee met Tuesday morning for
of which were netted in the open- last Wednesday, when haspital covering from an operation at possession Monday. Dangremond
sewing, and 40 members of the
ing half. Bylsma took second hon- supplies wer? cut and folded for Butterworth hospitalin Grand had owned the business for many
Child Study group met for dessert
ors for the Grand Rapiders in Knox Memorial hospital in Ara- Rapids.
years, and Mr. Rigterink was emin the Dutch Mill restaurant and
bia, a project shared by various
The Music Hour club enjoyed a ployed by the local Farm Bureau
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) 12 punters.
heard a constructive talk by Mrs.
An interesting meeting of the
* squad edged Calvins groups of Holland classis. Local belated family night Valentine as motor mechanic, previously.

Club Hears

’s

Challenging Lecture
In a stirring and challenging
lecture before members of the

Woman's Literaryclub Tuesday
afternoon, Dr. Kenneth Walker,

distinguishedinternationalpersonality. pointed out that “in our detained at the quarter's end. The velopment of material genius we
period ended 10-6.
are in danger of stripping our
The second canto was a slow af- spiritualgrowth.”
fair with Holland outscoring the
He based his challenges on his
losers by one point. The tilt was tragic and harrowing experiences
marred by frequent fouling. Lanky which began with the bombing of
Duane Rosendahl connected on Shanghai in 1937, continuing
.three foul tosses to account for through the blitz of London, Pearl
half of the Dutch scoring. Christ- Harbor and a recent 15 months in
ian held a 16-11 lead at half- the Pacificas a Navy officer with
time.
the fleet entertainmentsection,
Grand Rapids met its downfall including visits to Japan and
in the last half as they employed Shanghai.
a doss pressing defense. Time Describing his initiation at
after time the two diminutive Shanghai into the “league of
Christian guards, Zoerhof and frightened men,'' Dr. Walker,
Dampen broke loose for easy lay former professor in the University
up shots to stretch the Holland of London, also told briefly how
margin to 23-12 at the end of the on a mission to Nazi Germany he
third stanza. The Holland defense became personally acquainted Lennah K. Backus of Michigan
First Reformed church Ladies Aid 1 Bs
Was air tight in the quarter, with with Hitler and later suffered the State college .
the Eagles managing to get only tortures of a Nazi prison.
Hope (56
a single free toss.
De Vette, f
“It is a depressingpicture T Book Review Given at
The fourth quarter was loosely
It was a guest meeting and 72 woVan Dis, f
paint,"
declared
the
speaker.
played, although it was Holland's
men were present. Mrs. Bernard Buter.
f
“America's greatest minds are Zeeland Literary Club
biggest scoring stanza. Coach Art
Poest, president, welcomed the Buter. Herk, c
working
on
destruction.The war
Zeeland,
Feb.
20
(Special)
Tula substituted a complete new
.guests. The purpose of the meet- Brieve, c
team in the early stages of the Is not over any more than it was
to secure nerv members.
Scholten. g
between World Wars I and II. regular meeting at the city hall
final period,and they finishedthe
The devotional service was car- Mulder, g
Peace
has
not
been
won
by
any
Tuesday Feb. 11 with the presicontest. Louie Altena ended the
ried- out by Mrs. William Van Yonker, g
means. The war department does dent Mrs joe Vcr Plank presid- j penenaam
scoring with a long one handed
"and Mrs
Totals
one
thing, the state announcesan•wisher.
S
fC'
! Mrc- M. Gallen.ine sane two sola,,
Calvin (53)
other."
sented a b<»k review, "Anna Zenwilliam Hie(tje la|koj ab„ut
The work of Gene Schrotenboer
Slager. f
under the basket was particular- “Americans developed the at- ff, ,lby .
^"""IhishligMa
oi the church and Mrs. Pylman, f
omic bomb, now talk of atomic w.th the ufe of a Dutch girl, Anna p
ly good as he dominatedthe bankMaddorom discusspd..0ur
Bylsma. c
boards and scored on many timely dust and biologicalwarfare, and
Hekman, c
fief'f
J*
Ladies Aid. Pa-s. and Present."
.
follow in shots. Little Kearney wonder why the world is afraid ther of Freedom.’ She
Mrs. Maddorom was chairman Bratt, g
.
Zoerhof stole the defensive show of us. If we could use the same this name because she sponsored1
r. ..j--.
_____
,
o! the program committee and Tuuk, g
as he proved a constant headache minds and genius to go into the
*reed°m 'Mrs. w. Hieftje chairman of the Zondervan,g
to the Grand Rapids back line.
Afrc
T.
H
. refreshment committee. A lunch Totals
Grand Rapids Christian displayed the areas of the heart, mind
a tall, game aggregation, but they
Ivan D^rVwere hoateaae,.
could not cope with superior Hol- in the world.” declared the speak
Kiwanis Queens
The recently organized Junior
land floor play and passing fin- er.

Zeeland

nH^s

chairmen are Mrs Edward Dan- party Monday evening. The meetDespite the heavy snowstorms
gremond and Mrs. Glenn Folkert. ing opened with a co-operative during the last week, the mail
FG F TP Cpl. Lester Sale is spending a supper. Mrs. Marvin Kaper pre- truck from Holland has made
3
3
9
furloughin the home of his par- sided and the program consisted regular trips and the rural car2
2 1 6 ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Sale. of variety numbers from each riers out of the local office have
0
1 . 1
Ham,
Several members of the local family represented, Including vo- served most of their patrons every
5
3
1
Music
Hour club attended the sec- cal and instrumental music, read- day.
0
1
1
ings, children’sand adults’games,
The Women’s Missionary society
1
0
2 ond program in a series of music
and two selections by the club met last Thursday for a regular
concerts
at
Fennville,
last
week.
3 25
11
chorus. Twenty children and 23 meeting with Mrs. Peter J. Muys*
1
7 This was a student recital,pre3
adults attended.
kens presiding.Devotions and arsenting
-number
of
East
Lansing
14 56
21
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
FG F TP students in vocal, piano and violin The February meeting of the rangements for the program were
in charge of Myrtle Van Dcr Kolk,
7
4 13 solos.
Women’s Church league was held Mrs. B. Voorhorat, Mrs. H. Kulte
4
Mrs. Lorraine Meiste, student at
2
1
in the church parlors with Mrs. and Mrs. Ten Brink, discussing
^
2 12 M5ody Bible Institute of Chicago
5
John Brink, Jr. presiding and Mrs. the topic, "India Today.” Mrs.
3
6 spent last week-end in the home
0
v
„
John Drenten conductingthe Homer Bolks and Mrs. Ben Leh..
1
3 of her father. Henry R. Johnson.
1
Bible study. Arrangement and dis- man sang two duets, accompanied
3
2
8
Harold Endc, son of Mr. and cussion of the program topic 'Inby Mrs. M. Ten Brink. A reading
0
2
“<
1
Mrs. George Ende sustained a leg
dia Today" were in charge of on stewardship was given by
21
11 53 fracture last week.
and
r
Mrs. Gordon Kleinhekscl,Mrs.
Word has keen received by Willis Timmerman, Miss Grace Mrs. Gerrit Bolks. Miss Josephine
Bolks and Mrs. John Brink, Sr.
local relativesof the safe arrival
Name
Brink, Mrs. James Busschcr, Mrs.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deckcrt,
Alvin Eding, Mrs. Julius Folkert
Officers at Dinner
at Paris, France, from where they
and Mrs. Stanley Japink. Special Sitter of Local
will proceed by plane to Nigeria,
music was a piano selection"Song
Mrs. Glenn Gold was elected West Africa.
Diet in Zeeland Home
of India" by Mrs. Marvin Kaper.
president
of
the
Holland
Kiwanis
self-analyzing.Democracv cannot . „ ...
a.m. An 'r.lermediate choir for
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten left
Members respondedto roll call by
be achieved through legislation. JC0' at l l:s niCCtinSZeeland, Feb. 20 (Special)
boys and girls in Junior High will Queens Tuesday night at the din- for a two weeks’ trip to Florida
naming a fact about India. Social
ner
meeting
in
Dutch
Mill
restThe white race now has an opcl
r
be organizedat 11 am. Mrs. S.
Monday morning, accompanying hostesses were Mrs. Homer Bolks, Miss Anna Ver Hoeven, 83, died
portunity to accomplish the ideals Ur. ohafer Speaks at
De Preo will direct these choirs, aurant celebrating the second an Mr. and Mis. Edward Welters of
Wednesday after a short illness
Mrs. Richard Brower, Mrs. Robert
of democracy.Each mast take inI * i
il
i Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western niversary of the group.
Fennville.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. JaVer
Plank.
Mrs.
Ben
Eding,
Mrs.
dividual responsibilityto be heal-t"®P^ JOint Ifleeting
Other officers are Mrs. James
Seminar* Holland will be guest
Henry Wedeven, who has been
cob Boeve, two miles south of
ed of the scourge of totalitar- { A joint meeting of the Young preacherat the Second Reformed Klomparens, vice-president; Mrs. ill with pneumonia, i.s recovering. Fred Johnson and Mrs. Marvin Zeeland.
Kaper.
George
Steketee,
secretary;
Mrs.
iamsm and to look to the genius V omen's and Young Men's Chris’- church next Sundav in the abMiss Margaret Lampen of
Surviving are one brother, Tony
of America which representsa wa-s held Tuesday Fob. 11 in Hope scnco 0f ,hc. Rov
j n,imm Jack Plewes, treasurer; Mrs. Fred Petoskcy spent last week-end in Mrs. Gene Kempkers submitted Ver Hoeven of Strausburg, N. D.,
Bulford,
assistant
secretary-treasto
a
major
operation
as
Buttergreat reservoirof
Memorial cha|>el. The Adelphic pastor.
and one sister, Mrs. Jane Vander
the home of her parents,- Mr. and
worth hospital In Grand Rapids Beldt of Holland.
In answer to the question im-!54*'01' Western Theological Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder. urer and Mrs. William DuMond, Mrs. Harvey J. Lampen.
semmary
also
met
with
the
new
board
member.
Monday
and
will
remain
there
for
plied in the title of his address,
Funeral services will be held
Central Ave., are spending a
Members having perfect attend- Miss "Pat" Brinks of -Drenthe a few weeks.
“Lap Togetheror Live Not,” Dr. groups.
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Barthree
weeks’
vacation
in Califoris caring for the family or Gene
D: Milton T Stauffer,president
ance for two years are Mesdames
The Young Peoples and Junior on funeral home with the Rev. J.
Walker counted on the spiritual
nia. They accompanied their son.
of the board of foreign missions of
Simon Borr. William Meengs and
High C.E. societiesheld no meet- Beebe of Nlekerk Christian Reheritage of this country which Is
T/Sgt.
Richard
Mulder,
to
the
the Reformed church, led devoGlendon Larsen. Those having
lng& last Sunday, and the Sunday formed church officiating.Burial
''made up of individualswho know
tioas. Group singing was led by Pacific coast. Richard, after being perfect attendance for one year
no defeat.”
evening church service was also will be in East Holland cemetery.
Bud Van Eck and a solo. “Come stationedat Fort Sumter. S.C., are Mesdames Andrew Dalman,
Mrs. Randal! Bosch presided at
cancelled because of weather conYe Blessed,” was sung by Dick for some time, visited his parents Earl Miller, Jack Plewes and
the meeting which also featured Vriesman.
ditions.
About 95 per cent of the world's
in Zeeland and was to report to Louis Stempfly.
the annual nomination of officers.
Jasper Rigterinkhas purchased quinine was producedin the NethDr Luman J. Shafer, secretary California.He expects to go over- After the dinner guests displayMrs. Henry Steffeas was chair- of the board of foreign missions.
the "HamiltonService Garage" erlands East
»
seas soon.
ed their artistic talents by de-

, ,
5^!?
J ,K™'
^

»

esse.

Schrotenboer led all scorers for
the evening with 17 tallies while
the leading Eagle was Vandenberg
who garnered five. Rosendahl for
the locals failed to score a two
pointer, but cashed in on six of
eight charity throws. Holland connected on 12 of 21 free throws
while the losers managed to hit
nine out oi 20 chances.
The Little Maroons fell victim
to the Grand Rapids reserves by
the score of 37-19. They never
really got started as they trailed
20*11 at the half. The taller Grand
Rapids boys piled up a 31-13 lead
at the third quarter and then
coasted to victory.
Kool led the locals with seven
points while Gezon paced the winners with 12.
Holland Christian (36) FO 1' 1
Bremer, f .................. o
Rosendahl, f ....................
6
Schrotenboer, c ............
3

1

Zoerhof. g

........

Lampen, g

...................

0
7
2
1
1
u
0
0
o
0

Altena, g .......................
Wieren, ................
Beclen, g ........................

Van

f

Marcus, f
Vanettc.

g

...................

........................

l
.
^

,

-

..........

o
0
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
... 5

I

~

Vermaire, c
..........
Vandenberg, g ............
Hpuse, g ........................
Slbpsma, f ...............
Dekker,
....................
Van Tongeren, g ............
.....

f-

.

if

j

Spoelstra, g
Totals

.........

...... .

Spring Lake

-

i

l

0
1
1

9

19

Man Stands

Mute on Automobile Count
Grand Haven. Feb. 20 (Special)

—Burton Chittenden,23,

Spring

Lake, atpod mute 'when arraigned
In Circuit Court Monday after?
noon on a charge of unlawfully
driving away an automobile, with.out intent to steal, and a plea of
not guilty was entered.
Date for trial has been set for
Monday, March 3. This will be the
flrat jury case of. the February
term of the Ottawa Circuit Court,
which opened Monday afternoon.
Chittenden is alleged to have
a car belonging to Walter
of Grand Haven,, which
parked in the Curtis yard, the
of Nov. 3, 1946.
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M

b

Woman

—

M

hope.”

1

w

j

Indies.

signing and manufacturing hats
of paper. Prize for the prettiest
hat was awarded to Mrs. Jacob
Grasmeyer.Mrs. Steketee won the
door prize. Hostesses for the
meeting were Mrs. Miller and Mr*.
Abel Vander Ploeg.
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o
0
0
0
0
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"JOE BEAVER"

By Ed

Nofziger

Hamilton

:

Bull, f

TiKlum^

""cVreceived
^,

1

Baker, f .......................
Totals .................. 12 12
G. R. Christian (19) FG F 1
Ryskamp. f ..................
1

Sis

(From Wednesday** Sentinel)
jMr. and Mrs. WilHs Lampen of
route 1 announce the birth of a
daughter last Monday at Allfgan
Health center.
^The Woman’s Study club met In
regular session last Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. H. D.
Strabbing, who also presided and
conduct tJ r!;e opening numbers
and business session.Mrs. Marvin
Smallegan was in charge of mussic and refreshments and two
vocal recordings were enjoyed,
“Ave Maria,” sung by Nelson
Eddy and "On the Road to Mandalay.” Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp, legislationchairman reported on recent legislativematters, and was
also in charge of the program,
asssited by Mrs. .Smallegan.It
HILLSDALE
>'
WORK ON SENIOR PLAY
hout, printing chairman;Angeline poster distribution;Joyce Brun- was the annual Valentine party—
Pictured here is the former
Bill Price, Tom Malewitz and
ChandlerTart manager; Beverly sell, program composition; Judson when silent friends were revealed, Muakegon boy, Gil Edson, who
Colombo Yeomans head the busVisscher, publicity; Bill Price, Boyce, printing;Earl Hyser, print- many using the means of briginal now stars for Hillsdale college.
iness staff for the Holland High
poetry. The club also decided to He has been one of the leading
school senior play, “Kind Lady," business manager; Tom Malewitz. ing; Rase Huizenga, sales promobuy two new book* for the club scorers in the MIAA and is noted
to be presented in the school audi- assistant business manager; Col- tion; Park De W$ese, auditorium
library. This library is open to
torium Feb. 24, 25, 26 and 27 at ombo Yeomans, publicity mana- chair supervisor; Mary Bell, tick- anyone in the community, and for his accuracy at the hoop from
the pivot spot. He is a good ball
8 p.m. Ervin Hanson and Theodore ger; Luella' Knoll, publicity and et sales chairman; Barbara Ten
books may be secured at the home, handler and excellent defensive
Carter, high schbol instructors,Bill Hlnga, corridorsupervisors’ Cate, sales promotion; Jim Wo- of Mrs. Allan Calahan, present
man. He is the "big gun" for the
are advisers (or the staff.
chairman.
john, music; Louise Von Ins, fac- librarian.
Dales and will bear watching by
Pictured,left to right, in the
Standing,left to. iteht/in the ulty ticket chairman and B£vcrly
The women of the local church Hope, when Hillsdale plays here
lirst JVW are Vern Van Qoster- second row are Del VA Tongeren, Easter, ushering.
missionary group* met for an all- Friday, v
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Couple Married

Holland Scores

in

NEWS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

1947

20,

Coopersville

Decisive Victory
First Methodist church wai
annual
Boy Scout service conducted by
the RH’. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster.
Rev. Hoffmaster was Informal
In his approach to scouting and

Over Central
XL''

*

‘

' _

> ,

filled Sunday night for the

;

Tentative plans for Holland's
observanceof National Citizenship day the third week in May
were discussed Thursday night at
a meeting in the American Legion
club rooms attended by nearly 40
persons representing patrioticand

• Locals Knock Kazoo

first

From League Lead;
t Van Dyke Paces Dutch
' Holland High’s basketballsquad
broke loose to score a surprising
54-38 upset over the Kalamazoo
Central cagers In the Holland
Armory Friday night. The Hoi*

-3

ahead. With three minutes remaining until the first quarter the
score was knotted at 9-all. But in
the final three minutes of the
opening frame the Dutch scored
nine more points while the Kalamazooabs rang up seven to make
the quarter score 18-16 in Hol-

££

,

. !‘nd „
,,

.

.

:

i ^
>

^

Pianist Gives Brilliant

Recital for Century Club

I

by

Wedding Trip

Return from

.....

*

Bauman, g ..............
....... 3
Beukema, f ...........
...... 0

0

8
0

Kehnveckcr,g

0

0

0

Totals ...................
..... 22

10

54

........
........

Those attending the meeting

the grandfatherof Scoutmaster

committee in cnarge ot the observance
Included were Mayor Ben Steffens
representing the eit> ami common
council.William Koop of the
Board of Supervisors.Cornelius
vander Meulen. chairman ol the
Centennial committee, Municipal
Judge Ray L. Smith of the Bar association and Lions club, L. C.
Dalman of Rotary club. Major
Neal and Major Snow of the Salvation Army, Robert Taft and
Jack Slooter ol the Sons of the

Ellingcr.It was a massive affair
made of natural peeled logs,

Gerstner, f

W

Lou Ming. Betty Van Lento

Born, f

.......

Y’an Haaften, c

0

...... 2
............

1

Wenke, c ..................
....... 5
o
Coleman, g ..............
Reynolds, g .............

5

1

5

0

o

1

11

1

5
9

3

Totals ....................
Trinity Girls

2

and

league.

state legislators for support of the
new colony On Jan. 22. he spoke
at two meetings in First Presbyterian church on Woodard Ave
and there met Gen. Lewis Cass
The two men were instrumental in
getting a 310.000 appropriation
from Congressin 1830,
About February 1, Van Raalte
sent Mr. and Mrs Ben Grotcnhuis
to the mission house in Fillmore

Ganges
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mary Kusseu. daughterof

Miss

Mr and

Mrs. Lloyd Russell of
Ganges, and A C. Grimes of Bangor were married Sunday at 2 p m
in the West Casci Evangelical
United Brethrenchurch. The Rev
J A Beardsley, church pastor, ofMiss Marjorie Russell served as

her

sister's

maid or honor. The
Grimes,

was best man Followinga reception at tlie home of the bride's
parents, the couple left on a trip
to Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dunn have
Jamaica
A number of young people from
Ganges Methodistchurch attended the Kalamazoo District Youth
Fellowship meeting in South Haven Friday and Saturday
Mrs.
Jl Lamb has boon
and confined o her bod with the
left for a vacation trip to

W

ill

mrw;
,V.
-

Members of the

Trinity Girls

for Service enjoyed a Val-

r

Monday night in the
home of Miss Donna Brewer,

entine party

president,at 115 East 20th St.
The evening was spent in sowing dish towels for Knox Memorial hospital in Arabia and Valentines wore exchanged. Miss Brewer presided at a brief business

meeting.
A

i

-

-

:W'

VB

.

Scoot Mothers and

UBS;:
-..u-

'•

Dads

Have Valentine Party
The Scout Mothers club

of

Troop 11, Sixth Reformed church,
entertained Scout dads Friday $
night at a Valentine party in the
home of Mr. and Mrs Pete Hertz,
328 River Ave , Friday night.
•v
Mr. and Mrs. Theodora Brink
Bunco prizes were awarded to
Mrs. H. Pollock and George Just returned from a wedding in Zeeland City
;

m

C

Zeeland

»

___

__

1

they had been staying with Judge
Kellogg
That summer hundreds of Dutch
colonistspoured into the
me now
new colco:only from the Np,tl<?rla^d*s No ar-

rangomentshad been made lor
Mrs Roy N> will be hostess for!
and families lived in the
the Home club at her home Thurs,cn ? n;adt‘ from blank<'l'-,!
day afternoon. Feb 20. Mrs Wil- and 1st,cks ( on1ta8'onls swcPt
Ham Broadway will present the poJrJy protected inhi b'tants.
j The red brick house was com-

^ng

^

S'
s'
x

!

Mrs'. Graydon Chapman cnlortamed her Sunday school class of 1?4?48 1 *
structure o
mile folks at a valontino partv “al/arlyI1 f™1* whl<;h.
”
and luncheonSaturday
DnChaJ^ b5'
at her
1 w,‘liam B. Eerdmans Grand RapMrs. Johnson of Madison. Wis 1 !d? publifhe,r' Plans to turn it
is spending a few weeks with herj ‘oto an histone shrine for peop.e
daughter. Mrs James Curtiss and £ ?utch dcscent ,n the Unilcd
assisting in the care of her new A awL ,, u r,
n
granddaughter. Betsy
n 'u* ?;U8 1
u Haaite*s son- ,D
Mrs. Emily Dailey of Wyan- ? K' Vanu Raal,e Pu,4 s0™ add‘dottc spent the week-end with her tlons on ,hc
and
_____
occunams anrW'n rrrulorn
n nmh.
parents. Mr and Mrs S Benson #occupant.s added modern plumbing, the homestead is changed but
The Methodists and Baptists of
littlefrom the originalbuilding.
the Ganges churcheswill observe
Dr. Van Raaltc's old papers rethe annual World Prayer Day at
the Baptist church Friday after- vealed that he at one lime had
noon, Pel). 21. beginning at 2 pm. plans for turning the 20-room
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis and mansion into a girl's dormitory for
two “children arc visiting Mrs a proposed Christian High school,
Dykhuis' parents in Iowa for two but this plan never materialized.
Van Raaltes md
study
------, on the
weeks.

,hc

i ~

18

„

la.

3

^

What’s wrong with a one-passenger trolley?

The Baptist Mission circle will | n?r,uheai:tJGOrn<‘rof the thlrd floor
eet with Mrs B.
B E.
E Robinson at
:,t 0 thc °!(j hoU5e virtuallyunmeet
her home in South Haven Thurs- changed from the early days. His
day, Feb. 20. with a co-operative old desk where he wrote his cordinner served at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. respondenceand carried *on businGladys Chapman will give "A Cup ess of all kinds Iras' remained in
of Cold Water" by Paul Hutchins. this room throughout the years. It
A company of 50 ladies mot in was in this room that most of the
the Grange hall dining room 5.000 originalpapers on which Dr.
Thursday afternoon for a bridal Hyma based his new book were reshower complimenting. Mrs. Ken- covered.
Eerdmans plans to make these
neth Sargent; a recent bride
Games were the entertaining fea- papers available for public inspec-.
tures, after which many lovely tion when the homestead is renoand useful gifts were opened by vated into a nationa shrine.
the honored guest. Refreshments
and a social time concluded the Man Hit by Car
affair.

•

• You might

praise its comfort and

nience.ifyou happened
if

to be

conve* Meanwhile,if you’re on a party line, you
But can help make servicebetter for everyone by

/Ae passenger.

others were waiting,we believe you'd

agree

following these simple suggestions:

that sharing the trolley is a more practical plan
1

The^samc principleapplies to telephone serrice. Many people have waited a long time for

.

When

the line is in use, please don't interrupt

•

telephone,and sharing the lines means

more

servicefor more people sooner.

.

blc use of party-line facilities.When

except in case of emergency.

'

2. Keep all calls as brief as possible.
3. Avoid making several calls in immediate

That’s why we are making the widest possi-

more cen-

succession.

•

,

tral office equipmentand outside lines can be

4. After every call, hang up carefully.One

provided, we’ll be able to furnish one-party

receiver improperly replaced puts all the

service to everyone

Grand Haven, Feb. -20 (Special)
—George Maalen, 50, of Grand

An average child grows more
Haven, received injuriestq the
rapidly in the summer months,
(DuSaar photo) and most slowly in • the winter, right leg when he was struck at
1:05 a.m. Saturday by a car drivhall. The bride is according to medical research.
en by Jack Van Hoef 21, Grand
Buursma. Winning consolation
the
former
Maxine
Overway,
trip to Florida are Mr. and Mrs.
Haven. The accident occurred as
prizes were Mrs. A. Gebben and
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. RayOne begins to distrust very Maaten was getting out of a parkTheodore Brink of East SaugaHerman Bekker,
mond Overway of 268 East Njnth clever persons when they become
ed car. He was taken to Municipal
A potluck luncheon was served. tuck. They w^re married Jan. 25 SU Holland.
embarrassed.
hospital in a police cruiser.
.'

Mrs. Jake Jacobsen has resigned tions of the Holy Eucharist at 7:30

her position as teacher at the apd 10 a.m. The Litany will be reOttawa school.Her mother-in-law-, cited at 7:30 p.m. at which timo
Mrs. Minnie Jacobsen who lives the rector, the Rev William
with her, is in ill health, making Warner, will give a meditation.
Every Thursday in Lent, beginit necessary for her to remain at
ning
leb. 27, the Holy Euchariat
home. The vacancy is being filled by Mrs. Tcunis Miersma of Ot- will he celebrated at 10 a.m. Devotions for children will be con(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
tawa.
ducted at 4 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m.
Stanley De Free sang two solos
Miss LillianVenema of Zeeland
the Litany will be recited and a
at the Second Reformed church and Harvey Hassevoortwere supsermon deliveredby a guest priest.
Sunday. He sang “Trust in the per guests at the home of Mr. and
Guest preachers on Thursday
Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis Sunday.
evenings, in the order of their apLord” La Forge and “O For a
Charlie Brown and Junior
Closer Walk With God” Foster. Ranks of South Bend. Ind., spent pearance are. the Rev. William T.
Reeves. Jr., rector of Saint Paul'!
Mi's. S. De Pioc was accompan- Saturday with the latter's grandchurch, Muskegon, on Feb 27; the
ist. Miss Dorothy Van Voorst sang parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Donald V. Carey. D.D., rector of
"Prayer Perfect" Stenson at the Banks.
Grace church. Grand Rapids, on
evening service. Ushers at the eveMrs. Henry Redder. Martha and March 6; the Very Rev. H. Ralph
ning service were Dorothy Folk- John Redder spent Sunday after- Higgins. STD, Dean of Saint
ertsma. Marian Kleis. and Lois noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark's Cathedral. Grand Rapida,
Van Dyke.
Bernie Do Vries In East Holland. March 13; the Rev. William W.
Alyce De Pree was in charge of
The school children enjoyed a Reed, rector of the Church of the
the Intermediate C. E. meeting at Valentine party Friday afternoon. Epiphany, South Haven, March
Second Reformed church on the Games were played, valentines 20; the Rev Donald H. V. Hallock,
topic "Our Neighbors in Other were exchanged and light re- rector of Saint John's church,
Grand Haven, March 27 and the
Churches." Doreen Romeyn was freshments wore served.
in charge of the Junior C. E.
Mrs. George Hassevoort and Rev. J. Ethan Allen, rector of All
Saints’ church, Saugatuck, on
meeting.
children were entertained at the
Marcia ftagelkirk was leader at home ot Mr. and Mrs. Peter Welt- April 3.
Every Tuesday evening in Lent,
the Junior C. E. meeting a f pint ers in Harlem Sunday afternoon.
Reformed church Arlene Walters Mrs. Henry Boors is showing beginning Feb 25 at 7:30 p.m,
was in charge of the Intermed- gradual improvementafter his a Bible class studying Saint
Mark's gospel will be conducted at
iate C. E. meeting and Dorothy illness.
the rectory.
Heyboer conducted the Senior C.
Pvt. Harvey Hassevoortis leavLenten Sunday servicesart;
E. meeting.
ing early Thursday morning for Holy Communion at 8 a.m.. church
The weekly congregational pray- New Jersey alter which he exschool at 11 a.m., and morning serer service will lx1 held at First pects to sail for Germany. He has vice and sermon at 11 a.m.
Reformed church Wednesday eve- been stationed at Fort Knox, Ky.,
ning at 7:30 p.m. "Paul's Con- since induction last fall.
Announce Engagement of

—

ki"

Refreshments,including a decorated Valentine cake, were served by the hostess.

of Lent with three serviceson Ash
Wednesday.There will be celebra-

j

flu

__

League

’r Sentinel)

moved here from Allegan where

Elicc.

W--

Grace Episcopal church will be-*
the observanceof the season

„

ficiated

groom's brother Floyd

To Observe Lent
gm

Olive Center
(From Tuesday

Grace Church

version and After" will be the topic
for discussion.
Miss Alsie Ann O’Brien
The midweek service at Second Reissing Elected
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klokkert
Howard Reissing, superintendReformed church will lx* l.eld at
of Hamilton announce the engage7:4.) p.m. Wednesday evening. At ent of Pilgrim Home cemeteries,
ment of their adopted daughter,
7 p.m. the Senior C. E. society was elected vice-presidentof the Aisie Ann O'Brien of Holland to
will hold a meeting.
Michigan Cemetery association at Joe Thomas of Holland, son of Mr,
its annual meeting in Grand Rap- and Mrs. Gene Thomas of KalaSoviet?Russia's vast Siberian ids Monday. Reissing served jus mazoo. The couple was to leave
township and on Feb. 9 Van
Raalte and others arrived in Fill- wastes are an important' source of president the past year. William, today
____
__
for San
Antonio. Tex,
more to start the new colony.
fossilized ivory, said to be the Burke of Grand Rapids is the new j where they will be married and
A road had to be hewn in the tusks of prehistoricmastadons.
piesident.
expect to make their home.
woods so that the colonistscould
got to the new settlement.
On Feb. 24, Dr Van Raalte arranged for purchasing finished
lumber for building a home in the
new colony. This structure was
completedat the end of May and
Van Raaltc's wife and children

afternooM
home

8 38
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public

1

Has Valentine Party
League

Detailsof Dr. A C. Van Raaltc's
arrival in Holland a century ago
were described Thursday by Dr.
Albert Hyma professor of history,
University of Michigan, who has
completeda new book on the history of the Dutch, based on original papers of the founder.
Dr , Hyma said Dr. Van Raalte
seiccted the general site of the
new colony which would t>e somewhere between the Grand River
and the Kalamazoo river on
Thursday, Dec 24. 1846
He arrived at the Old Wing Mission 'in Fillmore townshipJan. 1.
1817, and was a guest there until
Jan. 12. During that |>eriod he
scouted the area and definitely selected the Holland site.
On Jan. 13 he related these details in a letter to his wife who
was staying in Detroit at the homo
of Theodore Romeyn the great
jurist of Dutch descent who introduced Van Raalte to all the important legislatorsin Detroit, at

Don Scholten of the 21-age group ?Ltimc. l^.capital of M'chigan
From Jan. 13 to 20. Van Raalte
and William Ver Hey of VFW
On the committee but unable to was in Grand Haven as guest of
Rev, Ferry, conducting research as
attend Thursday's meeting were
Supt C C Crawford of he
,>r0P°r'y‘n "‘0 "0l'
schools. Cornelius Vander Kuy of
From Jan 20 to Feb. 9, Dr Van
the 21 -age group and Mrs. John
Raalte was in Detroit contacting
Donnelly ol the Junior Welfare
influentialpeople of the state and
,

grandsonof the founder, to make It Into an hittorlc shrine for all Dutch people In America.
Eerdmana viaited the homeateadwhere he plana to
house Van Raalte'a originalpapers. At the right
is Dr. Van Raalte'aold desk where many records
were found.

Van Raalte Visited Here
Jan. !, 1847, Hyma Says

M

jesson

FG F TP

..............

William B. Eerdmant,Grand Rapldr publisher,at
left, and D.B.K. Van Raalte view an old book In
the Van Raalte homeatead on Falrbanka Ave.
which was built by Holland's founder, Dr. A. C.
Van Raalte. in 1847-48. Eerdmans is purch.isingthe
23-room red brick home from D.B.K. Van Raalte,

Revolution.
Also at the meeting were Principal J J. Rieniersma ot Holland
High school. William Grabofski of
the Eagles, Earl Vanden Bosch of
the Boy Scouts. C. L. Jalving, Exchange club, Antoinet! Sikkcl and
Johanna Wierenga of Tulip City
post. American Legion. C. A Farr
of the American Legion and Edward Slooter of the Forty and
Eight, Dean Charles Wimmer of
Hope college. Mr* J D. French of
AAUW. Mrs C. C Wood of Holland chapter. Eastern Star. Mrs
Edward Slooter of the American
Legion auxiliary.Mrs
L. Hinga, DAR. and Mrs
M. Tappan
of the City Library board.
Others were Tony Last of Kiwanis club. C. of C Secretary William Vande Water. Lester de Ridder of the Jaycecs, C. Havinga of
DAV, George Cook of the Netherlands museum. Mrs Orlie Bishop of Camp Fire, Mrs Fred Pickel
of the Holland Tulip Garden club.
William Verhcy of VFW, Tommy

!

Kalamazoo(38)

ScoutmasterArthur Elllnfef
spoke on 'The Nature of the Boy
and Scouting,” stressing the need
for cooperation among the church,
parents and scout leaders. The
Rev. George Wingard, troop committee chairman,spoke briefly on
"Faith of Thy Childhood."
The candelabra used in the service was built for the occasion by

will comprise the general

second stanza Don Van Hekken
committed his fourth personal
foul and Coach Malcolm Mackay
thought it best to remove him
from the game. Hinga was put in
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ver Hunt
the forward slot.
(Universal Studio photo)
Midway in the second frame the
In a double ring ceremony perThe
bride
wore a white wool
Hollandersstill held only a 21suit with an orchid corsage. At19 lead and couldn’tseem to break formed Jan 30 in the home of
away from the Kazoo cagers. At the bride's parents at Coopers- tending her was the groom's sisthe end of the first half the Hol- ville. Miss Alma Lietfers, daughter ter, Miss Cindy Ver Hulst. who
wore an aqua suit with a corsage
lander's lead had dwindled away
,
jf yellow roses. Paul Lieffers, broand Kalamazoo took over a 26-25 MrPf'"
halftime
became the bride of Cordon Ycr ther of the bride, assisted as best
As the third quarter opened the !Ju^,I,f5?n^ Mr- an<l Mrs- Henry man.
A reception for a few guests
Dutch began working beautifully ‘'y IIuls,r of -^2 'iVcst
from any spot on the court. Fuzz ^0‘'an(*- The Rev, A. Personaire was held in the bride's home after
the ceremony.
Bauman, Ron Bos and Bob Van | oad
sm’icc « P mDyke began working together as
brothers and the Kazook's began
falling behind the Dutch onslaught. With three minutes still
remainingin the third quarter the
Hollandershad already garnered
a 36-29 lead with Bill Hinga also
playing a big part in the Holland
John Kollen. pianist and teachoffensive.At the end of the third
quarter the locals raised the er in the University of Michigan
score to 41-32 and the Kalamazoo school of music at Ann Arbor, Local Camp Fire Board
boys looked all in with the Dutch- presented a brilliantrecital before members of the Holland Cen- Meets in Boyd Home
men hustling them to death.
The Dutchmen continued to tury club Monday night in the The Holland Camp Fire board
build on their margin in the home of his mother. Mrs. George met in the home of Mrs. David
fourth quarter and the maroon Kollen on West 13th St. The ar- Boyd on West 12th St., Monday
and white from Central couldn't tist was introduced by Dr. John afternoonfor a dessert luncheon.
do much about it. With four min- R. Mulder, who presided.
Mrs. Albert Timmer assistedwith
Mr. Kollen opened his program
utes left in the contest, the Holthe refreshments.
with
the
charming
Mozart
“Fanlanders made the score 46-31
Mrs. Robert Winter, newly elVan Dyke and Bauman were now tasia in C minor,” playing the ected president of the Guardians'
four
movements,
adagio,
allegro,
furnishing the scoring punch while
association,was welcomed to the
the rest of the squad held fast on ar.dantino,and pin allegro-adagio.board. Attention was called to the
defense. In the final four min- The interesting and provocative! functioning of the youth commitSchumann, tees of Van Raalte and Froebel
utes the Dutch garnered eight •'Kreisleriana,”
points while Kalamazoo hit four followed.
school PTA organizations. These
The pianist's brilliant technique committeesare assistingin carrycounters to make the score 54-3S
as the horn blew ending the game. and warmth of tone were amply ing out the Camp Fire programs
The Dutchmen proved that they displayedin the Brahms '‘Inter- in their respectiveschools.
were not to be disregarded in the mezzi." opus 118. and the Debussy The following new members
Southwesternconference and their Preludes, “La Cathedrale en- were elected to the Camp Fire
power last night made them a gloutie.” and "La fille aux che- board: Mrs. Charles Wimmer,
top contender. The Hollanders are veux de lin,” also the "Reflets Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, and Mrs.
now tied with Muskegon for ton dans I'eau,”were artistically ex- Millard Westrate. Regular monthhonors in the league and chances ecuted The melodic “Barcarolle,” ly business was conducted.
of a successful season finale are opus 60. by Chopin was the closing number on the well arranged
high.
Boh Van Dyke’s 19 points was program. Mr. Kollen played the Jail Breaker Transferred
high for the locals while Ronnie descriptive piece. “The Horse- Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special)
Bos connected for 12 tallies. man," as an encore.
—Harley Moore. 24. who was takA social hour was in charge of
Hinga and Bauman had eight
en at the home of his grandmother
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
S.
Cross.
Mr.
and
each. For Kalamazoo Wenke’s II
by officersJan 31 after two jail
points were high, while Reynolds Mrs. Cornelius vander Meulen and
breaks, was turned over Friday to
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen.
counted nine.
Sheriff Byran ot Benzie county
Next meeting of the club will Moore broke jail at both Traverse
In the preliminary game Holland Reserves trounced the Kala- lx? in the home of Mr. and Mrs. City and Beulah last summer and
mazoo seconds 48-39. The Dutch Roy M. Heasley, when Dr. Henry also is wanted on a charge of larled all the way hut were outscor- De Free of China will talk on ceny of an auto in Frankfort.
ed in the final frame. The quarter 'The Far Eastern Situation.”
scores were 10-7, 21-13 and 41Afghanistan, not quite as large
Eleven states have smaller as Texas, is drained by 98 rivers.
26. Kempker led the locals with
17 points while Kruithoff and Ap- populations than the 900.000in the Despite that, the climate is unusually dry.
pledorn had eight each. Nulf led Districtof Columbia.
the Kazoo seconds with 12 points
and MacKellan counted 10.
Holland (54)
FG F TP
Florida
Bos, f ................... ...... 6
n
12
•»
Piersma, f ..............
0
4
Van Dyke, c ................ 7 5 19
Van Hekken, g
........ 1
1
3
2
Hinga. g
.........
....... 3
8
2

Legion and Mrs Kenneth De Pree
of the Woman's Literary club
Public Affairs committee, cochairmen,were in charge of the
meeting
Date for tiu: local observance
will be set by the executive committee whicti is being organized.
Sunday, May 18 is tht date specified by Congressas National Citizenship day, and the event will be
observed here during the following week, it was indicated as result of informal discussion Thursday night.y
An estimated 2UU young people
of this community come of age
each year, and it is this group, and
also those who have become naturalized American citizens,who
will be honored Emphasis will be
placed upon the right to vote and
other privilegesol citizenship

land's favor.
Then in a few minutes in the

........

Eagles were Kenneth, Roger and
Don Norrtiuia, Monte Dyer and
Dale Post.
Rev. Hoffmaster also paid tribute to Scoutmasters and Cubmasters and preached an appropriate sermon on the topic, "Beyond the Range."
Field Executive L. D. McMillia
presented a charter to troop 96,
sponsored by the Methodist and
Community churches of Hopkins,
Sunday night in Hopkins Methodist church. New scouts were invested in a candlelight ceremony.

other organizations o! the city.
Arthur C. Prigge of the American

fenders held the lead during mc^t.
of the contest and played a high
Caliber ball.
:• Big Bob Van Dyke paced the
aoorers with 19 points while tlw
floor play of Ronnie Bos was again
outstandingin his first starting
role of th/year. The entire Dutch
squad combined forces to drive
the Ccntralites out of first place.
The Kalamazoooutfit jumped
to a lead but the Hollanders disregarded- the deficit and broke out

lead.

called the five Eagle scouts present to come onto the platform
and explain the scouting program.

who wants

it.

telephoneson the line out of service.

.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Good
Old Days

Sunday School In the

Lemn
February 23, 1947
the Good Shepherd
John 10:7:18

Interesting news items appearing in the Ottawa County Times
published Dec. 6. 1901 by M. G.
By Henry Geerliaga
Manting included: A birthday anThe chief thought in the alle- niversary party was held at the
gory is the marks of the Ideal
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Van
shepherd. How deeply and widely
Anrooy, a mile south of the city
the idea of Christ as the good
last FYiday evening, it being the
shepherdhas penetrated Christian
70th birthday anniversary. of Mr.
literature,art and worship from
Van Anrooy.
the earliesttimes. In the Old Tes
President Roosevelt’s first meslament the figure is frequently sage was presented to both branch

Jmub

NEWS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

20,

Holland
In 1914

Fennville

194T

(Lavender and Old Lace

(From Thunday’s Sentinel)
Hostesses for the pink and blue
shower given recently for Mrs.
William Woodall were Mrs. Carl
The premium book of the FifWalter Jr. of Saugatuck and. Miss
teenth annual exhibition of the
Carol Walter of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Hicks Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
announce tlie marriage of their association was issued today, bedaughter. Mary Eleanor to Lloyd
J. Dornan. Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. gan a story in the Saturday. Nov.
Lloyd J. Dornan of Farmington, 21 issue of the Holland Daily SenMich , on Nov. 9. 1946. Miss Hicks tinel published in 1914. The place
was graduated from the local of exhibition has not yet been deschool in the class of 1945, aince
cided upon. Charles McGave has
which time she has attended been appointedas the judge.
Western Michigan college in KalaThe congregation of the Central
mazoo. Announcement of the marA v e n ue ChristianReformed
riage was postponed until the cioae

Philathea Dinner
"Lavender

and Old

Cbarles DriscoD

Theme

Succumbs

at 70

Lace,” a

Charles M. Driscoll, 70, died at
1:30 ajn. Saturdayin his home 16
West Fourth St., followinga
Philatheaclass of First Metholingering illness. He had worked
(From Thursday's SeattMl)
dist church Friday night which atII
at the Holland Furnace Co. for 32
A meeting of the Girls’ League years. He was born Dec. 3. 1876,
tracted 115 guests to the church
for Service was held in the par- in Detroit and lived in Holland
parlors.
for 37 years.
lors of the Second Reformed
Table*
wert
decorated
with
New Horn* of the
Survivingare 4he wife. Nellie;
Holland City Nona
large pastel flower centerpieces church Monday evening In charge a daughter, Mrs. Elmer W. Nienapplied to Jehovah. Ezekiel rePubllahedEven1 Tliurses of Congress on Tuesday. It
which matched the miniature cor- of the president, Peggy Boonstra. huis of route 4; four sons, Hardav 5t the S e r 1 1 n e
fers it even specificallyto the
covers 14 columns of closely set
Printing Co Office S4-3fl\
Hilmer Dickman reviewed old of route 1, Cornelius and
Messiah, the Son of David. In the
church will be apprised at the ser- sages decoratinglavender proWest Eighth Street. Holmatter.
of the collegesemester.
Lloyd of route 4 and Charles at
gram
covers.
Lavender
candles,
the
book,
'India at the Three
full
consciousness
of
His
messiahland. Michigan
vices tomorrow of the fact that
At the annual meeting of the
Invitations had been Issued to
home; seven grandchildren;a
ribbon
streamers
and
lacey
nutship. Jesus emphaticallyassumes
hold,’’ by L. Winifred Boyce. Mar
South Ottawa and West Allegan the Ganges Bridge club by Mrs. L. the call recently extended by
Entered as aecond class matter at
cups completedthe decorations. ian Bosch and Catherine Bosch brother, Daniel of Chicago.
the title, and all that it implies, as
them
to
the
Rev.
Johannes
Groen
the post office at Holland.Mich.,
Agricultural society held Tuesday H. Bourne for the party she gives
Funeral services will l)e held
Mrs. Olin Walker presidedas conducted the devotional servicei.
under the Act of Congress March 3. applicable to Him alone. There is A. B. Bosman was elected presi- annually for these neighboring of Grand Rapids has been deTuesday
at 2 p.m. from Dykstra
toastmaster. Invocation was pro- The hostesses were Maxine Brill,
2179.
in it a prophecy of his death. Condent, in place of II. Kooiker who ladies The date was set for Mon- clined by that pastor.
funeral chapel with Ben De Boer
nounced
by
Mrs.
J.
K.
Hoffmaster.
That cigarette imoking is on
Caroline Heuvelhorstand Marilyn of North End Mission officiating.
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher sidering the enemies of the flock, has faithfullyserved for two day. Feb. 10. Because homes of
W. A. Butler. Business Manager cruel, rapacious,determined—it is years. Eldert Diekema was el- several of the guests are on what the increase not only among boys Program numbera also carried out Baar. Members brought their Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
not extravagantto expect the ected vice-president.L. T. Kan- was feared were impassible roads, of the country at large but among the valentine and heart theme. knittingand their finiihed knit cemetery.
Telephone— Newa Itema 3193
Followingthe meal the “Phllagood
shepherd to lay down Hts life ters, secretary, and H. J. Luidens, the matter of attendancewas un- the boys of Holland as well was
square.
Adrertlalngand Subscriptions.
3191
Friends may call at the Dykstra
for the sheep. It is the outcoipc treasurer.The directors are G. J. certain and they felt they could the statementmade yesterday af- thea Grand Opera Co. ,” a double
Ann Marie Winterhalder con- chapel Monday from 7 to 9 p.m.
The publishershall not be liable of His consecration to thepi who
sextet
of
class
members,
sang.
Deur, H. Van Kampen and Eldert not come. In readiness for her par- ternoon by Mrs. Etta Whitman in
ducted the IntermediateCE. at
for any error or errora In printing
paper before the Woman’s Mrs. Olin Walker presented 'The the Second Reformed chrch on the
any advertising unless a proof of have become partakers of His life. Diekema of Holland township. Dr ty and expecting several local
Laughter
of
the
Heart"
preceding
•uch advertisementshall have been He averts destruction from them J W. Vanden Berg of New Hol- guests. Mrs. Bourne added a few Christian Temperance union when
topic "Our Neighbors with Colorobtained by advertiser and returned by His own Voluntary self aacrimore and a lovely party was held it met at the home of Mrs. Fred other numbera by the chorus. ed Skins.”
by him In time for correctionwith fice. This mark of the good shep- land. H. Kooiker of Overisal. J. in spite of weather and roads.
Three
numbers
and
an
encore
Klaasen. Mrs. Whitman presented
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
auch errors or correctlona noted
H. Boone of Zeeland, J. A. KooyOn Friday of this week Mrs. an excellent paper in which she were sung by Mrs. Peter Veltman. The MissionaryCircle met in
refrain, ers of Holland city and Bert
plainly thereon: and In auch case if herd occurs, like
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwthe
First
Reformed
church
parMain speaker was Miss Helen
Bourne will entertain for 12 fully discussed the tobacco habit
any error ao noted la not corrected, throughoutthis whole section.
man and daughter.Alma, spent
Breuker of Graafschap.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed Truly He was the suffering Safriends at "Five Hundred." Re- and its results. An interestingar- Topping who served as a mission- lors Tuesday afternoonfor
Sunday in Greenville as guests of
At the annual meeting of Creauch a proportion of the entire apace
sewing
meeting.
freshments and decorationswill ticle was read by Mrs. Hyma on ary in Japan from 1911 to 1913
occupied by the error bears to the vior even before His passion.
scent Hive No. 374 L. O. T. M. on
A letter received from Dr. W. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bouwman and
In striking contrast to the Tuesday evening the following of- feature the Valentine motif.
whole apace occupied by auch adverthe subject of the barring of liq- and worked with Japanesewomen
Wells
Thoms from Muscat, Ara family.
Dr. Roy Patterson of Pentwater
tisement.
teaching and functionof Jesus ficers were elected: Lady comour from the great Russian em- in California from 1913 to 1918.
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Moscow's nose out of American Good Shepherd. Our Savior is a and one young lady.
affairs. Americans are fully able personal Savior. Our relation to
Arthur D. Howland, 88
to run America without help from Him is intensely personal and inthe simplest and most natural
thing would be to say so. If he is.
all the rest of us have a right to
know it and to act accordingly.
The American Communists have

duct.

by
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the Soviets.American Reds might dividual.
As He embraced not only all, Mrs. Rose Acherberg
as well get used to that idea.
but each of us within His holy
surprise party was given
arms outstretched upon the cross,
Grand Haven Will Have
so He would have us in His fold Thursday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Ackerberg.
Alderman Runoff in April and numbered among His own. route 1. honoring their mother,
Though we may not daily keep in

A

Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special)
i«— Louis H. Br^itels was elected alderman and Russell J. Vandcr
Veen and Henry Casimier will engage in a runoff in April for the
second office of alderman, the
Unofficial vote in Monday’s pri-

mary

election revealed today.

Casemier was seeking re-election. Bruit elf will replace Frank
Meyer w’ho did not seek re-clection.
Breitels polled 984 votes. Vander
Veen 759. and Casemier698. Other
candidates and their vote were
Guetave Cohrs. 595; Fred GilJard.
310; Govurt Van Arke!. 405.
In the race for member of the
board of public works. Hugh P.
Mulligan defeated Incumbent Ar-
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—

Ganges. Feb. 20 (Special)
Arthur D. Howland, 88. died
Feb. 13 at his home in Ganges
after an illness of a few weeks.

He

the 12th chapter of Luke, spoke
program
briefly on the stewardship of
The charge of violation of the life. time, possessions and prayer.
city ordinance against Manager Examples included Dwight Moody,
J. W. Himebaugh of the Royal a man with an uneducated mind
theater which ended in the jury and without riches who had a love
disagreeing after a legal battle
for the saving of souls and offered
Friday afternoon was dropped this
the little he had to the Lord; Dormorning when City Attorney Van cas of the Bible and her needleDuren and Mrs. G. E. Kollen, work; Phoebe, who delivered
member of the Board of Censors,
safely Paul’s epistle to the Roaccepted a written statementgivmans and the gifted consecrated
en by Mr. Himebaugh in which the
women of our present time who
latter agrees to live up to the
serve fhe Lord.
picture censor ordinance and to
Mrs. Carl Dressel, in observing
co-operate with the committee in
the spiritual birthday of the great
the working of the ordinance.
The Adelphic society of the temperance leader, Miss Frances
seminary will meet tonight at the E. Willard, gave a review of her
was

in charge of the

home of Dr. and Mrs. James F.
Zwemer. R. Vanden berg will read
a paper on the subject of ‘‘DenominationalSchools"
A new departurehas been decided upon by the Knights of Pythias lodge which will make that
organizationmean a great deal
more to its members as far as social enjoyment Is concerned,began a story In the Tuesday. Nov.
24, issue. Funds are being collected now for the purpose of adding

was one of the early pioneers in
this community. He was born in
brated her 66th birthday anniver- Union City, May 7. 1859 to Asa
sary.
and Jane Howland and came to
Games were played and a so- Ganges at the age of three
the featuresof a club to the activcial time was enjoyed.RefreshHe was an active member of ities of the lodge. A committee of
ments also were served.
Ganges Methodist church He 10 boosting members has been apAttending were Mr. and Mrs. married Miss Nettie Link in 1886. pointed for this purpose. The comJohn Steininger and Stanley, Mr. She died about 11 years ago.
mittee will solicit the funds ind
He was lifted up He would draw and Mrs. Neal Sandy and family. Survivingare a son. David of make all the necessaryarrangeall men unto Him. He looks out Mr. and Mrs. Gerld Rutgers and Ganges; two grandchildren, David. ments.
to the future to see the satisfying family, Otto Rennhack, the honor- Jr, of Chicago. Harold of WatseCornelius Zeedyk of Jeniaon
fruit of the travail of His soul. ed guests, the host and hostess ka, 111.; a sister. Mrs. Hiram park, Harry Knipe of this city
Salvationis not confined to the and family.
and A. H. Mattison of Virginia
Adams of South Haven.
Jews. His occasional contact with
Park returned last night from the
those outside the covenant peonorth woods where they spent
some weeks hunting deer. The lople shows some were intensely

mind as we

should, the significance of our baptism, yet in that
sacrament God gives to us individually— we were called by name.
The repeated mention of His
death suggests the wide reach of
its consequences. A little later in
His ministryHe said that when

ready to receive Him with a faith

Mrs. Rose Ackerberg.who

cele-
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thur J. Walter, 938 to 866.
Mayor Edmund Wilds and Troaturer George Wessel were unopposed.

set forth here the universalityof
the Good Shepherd’s knowledge of
His own, and of His shepherding
love, as well as the universality
of His saving purpose. The larger
flock will be a unity of believers
Mrt. Jack Hiemenga
in Christ drawn both from Israel
Honored on Birthday
and the Gentile nations; not necessarily one outward organization,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knowles but a unity into one flock, rather
entertainedMr. and Mrs. Jack than in one fold, of those who
Hiemenga and Mr. and Mrs. Peter know the Good Shepherd as He
Hiemenga at Sunday dinner .in knows them, who hear His voice,

.honor of Mrs. Jack Hiemenga's who partake of His life, and who
birthday anniversary.
follow where He leads.
During the .afternoon Mr. and
Mm. Nick Viss and daughter, DorPopocatepetl volcano in Mexico
othy . of California telephoned was ascended for the first time, in
congratulations
to Mrs. Hiemen- 1519. but the second ascent did
!. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hiemenga not take place until 1827.
ihed 13 guests for supper
bar honor and Mr. and Mrs.
First labor strike on record in
Vander Velden entertain- the U. S. occurred in New York
Sunday night in honor in 1776, called by a group of
Hiemenga,
journeymen printer*.

r:

among

youth. Opening

kins.

Antarctic Lecture Set

slightlyimproved condition in St.
Anthony's hospital. St. Petersburg. Fla., where he was taken
from his hotel. He and Mrs. West-

veer are spending the winter in
St. Petersburg. He became ill last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, 115 West 12th St., returned
Saturday from an extended stay
in Palm Springs, Calif.

For Methodist Banquet
About 150 guests are expected
to attend the annual "Lads and
Dads’’ banquet here today at 6:30
p.m. in the social auditorium of
First Methodist church. The affair is sponsored by the Men's
Brotherhood of the church.
The timely program subject,
"With Byrd in the Antactic,"will
be presented by Lt. Jack J. Bursey, who- accompanied Rear Adm.

Warren Pommerening
Honored on Birthday
Warren Pommerening was

hor

ored at a surprise birthday pari

Wednesday Feb. 12 in Pomme;
ening home at 722 Michigan Av
Hostesseswere his mother, Mr
A. Pommerening and his sistc
Elaine.

Refreshments were servei
ism and crimes committed by famous trips to the Antarctic, the games were played and prize
young children and offering as a first and the third. Colored mo- were awarded to Vera Smith. Vh
cure better discipline in homes tion pictures taken on the trips ian Buttles. Inin Smith and Ru:
with an article on sadisticvandal- Richard E.
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Mission

Saugatuck.Mrs. Corneil Diekema
of Holland. Mrs. Louise Sierre of
Hamilton and Mrs. Betty Chase of
Grand Rapids; and three stepbrothers.John Meulenbelt of Muskegon. Gene Meulenbelt of Holland and Bert Meulenbeltof Hop-

and schools and religious training, will be shown at the program.
sell Tyink Gifts were presented
Mrs. Vander Vliet told of the reNot content with one such ex- the honored guest.
ligious training given by faithful periencein the land where the
Guests included Donna Tyinl
volunteer workers In the local nighta are four months long and Esther Tyink. Vivian Buttles. Vcr
Mission. She also told of the in- thermometer often reads 74 de- Smith. Anita Smith. Russo
terest in leper work displayed by grees below zero, Lt Bursey vol- Tyink. Edward Smith Jr„ Wilbu
children of the Sunday school.
unteered the second time and Lemmen. Norm Piersma and Irvi
Taking the words on the mem- spent almost another two years Smith.
orial plaque in the old "Pillar at "the bottom of the world.” On
Warrens father also observe
church,” Mrs. M. De Boer pic- this trip he was one of three men his birthday anniversary Wednci
tured Dr. Albertus C. Van Raalte, to claim land in the name of the day.
"the father of this settlement, United States, the first land claimfirst pastor of the first organized ed by right of discovery in more
church in Holland, as the man of than 100 years.
great faith, the visionary and
cal party of three secured the limdreamer." She said in this week Erutha Rebekah Lodge
it number of deer, each having
of commemorations of great men
bagged two.
Lists New Committees
The Social Progress club met in America’s history the Centennial of our city is celebrated with
last evening at the home 6f Mr.
Mrs. Alice fcowsn, noble grand,
and Mrs. Daniel Ten Cate. The the idea of glorifyingGod and not presided at a regular meeting of
man.
She
closed
with
a
poem,
members responded to roll call by
Erutha Rebekah lodge Friday
speakingon the theme "My Fav written for the occasion. ,_
night whjph was attended by 35
Mrs.
Dick
Vander
Meer,
acorite Book." "Social Tendencies
members.
Mtamm, not mm, hovt always been my
in Modern English Fiction" was companied by Mrs. Henry Mass,
Her committee appointments mark
sang
two
solos.
Closing
prayer
was
discussed in a paper presented by
for the year included,resolutions,
offered by Mr*. Albertu*Pieters.
Arnold Mulder
rmtUAIT
Mesdames Jack Shaffar, William
The Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of Tea was served by Mrs. Frank Norlin and John Knoll; finance,
>— U^Sprantod Canal Zone,
the old Van Raalte church for Kooyers and Mrs. Minnie Meengs. Mesdames Ethel Von Ins. Harlow
three and one-half years, has deBurrows and Cameron Cranmer;
clined the call to the Second
IT— Henry WqdiwcithLongOdd Fellows and Rebekah camp
Driver
Charged
fellow, bom, 1907.
Christian Reformed chu.rch in Pacommittee,
Mesdames
Burrows,
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special)
terson, N. J. This it the fourth
Knoll and Cranmer; and
It— Repubton party organcall Mr. Tuuk has declined within -Isaac Vanden Belt, 73. of 15
relief, Mesdames Floyd Ketchum,
the past six months, the others be- North Ferry St., was arrested by
Dorothy De Boer and Ben Weller.
ing Kalfihnazoo,Burton Heights city police Monday afternoonfor
MUCH
The Rebekah ataff will go to
Grand Rapids and Oostburg, Wis. failure to stop for a atop sign afFennville Friday night to particiI— YeDowitonemade no-'
ter
being
involved
In
an
accident
A vulcanizer in Dr. Heasley's
pate in initiation ceremonies. Mem
tonal park. 1B72.
office in Zeeland exploded causing at the corner of 7th and Frankbers will meet at the local bus stalin
Sts.
when
he
struck
a
car
drivdamage to the extent of about $50
*“Teia« Independence
en by Raymond Kieat, 33, of tion at 6:45 p.m. Friday. There is
to $75.
day, 1835.
room for several more besides
Grand
Haven.
Sunday while the occupants
staff members. Candidates from
*-fJo*ida admitted K> the
were in church the residence of
East Casco will also bo initiated
Union,1845.
John De Free, 221 West 28th St. ent parts of the house and
in the ceremony.
was entered and about $32 was robber must have searched
4-U- S. Constitution went
Refreshments were served by
'stolen. The money was in differ- house to ftnd it.
into effect,1789.
the committee,

-

greater than that found in Israel. The gospel Is for the heathen also, and in hearing it they
hear His voice. There is clearly-

autobiography, closing with a stirring appeal for more consecrated
work in this part of the Lord's
vineyard.
Mrs. John Vander Vliet read
a paper on the work of the City

Grand Rapids; four step-sisters,
William J. Westveer,188 West
Mrs. Leonard Brinks of East 11th St., is reported to be in a

.
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] Colleges Tie

Bert Wiersma and Peter Pyle
were elected justices of the peace
in State
for four-yearterms in Holland
township In Monday’s primary
Heart diseaseis Michigan's most
election which attracted slightly
over 300 voters In the five pre- serious public health problem.
Provisionalfigures released by
cincts.
Wicresma polled 207 votes, the state health departmentshow

guest of honor at a bridal shower
last Thursday evening given by
Mrs. S. Kroll at her home in Zeeland.
In the annual debate tournaAndrew Hoffman submitted to ment of the MISL held on Saturmajor surgery last Friday mornday, February 13 at East Lansing,
ing at Butterworthhospital, Grand
Albion, Alma, and Western MichRapids.
Mrs. Marian De Boer is assist- igan Colleges shared a three-way
ing Mrs. Harold Vruggink with tie by winning 4 out of 6 contests

foMISL Tourney

Be Made Shrine
Historian Chides

Heart Disease Is

For Holland Township

(From Tueaday’iSentinel)
Miss Angeline Lubbers was

Church

Record temperaturesfor North
Carolina are 21 below zero and
108 above zero.

Three Justices Named

South Blendon

Serions

that about one out of three deaths
last year was due to heart disease.
‘The intelligent approach to
this is found In the advice of your
physician ’’ said Dr. William DeKleine,state health commissioner.
"Under proper guidance many persons with heart disease are living
long and useful lives.’’
Dr. DeKleine pointed out that

Pyle 202 votes and Jacob Gcerts

154 votes for the four-year term.
Peter Slenk, who sought the twoher housework.
Of Community Pride
in which each participated.Hope year term, polled 281 votes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey spent
Unopposed officersre-elected
last Thursday evening with Mr. won 2 out of 6 contests. Hope’s were John Heldcr, supervisor,316;
“Ninth Street Christian Reformand Mrs. Peter Natte at Grand affirmative team, made up of Miss Walter Vander Haar, clerk, 301;
ed church is the most important
Rapids.
monument of the Dutch settlers,”
Luella Pyle, Paterson, N.J., and John Maat, treasurer, 312; AlMrs. Herbert Serum, Jr., enterDr. Albert Hyma, professor of hisbert Kapenga, highway commistained with a valentine party at Miss Joan Decker, Benton Harbor, sioner. 291; Charles De Boer,
tory at the University of Michideath from heart disease may
lost
contests
to
Michigan
State,
her home last Thursday evening.
gan, said at a public meeting
member of the board of review, come suddenly, but it is usually
Calvin. Western MichiganCollege,
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Thursday night in "Pillar" church
292.
the end result of a condition that
*CftRN Eft 'SIXTH*& COLLEGE AVE.
awarded the winners. Guests pres- and Michigan Normal College.
sponsoredby the Holland-Zeeland
might have been controlled. Under
Miss Betty Timmer, Muskegon,
The Ideal Dry Cleaniing coment were: Mrs. June Albrecht of
chapter of Calvfn alumni.
proper guidance, many people
and
Miss
Jean
Watson,
Merrick,
Grandville, Mrs. T. Kort of HudDr. Hyma, speaking to • full pany, corner of Sixth St. and Colwith heart disease can live to a
sonville, Mrs. J. Elenbaas, Mrs. H. New York, Hope’s negative degood old age.
house, said that some day Hol- lege Ave., offers a prompt new
Klamer and Mrs. W. Van Ham. baters. won from the University
"Medical supervision,obserland settlers will be recognized as
service feature for customers—the
Visitors at the home of Mr. and of Detroit and Central Michigan
vance of proper dietary habits and
the greatest pioneers in the counone-day service. Garments brought
Mrs. Harold Vruggink last week college.
healthful living are major factors
try and he hoped that some time
to the dry cleaners before 10 a.m.
Other standings In the contest
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Voss of
In the control of heart disease.
in the future Ninth Street church
can be called for the same day if
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. M. Poskey were Calvin, won 3 lost 3; Central
High pressure living emotional
would be shared by both the Redesired by the customer.
and Roger of Wyoming Park, Mr. Michigan college lost 5, won 1:
formed and ChristianReformed
The Klomparens PrintingCo., stress, worry and over work
Robert Beukcma and Robert
should be avoided."
Edwin M. Viefil and Nelson Mor- and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink of Zeel- University of Detroit lost 5, won
churchesas a shrine in memory
owned
and managed by Edward
Visscher, co-owners, offer the ris of the Ottawa Auto Sales have and, Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Wal, 1; Kalamazoo College won 3. lost
of the early settlers.
most modern service features. returned trom a meeting in Grand Miss Hermina Avink and Mrs. Ef- 3; Michigan Normal won 3, lost Klomparens, has faithfully and
Dr. Hyma expressed disappointMoth-proofing,with a five-year Rapids where a member of the fie Vruggink and Jacob.
3; Wayne University won 3, lost capably served its customers for
ment in the fact that an "outguarantee,is available at Ideal Dpdge factory executive staff of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey spent 3.
two years. The printing company
sider” had to recognize the value
Dry Cleaners in addition to a Detroit outlined advertising,mer- an evening last week with Mr.
of the Van Raalte homestead and
In the second division tourna- celebrated Its second anniversary
water-proofing process called candising and training plans for and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen at
said he had hoped that some Holment Hope’s debating teams won January 1 This also marked the
"Drax.”
1947.
North Blendon.
land citizenswould recognize the
a total of 8 contests out of 24. seventh year of printing work
Company trucks maintain an
continuing program of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander Slacht In this division Hope was repre- done by Mr. Klomparens.
importanceof this historicalsite
efficientand prompt pick-up and training Dodge dealers and sales- of Borculo and Mr. and Mrs. H.
long ago. He chided local citizens
sented by Lambert and Albert
The printery. located at 214
delivery service.
men to better qualify them to De Boer and children of Zeeland Ponstein. Grand Haven; Harvey College Ave , does personal,social
for their lack of civic pride.
serve truck users in the selection visited at the home of Mr. and Moos, Nelson Stegeman, Dennis | and commercial printing of all
He said he was surprised at the
lack of historicalinformation as one of the most influential per- of the right trucks to meet speci- Mrs. J. Machiela and Mrs. Marian Shoemaker. Hudsonville; William kinds. The firm specializesin
available at the city library. He sons in the United States. At one fic hauling needs was outlined at De Boer last week.
Jellema, Chicago;Robert Danhof, printing of duplicate and tripliSERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Voss of Zeeland; Peter Breen. Coopers- cate forms and invoices, lettersaid the city library shopld oc- time he persuaded Congress to ap- the meeting.
Will Prove a Time and
cupy a single building instead of propriate $1.000,oOO for the imSuggestionswere made on the Holland called on Mr and Mrs. ville; Henry Shaw, Smithtown heads, envelopes, statementsand
Money Saverl
a single room. He added that provement of the harbor here.
purchase of new equipment, and John Vander Wal last Wednesday Branch, New York; Carl Konlng handbills.
weld
Anything made -of
many cities smaller than Holland Dr. Van Raalte’s highest ideal dealers were urged to expand pres- evening.
A specialsen-ice offered by Mr. metal ANYWHERE and do the
and Harold Grfssen, Holland; Don
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Holstege
and
in
the
founding
of
Holland
was
to
had larger libraries.
ent sendee and parts facilities in
Vandenberg. Morrison. Ill; and Klomparens is the making of nut work right.
Dr. Hyma believes Centennial establish schools with Christian those few instances where they daughters visited Mr. and Mrs. R. Marvin De Jong, Sparta.
cups for any occasion. If you are
NOur Welding Stande Up”
park should be changed to Van education in all grades. He join- are not adequateto accommodate Woldring and daughter at their
Hope will be represented at the going to give a shower, birthday
home in Wyoming Park last FriRaalte park as the land it occupies ed the Reformed church when he increasing demands.
state speech extemporaneousand party, wedding or any other type
was given to the city by the Van came here "because thus was the
Dealers were told that the day evening.
of celebration,the Klomparens
Mr. and Mrs. A. Baudcr of oratorical contests which are Printing Co. will be able to furnRaalte descendants. He added that only thing that could be done” as Dodge "Job-Rated” truck line
scheduled at Michigan State NorGANflV,a;32- ST Tci 6JS6
the name "Centennial”is appro- he wrote to his wife at one time. was expanded during 1946 to in- Beaverdam and Mr. and Mrs.
mal College, Ypsilanti,Wednesday ish you with these hand-mode nut
Harold
Heihn
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
priate this year but had not been A‘ first the people contributed to clude 175 basic gross vehicle
by Miss Isla Vander Heuvel, Hol- cups to match any color scheme.
appropriate in years past nor will the upkeep of the parochial school weight models covering 97 per Herman G. Vruggink Sunday eveMr. Klomparens offers his cusland, Charles Previte, Highland
it be an appropriate name in fut- but soon their ardor cooled and at cent of all hauling and delivery ning.
tomers quality printing and
Park,
N.Y.,
and
Miss
Lorraine
Callers at the home of Mr. and
ure years. He said many Holland one time Holland academy almost requirements.
prompt sen-ice.
Farrowe, Zeeland.
arose in
citizens had mistaken ideas about died. Misunderstandings
A motion picture was shown Mrs. Harold Vruggink Sunday Van
Mr.
Previte,
Hope
college
freshwere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Vruggink
the facts regarding,Van Raalte's the church and Dr. Van Raalte which depicted how Dodge trucks
man, will represent Hope in the
arrival here and the founding of felt that many beliefs of the Re- are job-rated at the factory with, and Vernon of Beaverdam, Mr.
oratorical division with an oraand
Mrs.
C.
Meeuwsen
and
chilformed churches in the East all basic units such as engine,
this city.
were wrong so he ceased to attend clutch, transmission,axles, frame, dren and Mr. and Mrs. Richard tion entitled, "The Moral Basis of
The speaker said Jan. 1, 1847
Peace.” Miss Van Farrowe in the
the most important date in Hol- the synod meetings.In 1857 he springs and brakes to fit individ- Vruggink.
Miss Margaret Aalbers and Mel- women’s oratoricalcontest has as
land's history. This was the day seceded from the Reformed ual operator’sloads over his roads.
Van Raalte first came and decid- church.
The movie is to be made available vin Van Heukelum were united in her subject "Fingerprints in
Where QUALITY ProdIn 1862 he returned to the later for showing here to truck marriage last Friday evening by Democracy," Miss Vander Heuvel ucts plus
ed to settle here. Dr. Hyma read
SERVICE
COST add
the Rev. H. Fikse in a ceremony will take part in the women’s exseveral documents written by Van Netherlands but when the Nether- owners.
up to Real Savings!
Raalte and others during the first landers looked with scorn upon
The meeting was one of 101 be- performed in the local church. temporaneouscompetition.
few months of their settlement Van Raalte, he decided to return ing conductedthroughoutthe na- Ninety-three guests witnessed the Thee Hope college debaters arc
here. During the year, 1847, Dr. to this city. When he returned tion to carry the expanded pro- ceremony and attended the recep- coached by Dr. William Schricr,
Van Raalte purchased property some had left the church to estab- gram to the more than 4,000 tion. Mr. and Mrs. Van Hukelum
will live in the Aalbers apartlish a new denomination called Dodge dealers.
Between 7th end Itb on
here.
ment.
College Are.
When he ran out of money he the True Reformed church which
473 W. 17th St.
Phone
3674
Misses Anna and Cynthia Fikse
was granted enormous ' loans by wanted to accomplish Van Raalte's
Phone
177 College Ave.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel^
and Nelson Stegeman,students at
Eastern bankers. He was known qwn ideas. This church later be- Robinson Township
QEORQE SCHREUR
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, 132
Hope college, spent the week-end
came the Christian Reformed Dies of Heart Ailment
East 26th St., left Saturday for
JOHN VANDER VLIET
at their respective homes here.
church.
Tryon, N. C., where they will join
Prop*.
Dr. J. T. Hoogstra presided at
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) Miss Ruth Ann Poppen of HolriRST IN
1
the meeting. Nick Vogelzangsang —Matthew Krumpeck, 77. died at land was guest soloist at the Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McLean in a
trip to Florida. The McLeans are
‘The Good Shepherd” and Psalm his home in Robinson township at Sunday afternoon service.
TIRE
Mr. and Mrs. L. Riemersma and spendingthe winter in Tryon. Mr.
89. Prof. S. Volbeda, president of 1 p.m. Saturday. Although he had
With
Safer
Driving
and
Mrs.
Butler
will
be
gone
the Calvin college seminary, led been in failing health with a heart family of Grand Rapids spent Sunabout ten
closing prayer.
condition,his death was unexpect- day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Longer- Mi (cage Features
Coal, Oil and Gas
Daniel Ten Cate and Clarence
ed. Ho was horn in Austria Aug. Henry Klamer and family.
Outwears Pre-war Tires
A. Lokker were in Grand Haven'
Length of legislative sessions 23, 1869 and had lived in the townMonday
afternoon
attending
the
ship 35 years, coming from Chi- Bennett Estate Made
are limited by law in 26 states.
Cleaning and Repairing
opening of the February- term of
cago.
(All Makes)
the Ottawa Circuit Court.
His wife. Elizabeth,died in 1931. Wildlife Sanctuary
The U. S. Army in the Mexican

Hollanders for

Lack

Printing

FINE FOOD:

ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
6 West 8th Street

Company

Has Anniversary

The

1

i

HAD’S
Sandwich 'Soda Bar

PHONE 7997

FANCY—
RUT CUPS
Made Tn Order
For

OUR PORTABLE
WELDING

Any Occaelon

KLOMPARENS
PRINTING CO.

We

214 College Ave.

PHONE

3437

HOLLAND

WCLDING SERVICE

VISIT OUR

FACTORY STORE

PROMPT

LOW

6E0RGE SCHREUR

REZELMAN

PRINTING CO.

Here’s Your Health
That good draft bear Is Just
the right tonic. It's always
cold and delicious—
Join Your Friends At Tht

BIER

K

ELDER

PAINT MFG. CO.

Personals

4406

Man

Warm

Friend Tavan

B.F.Goodrieh
RUIllilR

HARRY K00P
HEATING

NEW PASSENGER

days.

LENNOX

Phone 2371

Stptaudtttvcv

;

j

FURNACES

DOWNTOWN

VirginiaTaylor and Marilyn
He is survived by one son, HerSaugatuck, Feb. 20 -The David
bert of Detroit; two sisters, Mrs. A. Bennett property, located at Bredeweg of Holland Junior High
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
An average human heart beats Louis Schoen and Mrs. Emil the entrance of the harbor, has school were in Grand Haven all
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Tschinke. both of Chicago; a been made a <tate wildlifesanc- day Monday taking notes on Cir100,000 times a day.
brother. Fred of Pomona, Calif;
tuary. The certificateof dedica- cuit Court proceedings and were
and one granddaughter.*—
to report to the Civics class of
tion as provided in Act 184 of Pubthe high school today.
lic Acts of 1929 was received last
As many as 90,000 ants have
week, approvingthe application
been counted in a single hill.
YOU’LL BE HAPPY WITH YOUR NEW CHEVROLET
and Is effectiveof Jan. 7. 1947.
'Valentine Tea9 Is Held
Keep your OLD CAR IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER. For dependThis appointmentof the conserFOR YOUR
able, satisfyingcar performance, come In regularly.We have the
vation departmentwill continue By Froebel School
mechanica, modern toola and genuine Chevrolet Parts.
for a period of five years and inColored slides of his trip
volves 402 acres of land
through Washington and Florida
The first operation has been the
r
were shown by John Emmick
planting of 18.000 red pine seedPhone 2835
221 River Ave.
Tuesday Feb. 11 a sa feature of
lings under the dTection of Charthe Froebel school PTA "Valenles Mann of the conservation detine Tea ” Mr. Emmick also propartment which is now completed. vided a commentary on the places
116 East 14th St.

War

numbered only

NASH SERVICE

100,000.

AL DE WEERD,
77 E. 8th

6t.

Mgr.

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR

Phone 2511

PROPERTY
WITH

WORTH WAITING FOR!

PTA

ROOFING and SIDING

^CHEVROLET

DECKER CHEVROLET,

INC.

- ALUMINUM We Now Have

in

Stock

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

CORRUGATED ALUMINUM SHEETS
26" Wide In

6-8-10

and 12

Call 9051
Fllntkote Product**

,

150

zarski'sFroebel school instrumental group played several selections.
Tea was served from a table,
attractively decorated with hyacinths and red candles, by Mrs.
Willard Wichers and her committee composed of Mesdames Harold

Stull, Vernon Klomparensand
James Hillebrands.

COMMERCIAL

You’ll be

REFRIGERATION

thrilled
at the selection!

or

GEO. MODI ROOFING CO.

EAST 8TH
Phone

ST.

THE DUTCH BLOCK

170 E. 15th 8t.

6-122

PHONE

Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

FOOT LENGTHS

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Let us help you make your plans

HOLLAND TERMINAL
3136

222 River

Ave.

Holland, Mleh.

Members of Miss FlorenceLa-

Four-year-oldJacqueline Bennett of 130 East Seventh St. received bruises w.ien she ran into
the side of a car driven by Dale
Bussis. 19. route 1, Zeeland. Saturday at 5:10 p.m. The child was
taken home. The driver told police
the child ran into the side of the
left front fender.

Light weight, bright, non-rusting.Easy to apply. Suitablefor
Roofing, Siding, and Industrial Uses.

REALTOR

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

he visited.

Child Hart by Car

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HENRY
COSTING

Count on us to care for your
car. We'd rather prevent breakdowns than fix them.
Conserve Your Carl

SEc US FIRST

in fine designs of

WALL

•

24 HOUR

j WRECKER
i SERVICE

°

Modern

Equipment

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE
i

i
®

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATLR MODELS

®

—

•DAY PHONE ..... 6578:
J NIGHT PHONE ... 9207;

j
i

OTTAWA

AUTO SALES

CO.

See

—

AVE.

BEN L VANLENTE & SON
177

COLLEGE

“A

Stitch In

PHONE

7131

Time Saves Nine"

!

Free Estimates

PAPER

BRING YOUR FORD “Back

ELECTRIC CO.

BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
A good car deaervea good

You’ll get

care, and
Ford beat

he knows

your

GENUINE FORD PARTS

RIVER

AVE.

50 West 8th

PHONE

3195

8L

Phone 4811

Refrigerator Co.
Washington Phono 7447

ELECTRICAL

IDEAL

CONTRACTOR

448

STEEL

and

CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

SUPERIOR
ICE aid FUEL

GEE’S ELECTRIC

Plan Your

LANDSCAPING

ENLARGING

Phone 2863

NOW

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

PHONE 7774

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

VRIELINO MOTOR SALES
156

Holland Radio and

ESSENBURG

Home,’

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465

—

— 3 Stores
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......... Fennvills

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. «nd 6TH STREET

ENLARGEMENT

WAVERLY DRIVE

PRIITIIIG CAN TELL

ROUTE

DAIRy products

YOUR STORY
Supplement your advertising in this newspaper with

and winaigto, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout
circulars, letters

dow

and color,

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

0 East 40th

Phone 2320

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Not a Home, Until

Milk and

• Our Reasons
You Should Buy Your

Package Ice Cream

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNE8,
Michigan

Ave.

Dairy
Prop.

Phono 2937

8
6
•
•

Tires At

Our

Why

Place

—

We Know How To Mount Them Right!
We Balance Every Wheel 1
We Sell “The General Tire’9
We Know — Wo Know Tires!

BILL’S TIRE
60 West 7th

8t

FOR

GOOD
MEALS

LiNCOLN-MERCURY
SERVICE

Cream

Chocolate Milk
Cottage Choose

GET OFFICIAL

10 East 8th Street

Homogenized Milk

CALL

STEKETEE-TAN HOIS

It's

HOLLAND

It’s Plsntedl

FOR THE BEST

v

2

(DilSoiVl

NURSERY

Phsn* 2726

SHOP
Holland, Mich.

% Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Service
• Brake Relining
• Genuine Parts

Our Variety ef Tatty

BAKED GOODS
Add to Everyone'* Meals

AUTHORIZEDDEALER
.

Maycroft &

Suggestionsfrom

MacEachron

MOTOR

SALES

Phon* 66768
16.22 West 7th Street

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

Your Meals Can Be Improved By

—

TRIUMPH BAKE SH
384

CENTRAL AVE.

.

......

I
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Volleys

Ambush

From

Engagement Told

- -

To

AT LEAST 10 varietiesof birds
have visited the feeding station
aet up by Mra. Howard Stone of

BAR

Hamilton chapter.Daughters of
the American Revolution, in the
home of Miss Maibelle Geiger
Thursday afternoon, speculated on
three episodes in the life of Abraham Lincoln and the influence of
the “women in his life".

•tawa. She provides a Christmas
tree in a sheltered comer in addi-

tion to a small feeding station
and a screened in area. Suet and
seeds in a wooden frame attached to a tree are attracting feathered friends and a pail of grit
and water is provided.

There

and the tufted titmouse. Two

Plans to

Wed

no doubt

is

Banquet Speak*

HHS

Announcement of honor

Mrs. Robert Winter was named
chairman of the Holland Camp

stu-

dents for the first semester at

Fire Leaders’ associationat a

to-

Wednesday
the Youth Center in
the Tower building. Miss Fritzi
Jonkman was elected vice-chairman and Mrs. Ray Fehring, secredessert meeting held
Feb. 12 at

Included in the list are: All A’s,
12-B. Joyce Brunsell, Marvin Ver
Schure; 11-B, Patsy Pas, Carol
Van Larc; 10-B. Randall Bosch,
Harriet Hettinga, Virginia Sager,
Chailene Streur, AntoinetteVan
Bragt, Janice Van Dyke.
Four A’s. other marks B’a. 12-B,
James Hakken: ll-B, Arlene Beck-

that the

death of Ann Rutledge was one
Mist Florence Van Omen
of the most tragic incidents in
The engagement of Miss Flor- Lincoln'slife, said Dr. Hollenence Van Omen to Harry Capel is bach. On the other hand, without
announced by her parents. Mr. his experiencewith Mary Todd,
and Mrs. John Van Omen of Zee- his sharp-tongued,energetic, deland. route 3. Mr. Capel is the son cisive and accomplishedwife, it
of Mrs. Samuel Capel of route 1. is questionable if he would have
Hamilton. No wedding plans have become the man he was.
Mlu Joyce Elenbaaa
been made.
His experiencesadded to the
The engagement of Miss Joyce
man, and ^Lincoln's“trial by woElenbaas. daughter of Mrs. Wilmen" was a trial from which there
liam Elenbaas of 611 East Cenwas no definite end or victory,
tral Ave., Zeeland, to Norman
said the speaker.
Artz, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Delegates to the state conferArtz of 229 West 19th St.. Holence to be held in Benton Harland, was revealed at a dinner
boi the last of March were namin
held in the Homestead Friday

Mrs. Robert Winter Is

Camp Fire Chairman

Holland High school was made
day by the school office.

lines.

anow

pairs of blue jays are noisy visitors at the Stone home.
Orlie Bishop got some closeups
of several species of local birds at
his feeding station,

Listed at

Suggesting that the great President's youthful poverty, his struggle to find his place in life and
the problems faced in trying to
solve some of the puzzles of the
universe, were in part responible
for the lines in his face, he also
indicatedthat his experiences
with women contributed character

Pheasants have eaten some of
the com, Mrs. Stone said. She
also gives the birds regulation
bird feed and sunflower seeds. In
her bird menagerie are cardinals,
white breasted nuthatches,the
downy woodpecker,snowflake or
bunting, starlings. English
sporrows, the blue slated junco

Honor Students

About Lincoln

Dr. John Hollenbach, Hope college English professor,addressing
members of Elizabeth Schuyler

Wequenawb.ng Bay on Lake Mac*

The manufacturerof

Hope Professor Talks

20, 1947

tary-treasurer.
Monroe, Feb. 20— The Monroe
Cherry pie and coffee was serv- Port commissionannounced a 10ed bv former officers preceding year program for expansion of

the Business meeting at which
Mrs. Orlie Bishop presided. Mrs.
man. Ma^v Houtman. Jacquelyn
Dwight Ferris was introduced as
Michlelaon,Arloa Raak, Lucille
chairman of the nominating comSchutmaat; 10-A, Shirley Van
mittee and Mrs. Clarence Klaasen
Dyke; 10-B, Betty L. Cook. Dorand Mrs. Marian White as -other
members.
othy Dykman, Elaine Garvelink,
Mary Jo Geerlings,Dorothy MoerIt was decided that leaders will
dyk. Miiklred Rooks.
meet as a general group three
Lt Jack J. Bursty
Three A’s. other marks B. 12-A,
Colored movies of the antarctic times a year and leaders of Camp
Lsla Dozeman; 12-B, Luella Knoll;
Fire. Biuebird and Horizon groups
with an exciting commentaryof
11-A, Paul Kromann, Marilyn Mowill meet individuallyonce a
sher; ll-B, Elaine Bam veld. Shir- his two expeditions as a member month Mrs. R. D. Eash, president

ley Koning. Marjorie Metzger, of Rear Admieal Richard
Dick Nieusma, Nancy Veltman. Byrds party will be Lt. Jack

E. of the Camp* Fire board of the
J. Woman’s Literary club, explained
Bursey’s contribution to the "Lads the workings of the local Camp
and Dads" banquet Thursday at Fire governing board and discussed briefly future organization
6:30 p.m. in the social auditorium
plans.
of First Methodist church.
Announcement of a national
The men’s brotherhoodis sponsoring the dinner,an annual father training course for leaders to be
held in Grand Rapids June 13 to
and son affair.
Born in Newfoundland, where 16 was made by Mrs. Albert Timhe lived until he was 21, Lt. Bur- mer, Camp Fire executive. Arsoy was early initiated into the rangements will be made for all
thrills of the Arctic. A dog-drivor, local guardians to attend.
fisherman and expert navigator, The Blue Bird Fly-up in the fall
his life has been one of real ad- and an all city function for Blue
venture. He served 40 months in Birds and their parents to be held
World War II. much of the time in the spring were discussed.
May 29 was announced as the
in command of a ship in the Pacific.
date for the Grand Council Fire

port faciliteis, designed to make
Monroe the equal of any Great

Lakes

port.

*kWwn

th* Pr°iect

k

completed,

the Monroe port will include,in
addition to the present turning
basts, three ship basins 1500 feet
long and 300 feet wide and a slip
for bulk-freightcarriers.
Planned also are a ship-repair
basin, a marine machine shop and
other facilities.

The expansion program

is based

upon recommendations made

in

an engineering survey by the Detroit firm of Smith. Hinchman A

Jack Vander Velde; 10-A. William
Grylls, Inc.
F:lkina, Marilyn Van Hekken.
The report of the engineers said
Barbara Westrate; 10-B. Arlene
that the Monroe Port was well
De Jongh, David Eash, Lorraine
positioned to sene both the DeFraam Georgianna Jaarda. Martroit and Toledo areas, the port
cia Knoll, Maxine Mulder. Aleatha
facilities of which are overcrowded.
Some.
Some 3,000 acres of industrial
Two A's r.ther marks B's. 12-A.
land are availablein the port
Robert Allen. Rose Huizenga, June
ed at the meeting. Mrs. Milton L. evening.
property proper.
Reidsma, Kay Simpson; 12-B. Earl
Hinga, who presided, will repreExpansion work is expected to
The table was decorated with Huyser, Robert Kole, Eleanor
begin
this spring, accordingto
sent the chapter as regent. Delered candles and announcements Kolean. Barbara Ten Cate. DoroOlive
Walter Gessaman.chairman of the
gates are Mrs. F. E. DeWeese, were on red hearts attached with thy Ver Strate; ll-A. Gloria DykPort Commission.
Mrs. John Rozeboom.and Mrs. ribbons to the centerpiece,a huis: ll-B. Betty D. Cook. Yvonne
William Batema, 263 Lincoln
Harry Flickcma.43. of Muske- Bruce Mikula, with Mrs. 0. S. birthday cake on a huge red and De Loof. Patty Parker. Richard
Ave., has the best bird feeding
gon was in "very serious" condi- Cross, Mrs. W. F. Kendrick and white heart.
Ruch Spencer Van ALsburg.Iva
atory of the week. The railroad
tion in Holland hospital today as Mrs R. B. Champion as alternates.
After the dinner the group Vander. Meulen; 10-A. Edith Bos,
has one of those fancy new diesel
Furniture
In
other
business
it
was
voted
the result of a fracturedpelvis
gathered-at the home of Mrs. El- William Brink. Warren Sinke: 10Lt. Bursoy has been awarded in Holland High school gymnaawitch engines. The other day the
and other injuries received when to make a contributionto the enbaas honoring the engagement
B. Joyce Bouwman. John Doorn- the coveted CongressionalMedal sium. Committees for the affair
crew was in Allegan and had octhe car he was driving crashed in- DAR Ellis island work and to sup- and also the birthday of Miss Elinclude: Program. Mrs. Fehring.
bos. Don Lubbers. Ray Metzger, of Honor.
casion to blow their whistle.The
^
lo a cement abutment at the “S” ply magazines to the Youth Cen- enbaas.
by
His pictures, taken under the Mrs. Peter Kromann and Mrs.
Paul Vanden Brink. Lois Klinge.
sound was enough to collect every j curve on US-31 near West Olive ter and USO. A collection for
Dinner
guests included Mrs. ElOne A. other marks B's. 12-A. most difficult photographic condi- Timmer; publicity. Mrs. Bishop;
seagull In the area, because the at 6:30 p.m. Monday.
Tamassee school netted more than enbaas. Mr. and Mrs. Artz. Mr.
Arend J. Van Dyke. 74. died at
tions. bring all the thrill of the attendance. Mrs. Alvin Bos. Mrs.
diesel's whistle sounds like the
The accident occurred when $10. Other contributions for Tam- and Mrs. Paul K. Wiersma and Elaine Essenburg.Floyd Johnson;
12-B. Donna Boeve, Marijane antarctic to the audience. "With Winter; processional, Mrs. Joe 12:45 am. Tuesday at his home
whistle of the fishing boats. Bat- Flickcma, driving south, applied assee may be taken to the home
Billy, Dale Artz, Phyllis ThompBorr. Jerome Bush. Eleanor Kil- Byrd in the Antarctic" is the sub- Moran; hospitality, Mrs. Ray 330 West 21st St. He had worked
ema is a retired railroader and his brakes to round the curve and of Mrs. John Kramer.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vogel.
heard the story from the crew, the car slid sideways on the icy
ian.
Barbara Kolenbrander,Lloyd ject of his timely lecture.He ac- Smith; light and sound. May Monday at West Michigan FurniThe meeting opened with the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poll and
Kooyers. Sally Schrier; 11-A. companied Byrd on the first and Peters and decoration. Miss Jonk- ture Co., where he had been emwho make tegular trips to Alle- highway. The point of impact was usual patriotic ceremony and de- Clyde and the honored guests.
Rosemary Callan; ll-B. Corrie third of his expeditions and was man. Children will serve as ushers. ployed 33 years, and had a stroke
gan.
votions
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Kenon. the left side. About 15 minutes
Miss Elenbaas is employed as
one of three men to claim land
A training course for baby sit- about 6:30 p.m. Monday. He came
later, while Mrs. Flickcma and drick, chaplain. Refreshments secretary to the Superintendent of Brouwer. Marjorie French, Rachel
to Holland from the Netherlands
Parents who complain their passersbywere awaiting the ar- were served by Mrs. Randall Zeeland public schools. She is a Koster, Ruth Mennenga.Denise in the name of the United States. ters will be given for Junior' High
April 18. 1906.
Camp Fire girls by Mrs. Robert
children are weak in spelling, rival of a Holland ambulance for Bosch, Miss Lida Rogers. Mrs. graduateof Zeeland High school. Raffenaud; 10-B. Robert Aman,
Survivors include the wife,
Wilson, registered nurse. In the
reading and penmanship should the unconscious man, a large semi- Eldon W. Dick, Mrs. John W.
Mr. Artz. having returned from Lois Elferdink. Lloyd Huyser. Dale
Henderika; one son. Albert G.
si:: lessons will be given care of
take heart. The Ambusher has re- truck. driven by Fred Hogan. Jr., Kramer and Mrs. John Otte.
service in the Pacific and the Or- Kempkers, Elaine Kollen. BeaVan Dyke of Holland; three grandchildren,what to do in emergenceived a copy of a petition signed also of Muskegon, lost control on
ient, is now attending Western trice Pet reel je. Betty Van Lente
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
children; two great-grandchilby the presidents of Michigan's the slippery curve and crashed Complete Series of
Michigan college in Kalamazoo .All B's, 12-A, Merle Boes, Harold
A concert by beginning instru- cies. correct behavior, prices and dren; two sisters. Mrs. Corneliui
•even state-supportedcolleges. into the right side of the car.
He is a graduate of Holland Franken; 12-B. Betty Jean Bal- mentalists of eight rural schools other information. Upon comple- Lamberts of Holland and Mrs.
dus. Parke De Weese. Beverly near Hudsonville, postponedfrom tion each girl who passes the ex- Grace Ten Hove of Muskegon; a
The signature of John A. Hannah, The car was so badly damaged Meetings In Church
Christian High school.
president of Michigan State col- that both sides virtually touched
The wedding will be a fall Ea-ster,Elsie Kaepernik. Donald Feb 4 because of weather condi- aminationwill be given a certifi- brother, Albert Van Dyke of MusThe Rev. Nicholas Gosselink of event.
lege is the only legiblesignature in the middle.
Stoltz. Charlotte De Vree; ll-B, tions. will be presentedTuesday cate and enrolled at an exchange kegon: and two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Flickcma. who had been Gray Hawk. Ky., led an all-church
Carl Bakkur, Margaret Lohmann, at 8 pm. in Hudsonville auditor- telephone. All girls interested in Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke of Grand
in the lot. PresidentHenry A.
Rase Welters; 10-B, Arnold Boeve. ium. Bert Brandt of Holland is the course will meet at the Camp Rapids and Mrs. John Van Dyke
Tspe of Northern Michigan col- shaken by the earlier impact, meeting Thursday night which
Lois Busscher. Frank Fendt. Mar- director of the band which has 60 Fire office Feb. 25 at 4 p.m.
lege, is next, but he makes the rushed from the car when the climaxed the “FellowshipWeek"
of Holland.
*T’ look too much like a “G." The truck neared, thereby escaping of First Reformed church. More
ilyn Kleinheksel,Lois Kolean, members.
Camp Fire birthdayweek will
Private funeral services will be
serious injuries. She had been than 200 persons were present at
Pauiine Mosher. PatriciaOonk,
others Just can’t be read.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh. 22 be observed March 17 with appro- held at 1:30 p.m, Friday at the
sittingin the front se^ talking the event.
The Banner male quartet. of
v.
—
Barbara Oudemolen, Joyce Strem- West 10th St., received word of priate posters and window dis- home, followed by public rites at
With the effective use of mov- Spring Arbor seminary,will pro- 'ler.
The weather controversycon- with neighbors. Flickcma remainthe death on Friday of their plays. Miss Jonkman was appoint- 2 p.m. in the Berean church with
tinues. Every time The Sentinel ed in the front seat. It was not ing pictures, music and brief ex- vide special music at the service
grandson.Stephan Roger Slagh. ed publicityand posters chairman the Rev. Douglas Veltman officcarries a report of extreme wea- known whether the second impact planations.Rev. Gosseling describ- at the Free Methodist church
17-month-o!d son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Willis De Cook, chair- iating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
ed the work being done in Brew- Sunday at il a.m. The Rev. Charther in Holland, sojourners in caused further injuries.
Egbert P. Slagh of Philadelphia. man for the Blue Bird window dis- Home cemetery.
ton. Ala., and in his mission school
les Kingsley will be guest speaker.
Pa. Egbert Slagh is attending the play. Mrs. Bishop, chairman for
Florida write their letters inviting
in Kentucky. He also showed sevAt the morning service of the
University of Pennsylvaniamed- the Camp Fire window and Mrs.
us down South. But they were
eral views of the Annville Instiical school.
William Vcnhaizen,chairman of /Vorth
Bible Witness Assembly Sunday
pretty quiet during Florida's -cold
tute in Kentucky, the school
Chris Rietsma of Holland will disMr. and Mrs. Julius Ryzenga. the Horizon window.
•pell. PRETTY quiet.
which is maintained by the Reroute 2. announce the birth of a
Camp Fire leaders had a group All weekly meetings at the
cuss the work of the Gideons and
Ethel Etherington, however,
formed Church in America.
daughter. Isla Mae. Tuesday at meeting on Camp Fire ceremon- local churches were postponed last
a collectionwill be taken for this
was kind enough to send a copy
The “Hour Fellowship"which
Chester Van Tongeren and wf. Zeeland hospital. Mrs. Ryzenga ials led by Mrs. Fehring and Blue week due to the severe storms.
of a Florida paper that admitted
followed the meeting was con- work.
to John A. Van Kley and wf. Lot and daughter are now at the home Bird and Horizon leaders also met Attendance at the Sunday services
Friday
at
2:30
p.m.
the
annual
it was cold there. Their weather
ducted by the church consistory.
166 Chippewa Resort Plat and Lot home of Mrs. A. Vander Sluts. 139 for group discussion.Mrs. Klaas- was unusuallysmall as many
atory on the cold snap was headAndrew L. Jackson. 79. former First church this week has been obsenance of the World Day of 49 Heneveld'sSupr. Plat No 32 West 18th St.
en led the Elue Bird discussion. roads are still blocked. Local
lined “An Embarrassing circum- Railway Express agent here, died the scene of a series of parties Prayer will be obsened with a
Park Twp.
The February meeting of the
children enjoyed an extra week of
•tance.”
early Tuesday after a lingeringill- and meetings for children, young service at the Second Reformed
Raymond Van Haitsma and wf Girl's League of Fourth Reformed
vacation because of the inclement
church.
Women
of
all
churches
ness at his home. 139 West 19th people and adults, which were
Has
to Melvin Boerman and wf Lot 27 church was held Tuesday night at Harrington
'
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vos who St.
planned by the Youth Council and of Zeeland and vicinityare urged and Pt. Lot 26 Schilleman's Add.
the
home
of
Lorraine
and
Jean
Mr. and Mrs. P. Haverman and
Musical Program
to join in with similar services to City of Zeeland.
Mr. Jackson was with the ex- led by Rev. Gosselink.
recently returned from a visit
Hop. 233 West Ninth St. The sischildren visited their relativve*
held in 51 countries. The service
with relatives in Ontario. Calif., press company 52 years, joining
Cornelius DonselaarJr. and wf ters presented a dialogue and
Musical
selections
by
Miss
FlorMr and Mrs. .Toe Dykstra and
the
American
Express
Co.
of
is
interdenominational
and
is
anfound an echo of home when they
to Albert Munch and wf. Lot 148 Betty Hop played two piano solos.
Ten Cab Scouts Enjoy
ence Ten Have's piano pupils fea- family at Grandville last Thursnually held the first Friday in Ryconga'sAsses. Plat No. 2 Grand
picked up a newspaper there. It Pittsburgh, Pa . as a wagon boy
Refreshmentswere served by the tured a meeting of the Harrington day.
Lent. The service will bo in charge Haven.
contained a tiny item about a at the age of 18 He advanced to Toboggan Party, Lunch
hast esses.
the positionof district accountant
school PTA in the school Tuesday
Mrs. P. Knoper. Sr., who was
of Mrs. W. J. Hilmert and Mrs.
Bert Beckman and wf to CorneChristmas letter from Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vas and
in the Grand Rapids office serving
Feb.
11.
Mary
Alice
Stewart
served
confined
to the home of her
lius
T.
Vermurlen
and
wf.
Lot
29
Cub
Scouts
of
den
two,
pack
G.
J.
Van
Hoven,
presidents
of
Mich, addressedsimply to “WilMr. and Mrs. William Sikkel are a.s announcer.
in that capacity for seven and a
daughter.Mrs. J. Walcott at
five, enjoyed an after-school to- the Woman's Missionary society Blk H. R. H. Post's Park Hill Add,
liam Plasman. Sr., 204 South Vine
spending the week-end at the
half years. When that office movto City of Holland.
Included in the first group Pearline, was removed to the
iwggan party Thursday at Hol- and Mubesheraat society.
Ave., Calif.”
home of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne
ed to Detroit.Mr. Jackson acceptGcrrit
B,
Lemmen
and
wf.
to
were “From a Wigwam" by Joan Grand Haven Municipal hospital
Miss Gertrude Holkeboer. home
Postal authorities were mysti- ed the local positionwith the Rail- land Country club.
Vos at Detroit.
Hot chocolateand sandwiches missionary,and affiliated with Bertha Huizenga S 40 ft. Lots 21
fied as to how the letter found its way Express Co. Hu retired from
Births Friday at Holland hos- Mary Tanis. "Blue Bells of Scot- again Tuesday. Several local perwere served by Mrs. Clarence Madison Square Gospel Center in and 22 Past’s First Add to City of pital include a daughter to Mr. land” by Tommy Hamlin. “Paper sons have -'ailedon her recently.
way to the proper recipient,but active service in 1938
Holland
Ships" by Joyce Disbrow, “Air”
Mr and Mrs. Webb Poll of
the card was delivered Jan. 17
Mr and Mrs Jackson celebrated Becker and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grand Rapids will Ik* guest speakWilbur A Northedge and wf to and Mrs. Robert Vernon of Fenn- by Jean Disbrow. "Good Little
Penna,
who
accompanied
the
Grand viyle were Sunday visitors
er. Her subject will be "Intercesville and a son to Mr. and Mrs.
with an enclosed dollar bill from their 56th wedding anniversary
Bertha Schindlbeck Lots 35. 36.
L\a’ by Garnet Harrington, at the home of Mr. and Mrs H.
sory Prayer.”She is a sister of 37. 49. 50 and 51 Bianford and Gil- Vernon Avery, route 1.
last October Mr. Jackson was a group.
Mr. Plasman's Holland friend.
Attending
the
party
were
Jim
member of the local First MeihoMiss Tena Holkeboer,a mission- leland'sPlat Twp. Spring Lake
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch. Sr., 864 "Butterfly” by Patsy Oonk. “Lazy H. Vander Molen.
The police department has pur- dist church and an honorary life Clark. Jim Cook. George Becker, ary to China.
Herman Timmerman and wf to South Shore drive, and Mr. and Mary” by Pat Lou Winstrom. The Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz and
The theme “Make Level in the Frederick Jelsema and wf. W| Mrs. John D. Deckelman. 3 East ‘Good King Wenceslas” by Patty son of Grant called on friends
chased 18 surplus Army blankets member in Alleghenylodge. F and Wells Penna. Vance Dykhuis, JerAM. of Pittsburgh
ry Paris. Billy Meengs. Earl Kort- Desert a Highway for Our God" NEJ Sec. 36-7-15.
Seventh St., and several Chicago Kay Zeedj k. “Song of the Volga here Monday. Mrs. p. Dys reto replenish a worn and depleted
Survivingare the wife, Anna ering. Jack Carr and Paul Van will be carried out accordingto
Peter L. Meeusen and wf. to friends met Friday morning in Boatman” by Gail Moon. “A Mes- turned to Grant with them to
•upply for the six cells in the city
Louise: one son. Herbert A Jack- Ko!kcn. Barbara Becker and Jane
*
Jail. Police Chief Jack Van Hoff
the program leafletwritten by a Fred Meyers and wf. Pt. Si WJ Chicago and left on a month's trip sage’ by Ronnie Walters and spend a
son. professor of physics at State Penna also attended.
to California. .*irs. Bertsch will "Coming Round the Mountain” byThe Rev. H. Zylstra spent
talented third generation Chris- Wi SEJ Sec 13-5-15.
•aid blankets are provided in the
Teachers college, Minot N.D
Grace M. Hughes to Peter Van- visit her sister and brother-in-law. Mary Joan Oonk.
Thursday and Friday in Chicago
regular jail only, and not in the
tian woman of India. .Mrs. Isabel
three daughters. Mrs. Selene SleeA recitation. “America for Me." w’here he attended
meeting
hobo cell in the rear. Experience man of Detroit. Mrs Dorothy L. Regular Meeting Held by
Calef, on the staff of Ewing der Loon and wf. Lot 7 and Pt. Mr. and Mrs O. A. Sandusky of
Lot 8 Fairfield Add to City of San Diego, her sister-in-law,
Mrs "as given by Dwayne Teusink. planning for youth conferences.
has shown that blankets just
Christian college at Allahabad.
Grand Haven.
don’t remain in that cell. Besides,
HoKa'd;
Mil*0n SoC'tf> All the churches in Zeeland will Peter Vander Loon and wf. to Alice Triple r Bertsch. widow of "Swimming Pool” was a piano solo He was a lelegateof the Holland
the late Col. William H Bertsch of played by Carol Harrington. A C.assis. He also called on his relamost hobos wear all their clothes and five grandchildren.
join in ths service.
Gerald Huisman and wf. Lot 7 and
The Women's Mission society of
Holland, and several nieces at San double piano duet, "Body and tives in r> Motte. Ind. en route.
and don’t need- blankets for
Pt.
Lot
8
Fairfield
Add.
to
City
of
Fourth Reformed church held a
Francisco.
warmth.
Soul." was played by Lois Ann Mrs. Zylstra and Bruce W’ere
Grand Haven.
regular meeting Thursday after- Plans Made for Annual
Tentative Picnic Plans
The Rev. AlexanderStewart of Van Huis, Barbara Van Huis. quests of Mr. and Mrs. N ElBert Bosgraaf and wf. to Bernoon at the church parlors. Mrs.
Raymond Holwerda. athleticdi- Made by Lincoln
nard Cebelak and wf. SW1 SWJ Chicago, who attended the 25th Edith Knot! and Evelyn Van Dyke. zinga.
H. Van Dyke, president,presided. World Day of Prayer
annual convention of the Interna- They also played “March MiliSec
13-6-14.
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Vander
rector at Holland Christian High
Preparationshave been comCommunity singing led by C. Devotions were led by Mrs. R.
Fred
H.
Stille and wf to Bruce tional Council of Religious Educa- taire" and ‘Morning Prayer." A Molen called on their daughter.
•chool has borne the brunt of Weener, president,opemd the Douwstra.
pleted for the obsenance of the
many jokes this week in tho "ab- February meeting of the Lincoln A book review on the "Life of World Day of Prayer for Missions Berkompas and wf. Pt. Ni SWi tion in Grand Rapids this week, piano solo “Ballade”was played Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and family at
NEi Sec. 32-8-16.
spent part of Wednesday and by Laurie Hohl and Carol Ann South Blendon last Thursday
sent-mindedprofessor” vein.
school PTA held in the school Dwight L. Moody." written by his to be held in Fourth Reformed
wf. to Jesse Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Don- Cook played “Night.” Rupert.
•afternoon.
He went to Kalamazoo Feb. g>m Tuesday Feb. ll. Devotions son. William, was presented by church Friday. Feb. 21. at 2 p.m. r Orren Deremo and
s mu iq \m»
aid Kyger.
Eddie
Fuder
sang
a
solo.
“God
for the scheduled Holland were led by John Mokma.
Mrs. J. Atman. Mrs. Dick Vander finnan of
meeting will bo £ ?eU™.slaiLo, 0 Blk 18 V“laSe
Mr .and Mrs. E J. Van Wifren Bless America’’ and Billy Hamlin
Uiristi an- Western basketballgame
Various reports were given by Meer, accompanied by Mrs. H. Mrs. William Van Peursem.. In
•tha V
of Philadelphia.Pa., announce the played "Pennsylvania Polka" as Four Divorce Decreet
only to find out the game hadj Mrs. John Kempker, secretary Mass, sang “Just Where He Needs charge of the music will Ik* Mrs.
ff and
and wf. Lot 14 High School birth of
terhoff
daughter Thursday an accordion solo A recitation Granted in Grand Haven
been called off because of the and J. Vande Water, treasurer, Me I Will Go," and “Jesus Whisp- Peter Veltman with Miss Marie Add to City of Grand Haven.
night. Mrs. Van Wieren U the "Somebody's Mother,” was given
Meinsma. organist.
car, he had to hitch-hike a ride during the business session. A ers Peace.”
Katie Buikema et al to Bernard
Grand Haven. Feb. 20 (Special)
by Shirley Walters. Janice Ann
The theme of worship Ls. “Make Martinieand wf SW4 SWi Sec. former Jean Kolean.
•term. Then, caught without a successful project to raise funds
Refreshments were served by
The Calvin college girls* trio Welters played the piano solo.
Four divorce decrees were
Level In the Desert a Highway 33-7-14.
home through the snowy country- for the school picnic was conduct- Mrs. Van Dyke.
•kie.
for our God,” which will he used
ed by Herman Weaver. Tentative
William S. Lamoreaux to Lou- will sing at the Sunday evening "Sing Robin Sing” and Iris Vart- granted in the Ottawa Circuit
as the subject of the “Meditation: vette Fitch and wf. Pt NWi NWi serviceof Maple Avenue Christian den Bosch played “Poem."
Court Monday afternoon.
Holwerda, who had attendeda plans for the picnic,,to be hold at Annual Meeting Held by
Deserts," to be introduced by the Sec. 26-8-13.
Reformed church. Members of the
A play, “The Birth of Old Kenneth Kchrweckerof Holmeeting in Grand Rapids earlier the close of the school year, were
leader. Mrs. Van Peursem. This
Russell H. Wolbrink et al to trio are Miss Grace Ravcslaatof Glory.* wi* also featured.Charac- land, was awarded a decree from
Tuesday and went by train direct- discussed and committeeswere Pine Creek Schoolmates
will be followedby three short Wilma Lemmen Lots 16 and 17 Chicago, ML'S Gertrude Kareten of ters were Gen. Washington, Bob Mary Ruth Kehnvecker, now rely from G R. to Kazoo, has a per- appointed.
Refreshments were served by
Former Pine Creek schoolmates talks on the need of prayer, con- Wolbrink-Kennedy Subd. Allen- Zeeland and Misses Elaine Belt- Walker; Robert Morris, Harold siding in North Carolina. Custodv
fectly logical explanation for the
man and Martha Bareman. accqm- Vander Ploeg; Col. George Ross of the minor child was awarded
parent,
of
fourth
and
fifth
gradheld their annual meeting Friday sisting of “Confession: Mirages.” dale Twp.
mistake — but will the students
Howard B. Dunton and wf. to pansit. both of Holland. The *irls Carmen $eats; Betsy Ross. Mar- to the mother.
ers. The next PTA meeting is afternoon at the home of Mrs. F. by Mrs. E. V. Hartman; “Thankslisten? Oh my, no!
scheduled for March 11.
Lightheart, 38 East 21st St. Mrs giving: Oases and Caravans," by Jacob Essenbergand wf. Pt. M. D. will also represent Calvin college e la Duhlmeierand a maid, Donna
Cecelia Ellen Nauta was awardJ Jacobs and her sister, Mrs. A. Miss Nettie R. De Jong, mission- Howards Add. to Citv of Holland. in Goshen, Ind. during next week. Nyland.
od a decree from Andrew W.
Fyank
L.
Ader
and
wf.
to
Lester
ary of the Presbyterianchurch,
fropersville Plans
Among those from southwestBranderhorst, told about their reNauta. Custody of the two minor
Refreshmentswere served.
Low Bids Announced
now living in' this city; and “In- Jager and wf. Pt SEi Sec 14-6-13. ern Michigan who received mastcent
trip
to
the
Netherlands.
children were awarded to Mrt.
T« Form Rotary Club
William Heckael and wf. to Os- er of science degrees at the Unitercession:To Jesus. Head of the
For Construction Work
Mrs.
P. Hiemenga was elected
Nauta.
Both reside in Grand Hacar
Hecksel
et
al
Pt.
NWi
Sec
Coopersville,Feb. 20 — An 6rCaravan.”by Mrs. J. J. Sessler.
versity of Illinois last week was Surprise Party Given
ven.
president and Mrs. F. Douma was
30-8-14.
ftniMtion dinner meeting of all
Mrs.
John
Harthom
will
tell
of
Low bidders on highway gravel- named secretary and treasurer^
Gradus L. Shoemaker of Zeeland.
Margaret Capitano was awardFor Miss Amy Koning
John Perrin and wf. to Henry
Coopersvjlle business and profesHe is a graduate of Hope college
ing and construction projects were The next meeting will be held at the eight sources of need toward
ed a decree from Anthony CapiL. Schjpperand wf Pt. Lot 10 of
- mal men interested in the forwhich
the
offering
of
the'
after-!
in the class of 1944. Shoemaker
announced today, by the state the home of Mrs. W Moerdyk. 132
Miss Amy Koning was honored tano. Custody of the three minor
lU6n of a CoppemvilleRotary highway department.
noon will be applied. She will also Laug's Asses. Plat No. 4 Village will continue his studies in chemWest
11th St.
of
Coopersvilfe
at a surprise birthdav partv Wed- children was awarded to the mowill be held at the residence
offer
prayer
following
the
offeristry.
Projects. low biddfrs and
George Dreyer and wf. to Ausnesday Feb. 13 given by Miss Mc- ther. Both reside in Grand Haven.
Mm. J. Hop on Lincoln St, amounts include; 11.000 torts of Attending • were Mrs. William ing.
The Holland Business Men’s belme Victor .in her homo 1R2
Moerdyk. honorary member from
tin Cramer and wf. Pi. Si Si NEi
Benjamin R. Plews of FerrysMrs.
Clqyton
Hoffman
of
Grand
club
will
meet
Monday
at
5
p.m.
gravel in Allegan- county, -con- Amarah, Iraq. Mrs. Arie BranderSec. 22-5-16
West 11th St. Games and. a social burg was awarded a decree from
organization of the CoopRapids
will give the principal adtracted by John Yeringtoh of Ben- ______
Mary Alice Raab and Hus. to instead pf Tuesday at the Hol- evening were enjoyed. Gifts were Dorine L. Plews. now residing in
horst and Mrs. Dan Vanderhill of
Ille Rotary club Ls being. spondress on the subject, “The Techniton Harbor. $16,750: 5.000 tons of Zeeland,
Amy Dolezal Pt. E} NEi Sec. land Armory.
the
Mesdames
Fred
presentedto the honored guest. Petoskey. The couple has no chilI Jointlyby the Grand Haven
que of Prayer."
John Kouw. Jr, of 333 West Mrs. .John Victor, mother of the
gravel in Branch county contract- Boyce, Frank Douma. Lemuel
8-9-13;
dren and Mrs. Plews was reQrwdviU# clubs. Represen- *d by Harry Pickett. Allegan. $5.Music will consist of group John Bruins and wf. to William Washington Ave., Zeeland, who
hostess, served refreshments.
Harris. Peter Hiemenga, Jacob singing, organ prelude by Miss
stored her maiden name of Dorine
will be present next week
Koster and wf. Pt. Wl SWi Sec. entered Holland hospital for a
625, 6.000 tons of gravel in Cass
Guests were the Misses Phyllis L Banks.
the aims and plan of county also contractedby Harry Jacobs. William Oonk, Arthur Meinsma and a solo, “Prepare Ye 21-6-13.
major back operation Feb. 10, is Mulder, Betty Vande Wege, ConPommerentag,
Hine
Vander
Heuthe Way of the Loyd.” by Mrs.
difcuu the matter of Pickett of Allegan. $3,900.
progressingsatisfactorily.
nie Hinga, Peggy Prim. Karyl
vel. Peter Van L: ngeveldt, Martin
The U.. S. marine corps was
•
In making the forThe projects throughout the Ver Hoef, Robert Knowles and the Women of all the city’s church- Ddmestlc airline compaivles In
Prigge, Mary Vande Wege, Arkie founded by the Continental Confor a charter.
the U. S. operate more than 400
Velvet fabric is believed to have Wieten, Loia Van Ingen, the host•Ute totalled $1,212,931.
4
gress on November IQ, 1775, and
e* tre invited.
transport planes.
first been {hade in China,
,eM and honored guest,
made permanent- la 1798,
some

pretty fancy breakfast food isn’t
going to like this report: The
Ambusher ran short of food for
birds the other day and sprinkled
breakfast food around his informal “feeding stations.”The birds
simply will not eat the stuff and
the label says it literally crawls
with vitamins and minerals.
Could be the birds are smarter
than some of us.

.
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Couple Married

in

Parsonage

rules

of

m

'Opportunity to rest his regulars

for tonight’s game with Grand
Rapids Christian. The game was
well played only on occasions,and
on the whole was a rather slow
uninterestingaffair. The story
of the game was purely and simply -a case of too much class on the
part of the Maroons. The Chix
were a game fighting aggregation,
but were unable to capitalizeon
their few scoring opportunities.
Jim Lampen opened the scoring
for the locals on the first of three
long toms to put the Tulsmen into an early lead, which was increased as the game wore on.
Rosendahl and Lampen added two
baskets and combined scattered
free throws gave the Dutch 11-4
lead at the end of the first quarter.

The Zeelands who were playing
without the supervision of their
coach, Ray Lokers who is convalescing from an injured knee
at an Army hospital, never got
started in the second canto and
failed to score a single basket.
Christian meanwhile was adding
nine points to their total to take
a 20-5 lead at half time.

dogs.
Officers of the club for the current year are. president, G. HovIng. vice-president, M. Yelton;
secretary-treasurer,L. Maatman.
Meetings are held on the second
Tuesday of every month in the
GAR rooms in the City Hall.

Warner

Named

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Assalt
(Penna-Sas photo)
Miss Shirley Jean Vander Werf, ceremony In the home of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John bride's aunt, Mrs. M. Van Dyke,
Vander Werf of Virginia Park, be- 272 West 17th St.
The bride, a graduate of Holcame the bride of Harold Van land High school, has been emAsselt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- ployed in the office of Northern
nelius Van Asselt of Grand Rap- Wood Products Co. Mr. Van
ids, in a double ring ceremony Asselt,graduate of Grand Rapids
performed Saturday at 3 p.m. in Central High school and the Unithe parsonage of Central Park Re- versity of Michigan,is a mechanformed cnurch. The Rev, Herman ical engineer associated with the

With the start of the second Rosenberg officiated.
Western Electric Co. of Chicago
Wedding attendantswere Miss
The couple left on a wedding
and offense was beginning to Marion Wilterdinkof Grandville
trip to South Bond. Ind., the bride
click. They were able to break and Kerwin Paesens of Grand
wearing a grey suit with brown
men loose for a few easy scoring Rapids.
chances to narrow the margin to
A reception for the immediate accessories.They will bo at home
24-11 with but two minutes play- families was held following the
in Berwin, 111., after March 1.
ed. Chix forward Harve De Jongo
half it looked as though the Zeel-

and Capt. Jerry Zeerip did most
of the scoring in the brief spree.
This proved to be the end however, because the Christian front
line began to operate, and combined to score eight points to send
the slow contest into the final
period with Holland leading 3213. Coach Tuls continued to pour
substitutes into the fray in the
fourth quarter, but the Maroons
maintained their margin. The
Dutch led 37-15 midway in the
fourth canto as the Chix showed
signs of tiring. The final minutes
of play was interrupted on numerous occasions for held balls to
characterize the pattern of the
entire contest. Bob De Weerdt of
the losers finished the scoring for
the evening as he connected on
two one handers just before the
final whistle.
Except for a few mental lapses,
the Christian defense was superb
throughout the contest as only
eight Zeeland baskets were scored, seven coming in the second
half. The locals had many scoring chances and might have been
able to score considerably more,
had they been accurate. Bremer
and Rosendahl did w’ell on the
backboards, even though they had
little height advantage on the
Zeelanders.
Christian sunk 10 out of 21 foul
attempts while the losers scored
on five out of 15. Schrotenboer led
all scorers for Christian with 15
tallies.. He was followed by Lampen with nine and Rosendahlwith
eight. De Weerdt paced the Zeelanders with 10 counters.
After a bad first quarter when
they trailed 4-1, the Christian reserves had no trouble with the
Little Chix and went on to win,
32-14. The Little Maroons piled
up a 15-5 lead at the half, and led
21-12 at the end of the third period. Coach Ets Kleinjanssubstituted frequently throughout the

officers were chosen:
president,Joan Patterson; social
secretary,Marilyn Westrate;
scribe, Molly Wimmer. The girls
presented Mrs. Fehring with a
gift as she is leaving soon for a
trip through the west. While she
is gone Mrs. A. J. Keane will take
charge of the group.

ing new

LOANS

>11

mi

expectingto be gone several
weeks.
Mrs. Harry Bowman entertained friends at a valentine party
Wednesdayafternoon. They were
the Mesdames S. Baron and John
Baron of Holland; L. De Vries,
Reuben Bohl, Cy Huyser, and Leslie Bekins of Beaverdam. Other

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Adv.

Dr. Lindquist

Bowman home last
week wen» Mr. and Mrs. Jake

Doorncweerd,Mr. and Mrs. John
Lappengga and Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

J
Miss Phyllla Hutaiboa

thur Slag of Holland.

Marvin Huyser had one of

his

A. B. Hulsebotof Jenison Park
announces the engagement of his
daughter, Phyllis Elaine, to Robert Nienhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Nienhuisof Overisel.The
wedding will be an early spring
event.

high school friends,Wendell Lubbing of Jamestown as an overnight guest at his home Thursday.
Mrs. Ruth De Vries who is attending MichiganState college at
Lansing arrived Friday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
De Vries, to spend part of the
week-end with them before going

Personals

on to Holland where she visited
with her father, Mr. Nyboer,
Mrs. Henry Van Dam was hostess to 19 members of the Ladies
Aid Thursday at the chapel. It
was decided at the meeting to
purchase a communion table for
the church, an electric water
hcatea for the parsonage and an

- $25 to $300

No Endorsers— No Delay

visitors at the

(From WedBMdmy'fSentinel)
Gerrit Dykema, E.M. 2/C, USN,
son of S. Dykema of route 4, is
serving with the Chinese training
group at Tsingtao, China. Dykema
entered Naval service in November. 1941 and received recruit
trainingat the Naval training staelectric clock for the chapel.
tion. Newport, R.I. The mission
Benjamin Kroodsma of Vriesof the Chinese training group is
land Is staying at the home of hW
to train Chinese naval personnel
children,Mr, and Mrs. Cy Huyser
in the operation and maintenance
for a lew weeks.
of ships turned over to the ChinMrs. Chester Postma and son of
ese navy.
Decatur spent Wednesday afterDr. and Mrs. Fred Zimmerman
noon with Mrs. Henry Rozendal.
have returned to their home in
Mrs. Henry Ohlman, who fracMetuchcn, N.J., after spending
tured her hip in a fall three
several days as guests of Mr.
weeks ago, was taken from Holand Mrs. Joe Kramer, 572 Pine
land hospital to the home of her
Avo. Dr. Zimmerman was guest
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
speaker in Trinity Reformed
Sharpe at 112 West Central Ave.,
church Sunday night.
Zeeland.
Peter II. Van Ark has been
Mrs H. Zoet is staying with her
called td Lansing for a special
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vismeeting of the board of directors
ser, for two weeks.
of the state association of superMrs. Peter Klynstra was an
visors to consider legislative matovernightguest of Mr. and Mrs.
ters.
Garry Dekker in Holland Monday.

Youth Adviser

Adv..

Florida and other southern states,

Field.

a

K

Girl or woman for general house-'
work, no washing Experience unnecessary. Permanent in University home Mrs. R. O. Dingman,
1407 Lincoln, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gelder
with their daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. William Rectors, left recently for a trip to

Puppy, Derby, and All-age stakes
will be run Many entries are anticipated from surroundingcities
as well as from local dog owners.
Plans are also being made for
the club’s annual banquet, which
Is to be held sometime in March.
' Dr. H. R. Munro. veteranian
from Zeeland,gave
talk on
"Diseases of dogs and treat ment,"
at the February meeting. He emphasized the usefulness of vaccines and modern drugs in the
prevention as well as the curing
of the disease prevalentamong

Today

Holland Christian gained Its
tenth victory of the season here
before a packed Armory Thursday night when they defeated the
Zeeland Chix 42-21. The locals
were never headed in the contest,
which gave Coach Art Tuls plenty

of the American

WANTED

Ada, was a recent visitor of the
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Rozendal
and sons at the parsonage.

The Holland Pointer and Setter
club has set April 13 as the
date for their annual spring field
trial This will be a registered
trial and will be run under the

Of Year With Eaie;

WANT-ADS

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal of

Sets Trial Date

Marooni Take 10th Win

20, 194T

Beaverdam

Engaged

Pointer Club

In Slow Affair

Play Eaflea

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

SWfcl

Chk

Zeeland

NEWS

To Speak

at

Hope

Joseph W. Moran

The Rev. Raymond Irving Lind-

School Liaison Officer

quist; D.D., pastor of the Fiflt*

Named

Presbyterianchurch of Orang^
N.J, will be headline speaker at

for Tulip

Time

Joseph W. Moran, who came to Hope college during the annual
Holland in 1930 as a physical education teacher in the public
schools, has been named liaison
officer between schools and the

week Monday;
through Friday. Dr. Lindquist at*
tended Wheaton college ih Illinois, Columbia university law
school
and Princeton university
Tulip Time committee of the
Chamber of Commerce for the where he received an M. A. de*'
forthcomingfestivalin May. He gree. He was graduatedfrom the
was appointed to this position by Princetonseminary and received
School Supt. Carroll C. Crawford a Doctor of Divinity degree from
and his duties already have begun. Cumberland university.
Services .during the week wilt
Active in Tulip festivals for
several years, Moran directed his be held each day at 9:30 a.m, bt
first festival feature 10 years ago Hope Memorial chapel.YWCA and'
when he trained tumbling teams YMCA cabinets will be in charije
from the elementary schools to of devotions.Prayer meetingsWuF
perform in connection with Dutch be held dally at 5 p.m.
dances. He also directed the elves
Members of the Y associations
in Tulip Tales for two years. Last who will assist Dr. Lindquist are
year he was general chairman of Miss Marian Dame, Kalamazbtt'
school parades.
Miss Vivian Dykema, Muskegdlti1
A graduate of Michigan Normal Miss Alida Kloosterman, GrandMoran since coming to Holland Rapids ; Miss Ann Fikse, Hudsonhas coached tennis teams besides vllle; Miss Ix>is Van Wyk, Wallphysical education in elementary pun, Wis.: William Haak. Sodus/
schools.
N.Y.; William Bennett, Weehatrtf1
He was in charge of the distrl ken, N.J.; William Hillej
button of ration books during Chicago; Warren HietbrihJ
the war. He was executive chair- Worthington, Minn., and
man of the Community Chest Schuller, Alton, la.
drive in 1945 and is now a member of the Community Chest
Religious Emphasis

‘

board. He

is

active in cub scouting

and is a member of the executive
board of the Scout Council. He
also Is a member of the play
ground commission and on the

Longfellow School FT

A

’

Arrangtt Molhert’ Tea

Decoration* In a patriotic mo*
Harold Ingraham, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke executive board of the Council of tif were used at the annual Moth-’
and Mrs. Fred Ingraham,408 Van
era* tea in Longfellow school
The Rev. William C. Warner, Raalte Ave., a student at Western are being congratulatedon the Social Agencies.
Tuesday afternoon. The progratff
birth of a daughter.Arlene Kay
rector of Grace Episcopal church,
He
is
married and has two
Michigan college,has accepted a
opened with songs by children of*
was elected by the young people’s position with the Kalamazoo po- at their home Wednesday, Feb. children.
grades 1, 2 and 3, directed by Misi
organization of the Episcopal lice force. He will work after- 12.
Margaret Van Vyven. Mrs. How-;
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet called Valentine Party Given for
diocese of Western Michigan to be noons and eveningsand continue
ard Douwstra accompaniedqn the
their clerical adviser, at the an- his studies at school where he is on their father, Mr. Timmer, at
piano.
The Okiciyapi*girls report 100
Pine Rest hospitallast week. They Children at Graafschap
ValentineDay was the theme per cent attendanceat their last nual mid-winterYally Sunday at majoring in phyaicial education
Miss Harriett Harwood of the
also called on Mr. and Mrs. John
J. L. Hudson Co. in Detroit had!
for many group meetings last meeting. The girls discussed ad- Grace church, Grand Rapids. and history.
Graafschap,
Feb.
20
(Special)—
MargueriteWilliams and Lincoln
Holland hospital today reported Ponstein in Grand Rapids.
week. s
arranged a display of childreriV
vancement on rank and decided
A Valentine party for ail village
The Bonnie Blue Birds met in to make Iwleros at the next meet- Avery represented the local parish the following births: a daughter Mr. and Mrs. George Tubergen children, eight years and under, books and reviewed several. *•*
The tea was in charge ot Mr*.
Longfellow school Monday with ing. The following girls were at the rally which was attended Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian of Holland spent Wednesday afterwas held Friday from 4 to 6 pun.
E.. D. Wade and Mrs. Henry HopMrs. ClarenceKlaasen as leader. elected for the next few months: by 150 boys and girls from the Van Liere, 202 West 32nd St.; a noon witn Mr. and Mrs. Mart
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
M.
De
Jonge.
per. Assisting in serving went!,
The following new officers were Pat Seidelman,president; Luella parishes and missions in the west- son Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Luke Tubergen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers Game prizes were awarded to Camp Fire girls under, the leaded?
Kuna, 47 Graves Place and a son
elected: president, Marcia Clan- Smeengc, vice-president; Donna ern half of lower Michigan.
Mary Strabbing, Gordon LangeTiw» »T*wly»elected officers of Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Chris and daughter of Borculo were
ship of Mrs. Raymond L. Smith.'
ton; scribe, Joyce Cook; hostess. Borr, secretary; Eldora Goulooze,
jans and Marilyn Walters. Mickey
visitors
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sherwin
Miss WilhelmJna Haberland and.
Carol Venhuizen and Judy West- scribe; sergeant at arms, Joyce the youth organization will meet Hoogendoorn,route 2.
Mouse movies were shown to the
rate; clean-up squad, Clarine Olin Sharland. Mrs. Walter Seidelman in Holland, Sunday, March 9. to
Word has been received here HiingerinkSaturday evening.
Mrs. Douwstra poured
group.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. De Wecrd
formulatea diocesan program to that the Rev. and Mrs. Harry
and Carol Nies. The group made is the leader of this group.
A two-course luncheon was sen’
valentines.
be presentedto the members at Newhouse, missionaries from Im- and son Henry of Hudsonvillc
-l.
The Aowakiya girls met at the
cd by Mrs. Myron De Jonge, Mrs. Marriage
spent
Sunday
evening
with
Mr.
The Happy Blue Birds enter- home of Mrs. J. Koning, their new the annual summer conference of manuel church, and their daughClarence Bernard Johnson, W,
Harold Knoll, Mrs. Henry Gebtained their mothers at a lovely
the young people in June.
ter. Myrna. have arrived safely in and Mrs. Leslie Bekins.
leader, Feb. 3. The girls elected
ben and Miss Lois De Jonge. Each route 4 Holland, and Frieda Mae
Valentinetea Feb. 10 at WashThe Christian Endeavor society
•
The
rally was followed Monday Kano. Africa. From there they
Bakker, 19, route 1, West Olive.;
the following:Judy Koning, presiguest was given a balloon.
ington school. Each girl introducand Tuesday by a retreat for will go by train to Jos, Nigeria accepted the invitationto a spec- Those present were David Den William Dempsey, 36, Muskegon;;
dent; Elaine Reimink, vice-presied her mother to the guests. The dent; Barbara Beyer, secretary; the clergy of the Diocese at St. where they will be stationed.The ial meeting at the South Blendon
Bleyker, Vernon Den Bleyker, and Doris Dempsey, 27, Grand'
girls sang the Blue Bird song and
Lonna Piers, scribe;Connie Tuins- Mark's cathedral.The retreat was Newhouscs left New York by Reformed church Sunday evening. Junior Langejana, Ray Weller, Haven.
repeated the Blue Bird wish. Mrs.
^ conducted by Fr. Francis Hilary plane Feb. 9. stopping in NewMrs. William Moerdykc will Tommy De Jonge, Patty Gebben, Clarence Forry, Jr., 18, and
ma. treasurer.On Feb. 10 the girls
Albert Timmer, Camp Fire exmade' plans for a
ofGStand ar| bring the message to the women Tommy Knoll, Howard Langejana, Joan Van Huis, 18, James Schurecutive, introducedMiss Hawes,
of the local church and the woman, Jr., 26, and Heleh Louise
Rivprs j.y , three days there and left Feb. 13 men of the Vriesland church who Chuckle Strabbing, Wesley Schripprincipal of Washingtonschool, Later the Oroup was divided
two sections. Each gave a skit.
sema, David Mannes, Allen Walt- Albin, 23, all of Holland;Harold
and presentedmembership cards
Francis was chaplain at the DioAfrica, arriving at Kano Feh. are invited to meet with this ers, Randy Menken, Denny Ter Lee Hopp, 21, route 1, Jenison,
The Chantesuta group met at
to the girls. Refreshments were
cesan Young People’s conferences ; 15.
group at the annual Women’s Day Beek, Gordon Langejans,Marla Luella Smedley,18, route 1, Hudthe
home
of
its
leader.
Mrs.
Alserved by Mrs. Russell Welch.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of 1944 and 1945.
of Prayer.
Langejans,Sandra Den Bleyker, sonville;Russell A. Johnson, 28,
Mrs. Anthony Lurtsema and Mrs. leene Fisher, and went for a hike
1 Miss ElizabethDuyns of the Mr. and Mrs L. Do Vries enter- Barbara Hook, Mary Strabbing, route 2, Spring Lake, and Vir-’
and
toboggan
slide
on
the
dunes
John MacDonald.
Netherlandsis visitingHenrietta tained’ their relatives, Mr. and Marilyn Walters, Ruth Ann Walt- ginia M. Donner, 24, Spring Lake.
The Joyful Blue Birds of Long- along Lake Michigan. Later there Sixth Church Auxiliary
1 Holt and MargueriteS. and Kay
James A. Roberts, 21, and ElizMrs. J. Hoeklnga and family of ers and Paul Bultema.
fellow school and their assistant was a discussion concerning the
Van Opynen at their homo, 284 Grand Rapids, for supper Saturabeth Nicol, 24; George W. BoneFeatures
'Guest
Night’
leader,Joanne Geerds. met Tues- songs to learn for the Council
West 11th St., for an indefinite day evening.
bury, 21, and Guyla Arnold 17,..
day at the home of Leslie Bosch Fire.
Koops-Rankens Vows
all of Holland;Way W. Henson,
Guest night for the Ladies period. She is a distant relative of
Mrs.
Fred
Van
Der
Hulst
of
The Ehawec girls met with
for their Valentine party. The
20, and Hazel June Veldhuis, 25,
Auxiliary of Sixth Reformed j the local residents. Miss Duyns Zeeland spent Saturday with Mrs. Exchanged at Hamilton
time was spent playing games their leader, Mrs. Orlie Bishop, church Tuesday night featured a J also visited here in 1929 and
both of Zeeland; Stephen C. Bates,
Peter
Klynstra.
and making Valentinehats. Val- at Sandra Jillson's home and. program and social hour. Mrs. 1936. Miss Duyns landed in Mon47, Flint, and Lucille McNeil, 43,
Hamilton,
Feb. 20 (Special)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Hop
and
entines were exchanged and re- after an election,sang the new
Henry Sieger, president, was in itreal where she visited relatives. Norman, with Mr. and Mrs. John Miss Mildren Rankens, daughter Grand Haven; Kenneth Leonard
freshments served by the hostess' songs which they expect to sing
She expects to return to the NethFreriks of Vriesland, wore recent of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rankens and De Waard, 20, Holland, and Colat the Graqd Council Fire. The charge of the affair which was erlands next summer.,
mother.
leen Cordes, 21, Spring Lake.
attended, by 75 women.
visitors of Mr. and Mr. Mar- Donald Koops, son ot Mr. and Mrs.
The Sunbeam Blue Birds of Van new president elected was Karel
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim
William F. Nbrlin, Jr., 21, HoiDuets
by
Norma
Moe.s
.and
James
Koops.
spoke
their
marinas Den Herder in Zeeland.
Raalte school met with their lead- Mari Kleinhekscl, secretaryand
land, and Nan Kronemeyer, 20, .
Yvonne
Mokma,
accompanied
by and son. George Arthur, have reriage
vows
Friday
at
4
p.m.
at
the
On
Friday
evening
Mr.
and
Mrs.
er, Mrs. Harold De Fouw. The treasurer Myra Saunders, ami
turned from a motor trip
Leslie Bekins were in Zeeland, home of the bride’sparents. The route 1, Holland; Claude Almon
election of officers resulted as Marcia Bishop, scribe.
spending
the evening with Mr. and Rev. Peter J. Muyskens read the Ter Haar, 29, route 2, HudsonThe
new
10-B
Horizon
CIUb
follows: Marlene Harbin, presivllie, and Sylvia Visser, 29, Zee•
beck, wife of the former Sixth ! 1Pfhocnlx’
’ before gomg to Mrs. Gerrit Sprick.
double ring ceremony.
dent; Yvonne Dangrcmond, vice- group met at the home of Judy
tilt. '
Miss Joyce Sale sang "God Sent land.
church
pastor,
pfvc
a
talk
Thcy
WCrC
EOnc
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman
Visscher
on
Feb.
13.
The
new
Butts Kool led the Dutch with president; Myra Van Dyke, secreRobert W. Sanderson,34, and ;
spent Sunday evening with their You to Me" and ’The Lord's
name chosen fo rthe group was
10 tallies while Heyboer was high tary; Linda Gordon, treasurer;
Miss
Miriam
Gemmill
soloist.
GU,*rt
^hmon'
Iocal parents Mr. and Mrs. Art Bow’- Prayer." She was accompaniedby Helen B. Williams, 24. both of
"Nos
Bonnes
Amies;"
French
for
Wanda Knoll, scribe; Myra Van
for Zeeland with nine.
Miss Fannie Bultman who also Holland; Roger Kuipers, 20/
man of Jamestown.
Holland Christian (42) FG F TP Dyke and Carla Kruithoffas "our good friends."The following sang several selection,.She «as lol t^.Tobe^R SmUhTas0""^
played traditionalwedding music. route 2. Jenison, and Jean Lu- .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Kok
and
officers were elected: president, uccompamedby her mother, Mrs. j listcd in the Array ordnancc dc.
clean-up
squad.
The
girls
also
Bremer, ................
2
4
1
The bride wore a light blue dema, 20, Grand Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Hop
and
Doris Dekker; vice-president, Harold Gemmill. Taking part tn a : partment for three years. Smith
Roaendahl,
...........
8 made Valentinesfor their par3
2
Kathryn Yskes; Secretary, Cleone pantomime. ‘Wanted— a House- came here last fall from Rock- children of Grand Rapids were street-lengthdress with a corsage
Schrotenboer, c ............ 6
3 15 ents.
Van
Langen; treasurer, Dorothy keeper," were the Mesdames R. holds, Ky., and has !>een employ- Sunday evening guests of Mr. and of red and white roses. Her atten- Zeeland Auxiliary Hears
The
Cheerful
Blue
Birds,
comZoerhof,g .............
2
........ 2
6
Ross; council member, Joan Hout- Groen, L. Van Tak. Clara Teer- ed at H. J. Heinz Co.
Mrs. Jake Hop and Norman Billy dant, Miss Hilda Rankens, wore a
posed
of
fourth
grade
girls,
met
Lampen, g .............
9
........ 4
1
The men’s chorus of Sixth Re- L*e Kok, who spent the week rose street-length dress with a District Meeting Report
man; and scribe, Donna Eastman. man, Ben Brower. Bart Mulder.
at
the
Van
Raalte
school
library
Baker, f .................
0
0
........ 0
Mrs. Slager and Yvonne Mokma formed church will sing at the
corsage of white roses.
Altena, g. ................
0
0 Feb. 10. The girls made nut cups The group expects to participate
........ 0
Zeeland, Feb. 20 (Special) — ‘
Lloyd Koops was best man.
in Red Cross work and other and Norma Moes. Mrs. Lambert 7:30 p.m. service in Ebenezer Re- land hospital to Mr. and Mrs
Beelen, g ..............
0 for their Valentine party under
0
Mrs.
Joan Danhof gave a report
Master and mistress of ceremonies
Horizon activities. The leaders of Olgers offered the closing prayer, formed church Sunday
Van Wieren, ................. 0
Henry Grote. 69 West Ninth St. A
0
0 the direction of Mrs. Clarence
on the joint Fifth District meet- .
A
potluck
lunch
was
served
durThe
weekly
meeting
of
the
sewwere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Erwin
Koops.
this
new
group
are
Miss
Janet
Vanette, f .............
son was born Wednesday to Mr.
0
0 Hamelink. Marcia Borr served reing and knitting class of girls from
A two-course luncheon was serv- ing which was held in Grand RapBogart and Mrs. Bernice David- ing the social hour.
freshments.
and Mrs. Ralph Dokter, 11 East
ids, at the regular meeting of the
1 Northern Wood Products Co. ofed
to 35 guests by Miss Viola
son.
The
Jolly
Blue
Birds
of
Beech28th St.
Totals ................
10 42
......16
American Legion auxiliary held ‘
fice, originally scheduled to Ik?
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoeland. 208 Kronemeyer and GertrudeBocrig- recently.
Zeeland (21)
FG F TP wood school were guests of Ruth
neld at the home of Mrs. Harold
Columbia Ave, entertained at tcr.
De Jong, f ............
0 4 Van Liere Feb. 15 to help her Directors and Officers
She reported that a series of parManting, was held Thursday night
After a short wedding trip the
celebrate
her
10th
birthday.
The
their home Saturday in honor of
Mokma, f .............
1
1
at the home of Miss Mabeline Victies are planned for veteransat
Mrs. Kate Pas who celebrated her couple will live o*i Main St.
Van Woven, c ................ 0 0 0 girls enjoyed tobogganingat the Named by Home Furnace
tor, 182 West 11th St.
the Michigan VeteransFacility in. :
80th birthday anniversary
Country
club
and
later
were
servZeerip, g ................
2
Leo J. Weipert, representing the
6
Grand Rapids. Prizes for enter- Mrs. W. F. Kendrick, who has Local Women Attend
The 31st regular annual meetDe Weerdt, g .....
Michigan department of revenue
2 10 ed refreshmentsat the home of
tainment will be provided by var*-*.
been living with her son-in-law
will be at the Assessors office in
Meeuaen, g ............
0 0 the hostess. Games were played ing of the stockholdersof the
ious units of the auxiliary,
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mil- State Cancer Meeting
the City hall from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Elhart, f .................
0
0 with prizes being awarded to Judy Home Furnace Co. was held here
Following the business meetingi ..
Houtman, Carol Tanis, Ruth Van at 7 p.m. Monday. The manageMarch 25. 26 and 27 for the pur- ton L. Hinga on West 12th St. has
Mrs.
Dora Schrotenboerand Mrs. moved
into an apartment at 55
Several from Holland were in
pose of assistingtaxpayers in the
Total* ..................
5 21 Liere, and Joan Houtman. Mrs. ment gave a review of operations
Mildred Grinwls presented a hum-r’/West
11th St.
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday
and
WedHans Knutson is the leader of for the year 1946 and presented
preparation of their intangibles
Officials: Powers and By rum.
Mrs. Bernard Sterken, who un- nesday to attend sessionsof state orous skit, "At the Ration Board." ,,,'j
tax returns due not Iqter than
this
•
the annual audit.
i/4
Hostesses were Mrs. Aliie^y
derwent major surgery in Hol- meeting of the American Cancer
March 31.
Members of the Waditaka Camp
Directorsand officers elected
land hospital last week Friday, is society at the Pantlind hotel. One Heuvelhorst and Mrs. Henrietta-.,j
i Announce Marriage Of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Gumser of
Fire group met at the Camp Fire were £)aniel Ten Cate, president;
convalescing at the home of her
of the outstandingspeakers on
239,/4 West 12th St. arc the parrooms for a regular meeting. Mrs. John W. De Vries, vice-president
The next regular meeting will “
Former Holland Girl
sister, Mrs. Harry Nienhuis of
ents
of
a
son
born
Wednesday
in
research, Dr. Charles Cameron of
Robert Winter, leader, helped the and Clarence J. Becker, secretary
be held Feb. 17.
route 3.
Holland hospital.A son was born
New York City, was heard TuescrQjr:.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Potter, girls esm requirementNo. 401 in and treasurer.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr, left toFriday morning in the hospital to
day night.
formerlyof Holland, now of Du- Frontierscraft by having them
C. E. Becker' is general manaBe not hasty to believe flylhg/T
day for Washington,D. C, to atMr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Vredeveld
Attending meetings Tuesday reports to the disparagment or •
ger. Other directors include O. P.
mont, la., announce the marriage write notes with invisibleink.
tend a dinner in the Mayflower
of Beech court, 13th St.
The new Tawanka group held Kramer, Henry Ketel, E. D. Dimwere Mesdames W. M. Tappan, W. any. — Washington.
of their daughter, Eunice to .Paul
hotel Friday honoring Michigan's
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
C. Kools, Carl Cook and Sydney
.....
........ .....
Coffman, son of Mr. and Mrs. its first meeting In the Camp Fire nent, Clarence Klassen and VerWayne William Smith, pharma- delegation in Congress. He will go Krupnick, also Miss Ethelyn Metz.
rooms, Feb. 10, with new mem- non D. Ten Cate.
as
a
member
of
the
Grand
RapLeonard Colfman of Detroit. The
cist’s mate, second class, of route
bers. A toboggan party was planThe group visited the cancer deceremony was performed by the
5, is serving aboard the light ids delegation.
ned for Saturday.Election of oftection center in Grand Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Niles
M.
Hansen,
Rev. James Bulkley of the Prescruiser USS Providence. Smith enficers was held with the following Atomic Age Report
which, for a nominal fee, offers
tered the Naval service in May, Jr, 6t 187 Howard Ave, announce
byterian church on Jan. 4.
results: president, Virginia Honexamination to persons in Kent
Friday’s
moderate
37
degrees
the
birth
of
a
son,
Joseph
Rivera
1942
and
received
recruit
training
Mr*. Coffman has been employing; vice-president, Mary De
and Ottawa countieswho have
Tuesday in Holland hospital.
at Great Lakes, 111.
ed in Detroit for several years. Vries; secretary,LucilleVan Dorn- which reached 40 degrees by 11
a.m. was "nothing at all" comparsuspicion of cancer.
Mia*
Leona
Vryhof
The
sewing
and
knitting
class,
Previously,she attended Hope col- eien; and scribe, Billie Houtman.
ed with w’hat Valentine’s Day has
In Grand Rapids Wednesday for
For each pound of fuel used in
The engagement of Miss Leona composed of girls employed in the
lege and Davenport.Institute of ^ The Tekakwitha Camp Fihe
sometimes been in Holland, 'says Vryhof to Gordon Bouws is an- office of Northern Wobd Products railway freight service in 1940, closing sessions were Mrs. Kools,
off you* dial
Business in Grarid Rapids.
group met with their leader Mrs.
• Mr. Coffman attended Michigan Frank Duffy Jr. Feb. 11. agd dis- William Prince, of 321 Columbia nounced by her parents, Mr. and Co., will hold its weekly meeting the railroads hauled 8.9 tons of Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Tfippen, Mrs. J.
Ave. A retired railroad vyorker, Mrs. Cornelius Viyhof of East at the home of Mrs, Harold Man- freight and equipment one mile, D. French, Miss Metz and Miss
State coUege before serving in cussal ranks.
Prince recalls working in temper- 24th St., Holland Mr. Bouws is ting, 203 East 38th Stt at 7:30 compared to 6.2 tons in 1921, an Rena Boven.
|the Army air corps. At present he
The Cantewasteya girl* held a atures of 9 degrees below zero on the son of Mr. and Mrs.' John
pjn.. tonight. Instruction in both increase of 44 per cent.
• 1* employed in Detroit while com* meeting Feb. 14 in the Camp Fire
Feb. 14, 1905, when a rail wreck Bouws of 344 East Central Ave, sewing and knitting is being givIt there were errors In Washpletlng a law course.
room at the home of Mrs. Ray occurred two and a half miles Zeeland. No wedding plans have en to those who are begnners..
The remedy for wrongs is to ington’sjudgement, there were no
' The couple will Uvtfn Detroit . |*ehring, their leader. The followbeen ra^de.
so&th of Holland.
" *
•hem, 4
blemishes in bis yirtue^
A sen was born Tuesday in Hpl- forget them,
Rev. William C. Warner
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Kalamazoo .Hands

Holland Pair Is

Hope

Given Probation

First

Its

MIAA Defeat
Locals

Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special)
— Theodcce

in Entire Tilt;

baake leers

gym

Friday night. The defeat blemished the otherwise perfect MIAA
record held by the Dutch, but
left them in undisputed possession
jittery

Dutch

in

the opening minutes of play. With
six minutes remaining in the

game

the locals caught the Kazooks for
the third time, but fell behind
from then on to the end of the

Arthur Vyn,

WSmWM

tilt.

The Hornets started hot by
scoring seven points on baskets by
Marlette, Honess and Stanski and
a free toss by Thompson while
the Dutch had trouble getting under way. Don Mulder finally tossed in a free shot and Herk Buter
followed suit with another before
De Vette and Van Dis scored on
long shots. Stanski tallied again
for Kazoo to make the score 9-6
with the game four minutes old.

and

Harvey

Holland Jan. 10 and attempted to
take 1.500 pounds of sugar.
Conditionsof the probabtion
are that they refrain from the use
of liquor, report monthly earnings
and expenditures to a probationer, pay $3 a month costs, $150 fine
at a rate of $10 a month, and
neither will be allowed to marry
until fines are paid.

after the Hornets threw h seven
point barrage at the

St.,

John Franzburg warehouse in

of first place in the league.

The Hope quintet was

Bos, 19, of 111

Brouwer. 22. of 308 West 15th St.,
both of Holland, wefc placed on
probabtionfor three years when
they appeared Monday before Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles for disposition of a charge of nighttime
breaking and entering.
The two allegedly entered the

upset the Hope collegequintet 5145 at the Kalamazoo College

M.

East 19th

Lose High Scorers
Kalamazoo college

1947

On Entering Count

Were Not Up

To Par

20,

Little

.

.

.......................

Grand Ha-

Jr., 20.

ven. whose probabtion was revoked Feb. 1 was sentencedto serve
18 months to five years in South-

ern Michigan prison at Jackson
with recommendation that he be
transferred to Cassidy lake. Vyn
believe It should look. This, however, Is a photohad been nlaced on probation
graph of Frank Varano, 175 West 22nd 8t;,
wilderness is well worth seeing.
Feb. 18. 1946. for three years on
a grand larceny charge, involving
Arthur Aukeman and wf. to
Henry M. Swart and wf. to Mrs. alleged theft of bonis from his
Kenneth Engelsman and wf. Lot Henry Neitring. Pt. SEi NWi sec. parents.
29 Aukeman's subd. No. 3 twp. 4-8-16.
Arthur Clemenshaw, 26. Grand
STUDIES IN HEIDELBERG
Army Education Center In Heidel- three. Shown discussingone of the
Georgetown.
Gerrit Sprik and wf. to Henry Rapids, who pleaded guilty Feb.
Capt. Wendell A. Mites (stand- berg university,Heidelberg, Ger- books with Miles in- the foreLouis C. Plant and wf. to Jay Breuker and wf. Pt. NWi sec. 24- 1 to a charge of larceny from a
ing at right), son of Judge and many. In the above photo he vs ground are (left to right) T/5
Then after the Hornets had
M. Holmes and wf. SEI SEi sec. 5-15.
dwelling, was sentenced to sene
Mrs. Fred T. Miles of 14 East 26th shown in the libraryof the Army Claire C. Pattison of Glendale,
built up a 12-6 lead, thl Dutch21-8-15 and NEi NEi sec. 28-8-15
James H. Klomparens et al to 18 months to four years in South- St., is one of the many students
men began whittling and scored
school.He has been in the service Calif, and Pfc. Ernest Akiyoshi of
and
Ni
SEi
sec.
21-8-15.
John
J.
Koning
and
wf.
Pt.
lots
ern
Michigan.
Fred T. Miles and wf. to Martin
now receivinginstruction at the four years and has been overseas Hawaii
11 points while the Zazocks went
Chester Bronson, 17. of 445
Charles W. Harrington and wf. 6 and 7 Weersing's 1st add. to Holscoreless to make the count 17- Van Hekken and wf. Lot 11 and
West 23rd St., Holland, who with
to Arthur F. Gumser. Pt. SWi land.
12, with the Dutch leading. But 12 Stewart’s add. to City of HolSEi sec. 12-5-16.
Charles M. Harris and wf. to three other youths was charged
land.
the Hornets came back to hit on
Albert O. Witteveen and wf. to Frank E. Milewski and wf. Pt. with nighttimebreaking and enMartin Van Hekken and wf. to
11 points while the Kazooks went
Boes,
Harry Banger and wf. Pt. WJ SEi lots 49, 50, and 51 Macatawa tering. was sentenced to sene
scorelessto make the score 23-17, Eugene Coney. Lot 11 Stewarts
two
to
15
years
in
Southern
Michsec.
23-5-16.
Park
grove.
Kazoo leading, with four minutes add. to City of Holland.
Walter Winchester and wf. to
Charles F. Waldo et al to igan prison or to such other place
remaining in the first half.
Carl Albrechtand wf. to WilHenry
J. Blakely. SWi SEi NWI George Earl Brown et al. Pt. SWi as he may be transferred. BronDies at
Baskets by De Vette and Harv liam E. Dunn and wf. Pt. lots 95
son has been confined in the
NEi sec.' 19-5-14.
feuter and free throws by Herk and 96 B. L. Scott's Elmwood add. sec. 1-8-16.
Vivid full-color scenes from asHenry J. Blakely and wf. to1 George H. Buckley and wf. to county jail since his appearance
Buter and Scholten put the Hol- to City of Holland.
Zeeland. Feb. 20 (Special)—
John J. Yawaish and wf. SWi SEi John H. McCluney and wf. Pts. lot in Circuit Court Feb. 1. but hLsI tronomy and natural sc:ence are Japanese Interpreter
landers hot on Kazoo's trail with
Flora Westenburg to Joe Maka.
three compaions. Charles Edward featured in 'The God of Creation,”
Egbert Boes, 74, 232 North State
NWi
sec. 1-8-16.
12
blk.
7
Bryant’s
add.
Spring
the score 25-24. The Hornets shov- Jr. and wf. Pt. Sj SEi sec. 10-7Davis, 19. Warren Davis. 15. and sound motion picture to be shown Re-enlistsin Army
Gerrit Kamminga and wf. to Lake.
St., died unexpectedlyat 3 p.m.
ed in one more bucket and two 14.
Eugene Richard Moomey, 15, all at 7:30 p.m Wednesday, March 5,
Etta
Whitman
et
al
to
Donald
Clarence
Machiela
and
wf.
Pt.
of
Friday in Zeeland hospital. He1
Clarence S. Tripp et al to James
free tallies in the final minute of
Sgt. Gilbert Johnson, local
L. Kronemeyer. Lot 8 blk. 1 Har- of West Olive, were aHowed to go at the Third Reformed church,
the first half to make the count F. Sangger and wf. Pt. SEI NE SEi and pt. NEi sec. 33-6-13.
had been in failinghealth for a
corner
12th
and
Pine,
according
to
home
on
their
own
recognizance.
Army
recruiting
officer,
announcEdward Boerigter and wf. to rington’s 1st add. to Macatawa
frl. i sec. 2-7-15.
29-24 at intermission.
ed here that John A. Spoor, 31, few months and became ill a week
Their case will be disposed of lat- Dr. J. J. Sessler. pastor.
Park
Grove
twp. Park.
Howard
Timmer
and
wf.
Pt.
NEi
Both teams had trouble finding Joseph Maka, Jr., and wf. to
Produced in Moody Instituteof of 44 West 17th St., has re-enlisted ago. He was taken to the hospital
Justin Kronemeyerand wf. to er.
their eye at the beginning of the Bruno Szymas and wf. Pt. NWJ SEi sec. 35-5-16.
Science, West Coast department in the regular Army for a period
Donald
Kronemeyer
and
wf.
Pt.
Elmer
C.
Wesner
and
wf.
to
second half and no points were SWJ sec. 12-7-15 and pt. NEJ
of Moody Bible Institute,by Ir- of three years. He was accepted in late Thursday afternoon.
Harry E. Haines and wf. Pt. blk. lot 7 blk. 1 Harrington's 1st add
registered for the first five min- SEi sec. 11-7-15.
He was born Sept. 23, 1872 at
win A. Moon. Sc. D., 'The God of the counter inteUigenco corps with
utes. Then Van Dis hit a charity
Richard Donald Milewski to 12 Munroe, Hewlett and Cutler’s to Macatawa Park grove twp.
Creation" is the second in a series the rating of technical sergeant Beaverdam. On Nov. 21, 1894 he
Park.
John W. Shashaguay and wf. Pt. add. Grand Haven.
toss to make the score 29-25.
of evangelisticfilrr^ The first film which he held at time of dis- married Gertrude Kraak. They
Henry Costing and wf. to JulAlbert Graska to Robert W.
After Stanski made a foul shot lot 63 Harrington and Vandenby Dr. Moon. ‘They Live Forev- charge. a year ago.
Celebratedtheir golden wedding
ius
Kleinheksel
and
wf.
Pt.
lot
4
Herk Buter tallied three points to berg Brothers subd. Park twp. " Schmick and wf. NJ lot 16 blk.
er.” had a large showing in all
Spoor is well qualifiedto serve anniversary1 in 1944. He was a
Into
bring the score to 30-28, but two
Frederick Van Der Weide to 7 Akeleys add. City of Grand blk. 41 City of Holland.
parts of the country.
in the counter intelligencecorps retired farmer and came to ZeeIn the opening section of 'The after serving in the Pacific thea- land seven years ago from Borcuquick baskets by Wayne Thomp- Norman, J. Artz. Pt. NWi SEi Haven.
John Tilma and wf. et al to
sec. 18-5-15.
son made the score 34-28.
Holland Pure Oils climbed into God of Creation" the audience ter as a Japanese interpreterdur- lo. He was a member of First
Then midway in the second V. V. Hoover et al to Louis Tim- Hattie Meeboer and wf. Lot 25.
a four way tie for first place in takes a trip to the stars by means ing the war. He received his train- Christian Reformed church.
half it happened; Russ De Vete mer and wf. Pt. NWi sec. 9-5-16. 26, 27, 28. blk. G. R. H. Post’s
Surviving arc the wife, Gertthe second round play of the of solar photographs taken ing for this work at Yale univerwas called on his fifth foul and
Maud Chambers to Aveaux F. Park Hill add. to City of Holland.
rude. one son and five daughters,
YMCA league Saturday night by- through the giant 100-inch teles- sity.
Hattie Meeboer to George D.
was removed from the game. He Millar. Lot 71 and 72 Harbor
defeating Bolding Extruded Met- cope of Mt. Wilson Observatory He was sworn in at Detroit on Bert Boes of Mt. Morris, Mrs.
als 48-40. The locals trailed for in southernCalifornia,.and views Feb. 13. and will report for duty Tony Elcnbaas of Hudsonville,
had four fouls in the first half and View add. No. 2 city of Grand Kardux. Lots 26, 27, 28. blk. G. R.
at
H. Post’s Park Hill add. to City
three quarters, but turned on the complex gyrations of our own so- at Military Intelligence Service Mrs. William Koop an{\, Mrs.
had been playing cautiouslyin Haven.
Language school al the Presidio of Harry Koop of Holland, Mrs. John
of
Holland.
steam
in the last canto to down lar system.
the second half. The score was
Bert Koenes and wf. to FrederLapse-timephotographyis util- Monterey. Calif.
Mrs. Hattie Tuttle. 70. widow the Beldingites
Jennie Berkompas et al to John
39-34 when he left and one min- ick Van Der Weide. Pt. lot 42 and
Koop of Bauer and Mrs. Mae
Belding jumped to an early 14-5 ized to demonstrate the beauties
ute later Van Dis receivedhis pt. lot 43 Vanden Bosch’s subd. Olthoff et al. Pt. SEi SEi sec. of Pcola Tuttle, died Friday noon
Kruithof of Muskegon; 27 grand12-6-16 and SJ SW frl. i sec. 7-6- in her home at 337 West 16th St. lead at the first quarter mark and of nautral science.The illusion A Recording of Centennial
children and six great-grandchildfifth personal and left the game city of Holland.
flower
buds
developing
into
fullShe
was
born
March
27,
1876,
in
still held a 19-13 margin at the h3
Herbert De Witt and wf. to 15.
ren; three* sisters,Mrs. Reinder
With the score 41-36.
blown blossoms in a few seconds is Program Is Sent Abroad
George De Vries and wf. to Wil- Graafschap. Her husband died in time. The Oilers came to life in
Kraak of Zeeland, Mrs. Herman
A long shot by Mulder, a foul Martin 0. Engle and wf. Pt. SWi
March, 1945.
the third period and came two created through this time-comLooman and Mrs. Timon Visch of
shot by Herk Buter and a push- NWi sec. 9-8-16 and pt. SWi lis J. Wolters and wf. Pt. Si SWi
pressing
photo
technique.
The
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. points short of tying the Metals.
Transcriptions of the Holland
SEi sec. 35-5-16.
shot by Harv Buter tied up the NWi sec. 9-8-16.
metamorphosis of a caterpillar Centennial services here last Feb. Grand Rapids; three brothers,
Bert Ter Haar and wf. to Marie Will's Kraai of Holland; a son, The third quarter ended 30-28 in
Richard Boes of Jamestown, John
Frank Ott and wf. to Paul Baball game at 41-all with eight
favor of Belding. The Hollanders thrpugh the various stages from 9 will be broadcast to the Nethof Zeeland and Jacob of Holland.
minutes to go in the game. Then kale and wf. Pt. SJ Ej NEi NWi M. DeRoo. Lot 4 blk. B Cedar Walter De Weert of Mishawaka,
worm
to
butterfly, and pollination
Ind.; a stepson, Evert Tuttle of went on a scoring spree in the
erlands by several United Nations
Flats add. to City of Holland.
two minutes later the score was NEi sec. 28-8-16.
of flowers arc seen on the screen
finale
to
take
the
contest
handily
short-wave transmitters, it was
George W. Henderson to John Hickory Corners; 11 grandchildren
tied again at 42-all with Mulder
Helen Diermeier to Joseph
in full color
as they scored 20 points.
announced today by the Nether- Shower Compliments
Hanson et al. NEi NWi sec. 7- and one great grandchild.
Speigl. Pt. WJ SWi sec. 1-8-13.
hitting on a foul toss.
Believed
to
be
the
first
of
their
Earl Holkeboer and George
lands Information bureau.
The Hope squad mustered only
Dora A. Robinson et al to Arth*- 8-15.
Zuverink paced the locals with 13 kind are the natural-colorpictures
A complete recording of the Miss Frieda Bakher
Harold J. Tanis and wf. to Lynn
three more points in the final six ur G. Oelker and wf. Pt. lots 37,
points apiece while North was of photosynthesis, the mysterious hourand a half program was
Three Fined in Justice
Tanis and wf. Pt. lot 15 Hencfood-manufacturingprocess reminutes and in the last four min- 38, 39 and Si lot 36.
A surprise shower was given
high for the lasers with 12.
made Sunday and taken to New
utes the Kazook's began the nerveOtto Mielke and wf. to Charles veld’s supr. plat No. 10 twp. of Court in Grand Haven
The four teams who are now- sulting from the action of sunlight York where Emory Ellis, bureau Friday night honoring Miss Frieda
Bakker, who will become the bride
racking stall. The Hollanders W. Ridoutt and wf. Pt. lot 30 J Park.
tied for the lead are: Pastoor on green leaves.
Through photomicragraphythe official, who supervisedthe re- of Clary Johnson this month. Tiie
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) Fords. American Sealers, Fox
Egbert Post to Gertie Brouwcouldn't get their hands on the Potter Hart’s subd. Spring Lake
audience peers into the micro- cording,edited it to a half-hour.A event was held at the home of
er. Pt. SEi sec. 23- M4.
ball and w’ere behind 51-45 as the twp.
—Robert O. Roberts. 59. Grand Jewelers and the Pure Oils
Mrs. Nick Johnson. Ottawa Beach
Peter Branderhorstand wf. to Haven, who was arrested by city
Coach Dell Koop of the Pure SC0P‘C 'vorld of » druP of water Dutch commentary was added.
final gun sounded.
Carl Volkema and wf. to Willis
Due to the interest shown by road. Hostesses were Mrs. John *
Although the game was close Seabaugh and wf. Lot 276, 277, Marvin Gi Branderhorstand wf. police Saturday night on a drugk Oils also announced today that his ®nd observes the complexity of
tiny organisms, enlarged more the Netherlandspeople and their Johnson, Jr, and Mrs. Nick Johnthe people on both sides of the 278 and 279 Jcnison Park plat Pt. NWi sec. 24-7-14.
and disorderly charge paid $10 squad had been invited to partici- than a milliontimes.
government in the 100th annivers- son.
pate in the Grand Rapids invitaGeorge Schout and wf. to John fine and $5.80 costs.
packed gym knew it was Kazoo’s Park twp.
ary of the arrivalof- the colonists,
A two-course lunch was served.
'The
God
of
Creation”
will
he
tional
basketball
tourney
to
be
M.
Beyer
and
wf.
Lot
56
Highland
night and not Hope's. The locals
Francis N. Udell to Gilbert
Charles Grant, 36. and his
Mc- recordings of the entire program Game prizes were awarded to Mrs.
held at the YMCA gym March 20. presented by the Rev J.
weren’t sharp under the baskets Moeller and wf. Lots 37 and 40 Park add. to Zeeland.
brother, Arthur. 27. both of MusJacob Cook and wf. to Freder- kegon, who were arrested by sher- 21 and 22. The tourney would con- Carrell,Moody film representa- have been sent to the Nether- Kenneth Beelen, Mrs. Henry Zyland Herk Buter didn’t have the Edgewood subd.; lots 4. 8 and 23
man and Mrs. Walton Veurink.
tive. ,
lands.
tip-in touch that lifted the Hol- Harrington add. No. 3 to Maca- ick N. Clark and wf. Pt. lot 40 iff’s officers in Nunica Sunday sist of eight teams and would be
Room decorations were in keeping
landers out of so many ruts be- tawa Grove; lots 123, 145 and 150 Spring Lake Beach, Spring Lake. night, eqch paid $35 fine and a three day winner and consolawith Valentine's Day.
tion
affair.
fore.
Harringtonadd. No. 4 Macatawa Cuthbert J. Cournyer and wf. to $7.75 costs. The brothers allegedly
Guests were the Mcsdames AlThe eight teams participating
At times the locals were getting park grove; lots 202 and 212 in Peter Van Huizcn and wf. Lot 36 were fighting on a Nunica street.
bert Bakker. Ben Wassink. John
in
ajre: Winters and Crampton. Fox
plenty of shots but were not hit- Harringtonand Vandenberg Bros Laug’s Asess. plat No. 1 CoopersAll were arraignedbefore Jus- Jewelers. American Sealers. BeldWassink, Henry Beelen. Kenneth
ting with consistency Most of the subd. Park twp.
ville.
Beelen, Henry Zylman. James
tice eter Ver Duin Monday.
ing Extruded Metals. Pastoor
Dutch counterswere made from
Klomparens. John Johnson. Sr.
Fords, Thomasma Brothers. Wolout-court; the Hornets sewed
Sam Beverwyk. Elwyn Maatman
verine Shoes and Pure Oils.
things up under the hoops.
and Walter Veurink. Mrs. Walton
Mulder led the Dutch scoring
Veurink of Muskegon. Mrs. John
Grand Rapids Woman Is
attack and also bore the brunt of
Tymes of Grand Rapids, Mrs Chet
the defense. He counted 13 points
Wassink of Zeeland and the MissFined for Drunk Driving
while Herk Buter tallied 11.
es MarjorieBakker. Theresa and
This

Isn't,

America.

but

It

could easily be a picture of

Or at

least

how

Robert P. Lokker, 29 East 15th 8t., photographing

lce

last summer
thousands found relief from the heat In cool Lake
Michigan waters. The view of this vast area of Icy

we-stay-at-hdmes the

Ottawa Baach, where

and

Ottawa County
Real Estate

\

Transfers

Third Church Will

Show

Egbert

Outstanding Color Film

4

74

Zeeland

.

HoDand Quintet
Jumps

Lead

•

Local

Woman

Claimed

70

.

W

*

Couple Wed

Wayne Thompson

registered 15

Miss Lorraine Krieger,49.

for the Kalamazoo Hornets and

Monday after pleading

The Dutch must now win their
next two games against Hillsdale
and Alma to win MIAA honors and
if they win one while Kazoo wins
the rest of their’s Hope can earn
In

k

the prelim contest the
“B’’ squad trounced the

Kalamazoo "B" team 49-24. The
Dutch led at the half 30-13. Nyenhuis led the locals with 13 tallies
while Van Wieren turned in a brilliant

game

counting nine. Sievers

paced the Hornets with seven
counters.

£
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Totals
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17
2

De Vette* f •••••••••••••••••*••2
Buter, Herk, c ............ 2
Mulder, g
.... 3
Scholten,g ................
2
Dalman, f •.•..•••••••••••••••0
Ybnker, f .................... 0
Buter, Harv,

.......

Pjoegsma,

f

* Totals
fellows
>

t

2
l.... 0
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9

5
1
4
4

15
3

8

0

6
6

0

2

0

2

17

51
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•••••••••••••••••••«

........

3

charge of running a stop street,
resulting in an accident Friday
noon with a car driven by Gustave Rittcrby, 25, of 501 Central
Ave. The accident occurred at
17th St. and Van Raaltc Ave. Von
Ins and Mrs. Ritterby received
bruises.

(45)
.......

Hope
Van OiSf

American farmers reap about
one million tons of rice annually, f
but domestic consumptionis only
one-third of that. The remandcr
is exported.

PROPOSED VACATING OF
LAKE STREET BETWEEN 1st
AND 2nd STREETS.
Holland. Mich February 6, 1947

WHEREAS, certain property
owners interested have petitioned
the Common Council for the
"ACATING. discontinuing7 and
abolishing of Lake Street lying
between 1st and 2nd Streets,more

•

Honess, l .......... ... 3
Thompson, ( ................ 5
B&&rlott€|c ••«•••••••••••••••••1
St&nshif
2
Emrick, g
........ 1
App, i+»M»e—e—#•#—•••••»• 3
Tackett, t .................... 1
Walters,
1
•

Strate.

guilty to a

E. Slenk, 18, route 6, speeding, $5;
Stanley Kleis, 18. of 90 West 17th
St., parking fire zone. SI; Henry
Sandy, route 6. parking, $1; Henry
Robert Ash, 18, of 166 West 19th
St., parking fire zone, $1; Raymond Ver Hey, 19, of 36 East 26th
St., parking, $1; June Von Ins.
Bristol hotel, night parking. $1;
Jack Bol, Muskegon, night parking, $1.
David A. Von Ins, 44, route 6,
paid a fine and costs of $5 on a

«»Wf

•

1
2

7
7
1

0
1

0
0

Henry Ten Cate,

5
6
11
13

1
4

0

13 19 45

limits of the national park, is

and has
of 139 square miles. It

feet above sea level

depUl of 300 feet.

.

/Dies of Heart Attack

5
0

tone lake, lying within

78

Winter is play time for the young and the young In
heart. Here Leon Ende watches as Mrs. Dennis
Ende prepares to start contestantsfor a race down
the hill at the American Legion Memorial park.
On the left are Denny Dale, 6, son of Leon, and
Donna Jean Endef 16 months old! daughtsr of

Henry Ten Cate, 78, died early
Saturday, of a heart attack at
the home of his son-in-law and
•V><
daughter, Mr. and' Mrs. Ted Van. den Berg, route 6. He was found
dead in bed.
Surviving are four sons and two
4 daughters,.Ben and Julius of Holland, Dick of Decatur and Harry
Dennis, Holland police officer.Karen Joam 6,
of
Springfield, O., Mrs. Henry
daughter of Dennis, will ride solo In the dash
Lubbers of route 5 and Mrs. yanthrough the snow. Hundreds are joining in the
den Berg, 17 grandchildren; also
fun at the park. The Ottawa sheriffs office pro\ddes a deputy when snow conditionsare right for
a sister, Mrs. Jennie Mouvv of
^ds, toboggans and^ skis.
Grand Rapids,-

Beelen.

Dorla Westrate and Dorothy Ver

charge of driving while drunk.
She was arrested in Holland Saturday night by city police.
Others paying fines were Glen

tie.

Hope

Ruth Wassink. Laura

of

Grand Rapids, paid fine and costs
of $111.90 in Municipal Court

turned in an outstanding performance.

a

Parsonage

particularlydescribed as:
A street 66 feet in widfh abutting upon Lots 1. 2 and 3. Block 3,
and Lots 4 and 5, Block 4, Original
Plat of the City of Holland. '
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. that the Common Council of 4,
the City of Holland deem it advisable to VACATE, discontinue and
abolish said street in accordance
with the petition, and
RESOLVED further,that the
Common Council of the City of
Holland hereby appoints Wednesday. March 19. 1947, at 7:30 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Caauwe
(Penna-Sas photo) in the Council rooms of the City
A double ring ceremony Friday Jean Kuyers, who wore an aqua as the time and place when the
at 4 p.m. united in marriage Miss dress with brown accessories and Council will meet to hear objections to same.
Jerene Anna Kuyen. daughterof a yellow rose corsage

Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyers, route
Don Caauwe assistedhis brothand Marvin J, Caauwe. son of er as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Caauwe,
A wedding supper was served to
route 2. The Rev. Bastlan Kruit- 30 guests in the home Of the
hof read the rites in the parsonage groom’s parents following the
of First Reformed church.
ceremony.
The bride wore a street lengths, Both Mr. And Mrs. Caauwe are
dress of gray gabardine with black employed at Northern Wood Prodaccessories and a- corsage of gar- ucts Co. The grodm-Is an Army
denias and pink roses. Attending veteran.They are liviiig with the
her wai her sister, Miss Norma groom's parents.
3,

'

,

By Order of
Council.

'

’ V-:

*

•/.

the Commons

,

. Oscar Peterson, City Clerk

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
8t Phone 89M

8f Cast 9tb

Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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